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Introduction
The placenta, situated between the mother and fetus, is
essential for fetal growth and development.[1] Placenta
performs essential functions during pregnancy, includ-
ing the exchange of nutrients, water, respiratory gases
and waste products, and synthesis of various hormones
which regulate the transport of maternal nutrients to
the fetus and facilitate maternal metabolic adaptation to
different pregnancy stages. These functions are deter-
mined by the ultrastructure of the placental exchange
barrier.[2]

The placental barrier that separates the fetal and
maternal blood is composed of different structures includ-
ing a continuous maternal-facing layer of syncytiotro-
phoblasts (Sy) with multiple apical microvilli, a thin layer
of cytotrophoblasts (Cy) which gets thinner as pregnancy
proceeds but persists until term, the endothelial lining and
underlying basal membrane (BM) of the fetal capillaries,
and the villous connective tissue between them. This bar-
rier is mostly important to maintain the exchange surface
area between the fetus and the mother.[2,3] A proper coor-
dination of trophoblast proliferation, differentiation and
invasion is required for placental development.[3,4]

Ultrastructure of the placenta in gestational
diabetes mellitus 
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Abstract

Objectives: The placenta plays critical roles during pregnancy and is essential for fetal growth and development. Its functions are
determined by the ultrastructure of the placental barrier that is an important feature to maintain the exchange surface area
between the fetus and the mother. Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) comprises unfit conditions for embryonic and feto-pla-
cental development, and may result in placental abnormalities. The aim of this study was to detect the ultrastructural changes of
the placenta in women with GDM. 

Methods: The placentas of 10 women with GDM without pregestational diabetics, hypertension and chronic diseases and
10 controls were studied. Six control women were delivered vaginally and the remaining cases by caesarian section at a ges-
tational age of 36 to 39 weeks. Placental samples were measured for their thickness and prepared for light and transmis-
sion electron microscopy study. 

Results: Light microscopic study of the control placentas showed numerous densely packed microvilli with syncytial knots and
thin-walled blood vessels and wide intervillous spaces. The placentas of GDM cases showed reduced number of microvilli with
syncytial knots, thick-walled vessels, edematous spaces, areas of fibrosis and perivillous fibrinoid degeneration. Electron micro-
scopic study of the placentas of the control women showed terminal villi with a thick layer of syncytiotrophoblasts (Sy) with a lot
of regular cylindrical microvilli and a thin layer of cytotrophoblasts (Cy). There were some endoplasmic reticulum cisternae besides
few mitochondria. The underlying villus core was harboring fetal capillaries lined with flat endothelial cells and thin basement
membrane. There was no fibrosis or edema. In the placenta of GDM women, there was hypertrophy of Cy with atrophy of Sy
with multiple vacuoles and areas for glycogen storage. The subtrophoblastic membrane was thick and the microvilli were scarce.
The villous core showed congested capillaries, stromal macrophages, edematous spaces, glycogen storage areas and fibrosis. 

Conclusion: All the changes in placentas of gestational diabetes were attributed to associated hypoxia and oxidative stress due
to decreased uteroplacental flow that was aggravated by the thick placental barrier and the presence of edema, fibrosis and glyco-
gen storage areas that increased the distance of transfer between the fetus and mother.
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The physiological changes that occur during pregnan-
cy can only be sustained if there is an appropriate nutrient
supply to ensure placental and fetal development. To make
sure that the supply of nutrients is essential to fetal survival,
the placenta continuously undergoes changes in weight,
structure, shape and function during gestation. Some
forms of intrauterine fetal growth abnormalities have been
correlated with abnormalities of placental blood flow and
transfer of nutrients from the mother to the fetus.[1]

Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is defined as the
glucose intolerance with onset or first recognition during
pregnancy. GDM is associated with short- and long-term
morbidity in both offspring and mother. The short-term
adverse outcomes include macrosomia, neonatal hypo-
glycemia, neonatal jaundice, preeclampsia, preterm deliv-
ery and cesarean delivery, while the long-term complica-
tions include obesity, abnormal glucose tolerance, and dia-
betes in adolescence or early adulthood.[5,6]

The diabetic environment can be regarded as a net-
work of substances (hormones, nutrients, cytokines) with
altered concentrations.[7] In diabetes, the placenta under-
goes a variety of structural and functional changes. The
nature and extent of these changes depend on a range of
variables including the quality of glycemic control
achieved during the critical periods in placental develop-
ment and the modality of treatment.[7,8]

Despite currently available treatment, maternal dia-
betes comprises unfit conditions for embryonic and feto-
placental development and placental structure. However,
reports on the pathology of placenta are usually incompat-
ible with diabetes mellitus. The inconsistency may be
explained partially by the fact that the category of diabetic
pregnant women is not homogeneous. Moreover, the
analysis of placental lesions in maternal diabetes has been
complicated by superimposed hypertensive and other asso-
ciated complications.[1]

Few studies have investigated the ultrastructural
changes in human term placentas in GDM.[2] Therefore,
this study was undertaken to detect the ultrastructural
changes of the placenta in women with GDM.

Materials and Methods
The placentas of 20 women, 10 control and 10 with GDM,
were studied with free consents approved by the
Committee of Ethics in Alexandria University, School of
Medicine. Women with a history of pregestational dia-
betes, hypertension or other chronic diseases were exclud-
ed. The age of the women ranged from 28 to 30 years for
the controls and 27 to 31 years for the GDM group.
Fasting blood glucose level was measured after an
overnight fast of at least 10 h at 24–28 weeks of gestation.
The diagnosis of GDM was made based on the criteria of

the American Diabetes Association (2011).[5] Control
women were within the accepted normal range of blood
glucose levels from 90 to 115 mg/dL throughout gestation,
while the GDM women showed levels ranging from 120 to
180 mg/dL. GDM women were asked to control their diet
besides insulin therapy, so that their fasting blood glucose
levels were kept in the 100 to 135 mg/dL range until deliv-
ery. Two GDM women had higher fasting blood glucose
ranging from 140 to 165 mg/dL due to poor diet control
and interrupted therapy. The maternal weight at gestation
ranged form 62 to 65.5 kg for the control, and from 65 to
68.5 kg for GDM group. All GDM women were delivered
by caesarian section and the gestational weeks at delivery
ranged from 36 to 38 weeks for the GDM. Six control
women were delivered vaginally, while four were delivered
by caesarian section at a gestational age ranging from 36 to
39 weeks. All deliveries were done at the Department of
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Alexandria University, School
of Medicine. The fetal birth weight ranged from 2.8 to 3.15
kg in the control group, while it ranged from 3.21 to 3.4 kg
in the GDM group. The embryonic membranes and the
umbilical cords were trimmed from the placentas. The pla-
centa weight ranged from 450 to 480 g in the control
group, and 470 to 500 g in the GDM group. The whole
thickness of the placenta was measured at the center of the
placenta, beside the site of attachment of the umbilical
cord. Paraffin-embedded blocks from formaldehyde-fixed
tissues were prepared and cut on a microtome at a thickness
of 0.5 μm from each block and stained with hematoxyline
and eosin (HE) to be examined under Optika B-150
(Optika SRL, Ponteranica, Italy) light microscope. Blocks
for electron microscopy were fixed in the fixative 3% glu-
taraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 mol/l cacody-
late buffer (pH 7.3) for 24 h at 4°C. After fixation in 1.0%
OsO4 in 0.1 mol/l cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) for 2 h at
room temperature, the tissue specimens were subjected to
dehydration in graded ethanol series. After immersion in
propylene oxide (three times for 10 min each), the samples
were immersed overnight in a mixture (1:1) of propylene
oxide and Epon 812 resin (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) to be finally embedded in Epon-812 resin Semithin
sections (0.5 μm thick) were cut using an ultramicrotome
(Leica Ultracut; Leica, Berlin, Germany) that were picked
on copper grids and counterstained with 2% uranyl acetate
and lead citrate.[9] The specimens were then examined by
transmission electron microscopy JEM-100CXi, (Jeol,
Tokyo, Japan) at the electron microscope unit of
Alexandria University School of Medicine. 

The results were analyzed statistically using SPSS 17
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Mean ± standard deviation
(SD) of the two groups were compared using paired-sam-
ples t-test and the level of significance was accepted as
p<0.05.
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Figure 1. (a, b) Photomicrographs of the control placenta showing
numerous microvilli (V) with narrow intervillous spaces (red star) filled
with blood cells. The microvilli show syncytial knots (S) at their poles.
The villous core shows thin-walled blood vessels (BV) containing blood
cells. Haematoxylene and eosin stain, ×200 (a); ×400 (b). [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.
org.tr]

Figure 2. (a, b) A photomicrograph of GDM placenta showing reduced
number of  microvilli (V) showing syncytial knots (S) with wide intervillous
spaces (red star) filled with blood cells. The villous core shows areas of
fibrosis (F), spaces of edema (E) and blood vessels (BV) containing blood
cells and their walls (black arrow) were thick. There were areas of periv-
illous fibrinoid degeneration (FD). ×200 (a); ×400 (b). [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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Results
There was no statistically significant difference for the
increase in gestational age in the control women compared
to the GDM. Also, the higher maternal age in GDM
women compared to the control was not statistically sig-
nificant (p>0.5). On the other hand, the neonatal weight,
neonatal weight and plasental weight were significantly
increased in the GDM compared to controls (Table 1).

Light microscopy of the control placenta showed a
large number of densely packed microvilli. The intervil-
lous spaces were narrow and explicit and filled with
blood cells. The microvilli showed syncytial knots which
are aggregations of the nuclei of the Sy occupying vari-

able areas at the poles of the microvilli. The villous core
showed small and thin-walled blood vessels showing a
number of blood cells (Figure 1). In placenta of GDM,

Variables Control GDM t-test p value

Gestational age 36.9±0.91 36.4±0.6 1.88 0.076

Neonatal weight 2.93±0.127 3.15±1.91 5.955 0.001*

Maternal age 28.85±0.88 29.20±1.36 0.941 0.358

Maternal weight 63.97±1.14 65.64±0.53 5.807 0.001*

Placental weight 460.25±8.96 485.25±11.47 6.216 0.001*

*Significant at p<0.05

Table 1
Parameters of the studies control and GDM cases.

a

b

a

b



the number of microvilli was less than the controls with
syncytial knots. The intervillous spaces were wide. A
number of the microvilli showed areas of fibrosis and
scattered spaces of edema in the villous core. The blood
vessels in some of the micovilli were dilated and showed
thickening of their walls. There were areas of perivillous
fibrinoid degeneration shown in bright pink appearance
(Figure 2).

Electron microscopic study of the full-term placenta
of control women showed that the terminal chorionic
villi had a covering of a thick layer of Sy which had a lot
of cylindrical and regular microvilli (Figures 3 and 4).
The cytoplasm of Sy was relatively dense surrounding
multiple nuclei with rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER)
and mitochondria (Figures 3–6). Deeper to SY there
was a thin layer of Cy where the cytoplasm of its cells was
paler and harbored some rER cisternae beside few mito-
chondria (Figures 4 and 6). In some areas of the villi,
there was only Sy, but no Cy (Figures 3 and 5). The
underling villous core was harboring fetal capillaries that
were lined with flat endothelial cells held together by
dense junctions (Figures 5 and 7). The BM was too thin

to be resolved. The capillaries were externally limited by
fenestrated concentric arrays of reticular fibers (Figures
5 and 7).

In the placenta of GDM women, there was hypertro-
phy of Cy with atrophy of the Sy (Figure 8). The cyto-
plasm of both types of trophoblasts was occupied by a lot
of membrane-bounded irregular vesicular structures that
contained a low electron-dense material (Figures 8–10).
Areas rich in glycogen granules and few mitochondria
appeared in the Cy cells (Figure 9). In the Sy, there were
inclusion bodies inside the nucleus that assumed a con-
centric lamellar appearance with a halo around (Figure
10). The microvilli on the surface were scarce and some
had terminal club ends (Figure 10). The subtrophoblas-
tic BM was thick and separated from the fetal capillary
by a subtrophoblastic space (Figure 9). The fetal capil-
laries underneath the trophoblast were congested with
much dark and few pale red blood cells (RBCs) (Figure
8). The endothelial cells lining the capillaries showed
aggregates of glycogen granules near the nucleus togeth-
er with the presence of dilated cisternae of endoplasmic
reticulum (Figure 11). There were edematous clear
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Figure 3. An electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villus of a pla-
centa from a control woman showing that the covering trophoblastic
layer is formed basically of  Sy that exhibits a relatively dense cytoplasm
surrounding multiple nuclei (N), with a lot of long cylindrical microvilli (Mv)
on the surface. The underlying villus core (Vc) is harboring a capillary (Ca).
Cytotrophoblast (Cy). Magnification ×1500, Scale bar = 500 nm.

Figure 4. A higher Electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villous of
a control placenta. The Sy has its cytoplasm rich in rER profiles and bears
slender and regular microvilli (MV). The Cy forms a thinner deep layer;
the cytoplasm of this cell seemed paler and harbored some rER cisternae
(arrows) beside few mitochondria (forked arrows). Magnification
×2500, Scale bar = 500 nm.



spaces and well-defined storage areas in the matrix of the
villous core (Figures 12 and 13). These storage areas
were well-circumscribed by microcapsules of coarse
matrix fibers and enclosed scattered dense short fibrillar
and granular content on a homogenous background of
moderate electron density (Figure 13). There was fibro-
sis inside a chorionic villous core where fibroblasts and
collagenous bundles were exceptionally prevalent
(Figure 14). Stromal macrophages were observed with
lysosomes containing a material with a density compara-
ble to that of hemoglobin of the extra-vasated fetal RBCs
(Figure 12). 

Discussion 
The placenta is a complex organ that fulfills vital roles
during fetal growth. Because of its unique position, the
placenta is exposed to changes in both maternal and fetal
environments. The diabetic environment can be regarded
as a network of nutrients and hormones. Diabetes affects
both maternal and fetal environments with multiple
effects on different body organs including the placenta
that shows alterations from non-diabetic placenta.[7]

Study of the placenta of the control group showed
that the placental terminal villi were formed of a thick
layer of Sy with multiple nuclei and a thin layer of Cy
with a thin BM. The trophoblast showed some rER and
mitochondria. Terminal villi contained regular and
cylindrical microvilli. The villous core contained capil-
laries lined with flat endothelial cells with a thin BM with
no evidence of fibrosis or edematous spaces. Meng et al.[2]

observed the same findings for the trophoblastic cover-
ing and the core of the placental villi. 

Placental growth is essentially a result of the coordi-
nation of trophoblast proliferation and differentiation.
The microvilli projecting from the Sy and their terminal
branches play an important role in the fetal-maternal
exchange. The thickness of the trophoblastic layers
determine the microvillous density and the degree of
trophoblastic maturation.[2] 

In the control group, a thin layer of Cy is shown due
to proper syncytial fusion. Sy cannot grow by itself, but
syncytial growth and surface expansion throughout preg-
nancy together with endometrial invasion depend on
continuous incorporation of Cy by syncytial fusion. This
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Figure 5. Electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villous of a control
placenta showing predominance of Sy and almost complete exclusion of
the Cy in the placental barrier. The fetal capillary (Ca) is lined by flat
endothelium (E) that is surrounded by multiple layers of reticular fibers
(Rf). Fetal RBC (R). Magnification ×2000, Scale bar = 500 nm.

Figure 6. A magnified part from Figure 3 to reveal the ultra-structure of
the Sy; rER (arrows), mitochondria (forked arrows), microvilli (Mv) and
multiple nuclei (N). Magnification ×5000, Scale bar = 500 nm.



fusion is also important for the syncytial hormonal func-
tion.[4] Thin Cy and hence the placental barrier increase
the utero-placental blood flow into the intervillous
spaces, thus ensuring adequate maternal nutrient supply
to the fetus.[2,4] Moreover, thin Cy cells ensure proper
invasion to the endometrium and its spiral arteries as the
Cy at the tips of the villi grows out to penetrate into the
decidualised uterus.[4] Placental invasion and establish-
ment of enough maternal blood supply are key processes
in placental development, their dysregulation is associat-
ed with pregnancy diseases.[2,3]

The placental barrier represents the site of interface
between the maternal and fetal circulations. In the con-
trol group, it was formed of Sy, a thin layer of Cy and a
thin layer of vascular endothelial cells with a thin BM
together with a villous core made up of stroma without
edema or fibrosis. Gude et al.[10] and Meng et al.[2] stated
that this structure is suitable to ensure proper oxygena-
tion and nutrition of the embryo as proper oxygenation
of the placenta and the embryo is essential for a success-
ful pregnancy.[2,10]

The rER is the intracellular organelle where synthesis
of proteins occurs prior to its eventual extrusion into the
extracellular matrix to share in the production of placental
hormones. Mitochondria are double-membrane
organelles with multiple essential functions, such as cellu-
lar survival, energy metabolism, and intracellular adeno-
sine triphosphate (ATP) production by oxidative phos-
phorylation necessary for the active organ. Oxidative
phosphorylation is a highly efficient process in which cells
use enzymes to oxidize nutrients, thereby releasing energy
which is used to form ATP. Under normal conditions,
increased activity and oxidative phosphorylation of pla-
cental mitochondria throughout gestation result in over-
production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide as natural by-products
of the normal metabolism of oxygen. Physiological ROS
levels play a crucial role in placental development through
cellular signaling, but increased ROS can inactivate cer-
tain enzymes thus expose the placenta to oxidative stress
even in normal pregnancies. This is dealt with by the pla-
cental antioxidant defense capacities which induce conver-
sion of ROS to water and molecular oxygen.[11,12]
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Figure 7. Detailed ultrastructure of a fetal capillary from a control pla-
centa. This micro-vessel is lined by flat endothelial cells (E) that are held
together by dense junctions (arrows). The BM is too thin to be resolved;
however, the capillary is externally limited by fenestrated concentric arrays
of reticular fibers (Rf). Fetal RBCs (R). Magnification ×2500, Scale bar =
500 nm.

Figure 8. Electron micrograph of a terminal chorionic villous of a pla-
centa from a woman with GDM. Notice hypertrophy of Cy on the
expense of the atrophic Sy; the cytoplasm of both is occupied by dilated
membrane-bound vesicular structures (arrows). The capillaries under-
neath the trophoblast are congested with much dark (Rd) and few pale
(Rp) fetal RBCs inside. Magnification ×1500, Scale bar = 500 nm.



The present study on placentas from women with
GDM showed that the Sy was thin with thick Cy and
scarce microvilli. Similar observations were found by
Meng et al.,[2] Gheorman et al.,[8] Slukvin et al.[13] and Gul
et al.[1] who found reduced number of or even absent pla-
cental microvilli with immature villous Sy and persistent
Cy with GDM. 

It has been suggested that diabetes induces abnormal
uncontrolled cell proliferation in the placenta similar to
that seen in other organs, with increased proliferative
activity in villous Cy.[4,14] This adds to the uteroplacental
ischemia and hypoxia as the cells of the thick Cy layer at
the tips of the villi do not invade properly to the
endometrial vessels. This strongly suggests an influence
of the maternal diabetic environment on trophoblastic
invasion. Invasion is a complex process involving a range
of invasion inhibiting and invasion promoting factors.
The diabetic environment appears to shift the balance
towards invasion inhibition as a response to accompany-
ing diabetic oxidative stress.[1,15] This shallow invasion

reduces the uteroplacental blood flow resulting in
hypoxia, increased placental infarction areas and Sy cell
degeneration with shedding and reduction of the num-
ber of the villi.[2,13] It was suggested that villous Cy prolif-
eration without syncytial fusion, as observed in severe
hypoxia, might be accompanied by syncytial degenera-
tion.[3]

Oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction are
now emerging as a front- runner in the mechanism of
diabetic pathogenesis. Recently, a two fold increase in
trophoblastic mitochondrial ROS production through
incomplete reduction of oxygen under hyperglycemic
conditions when compared to normoglycemic levels with
the reduction of antioxidant capacity was reported. ROS
causes a biological molecular damage leading to inactiva-
tion of specific enzymatic reactions together with loss of
function and cell death with the resulting oxidative
stress. Thus, the trophoblasts are affected by the hyper-
glycemic environment with reduction of its prolifera-
tion.[16–18]
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Figure 9. Higher magnification of Figure 6; the cytoplasm of both types
of trophoblast is occupied by a lot of membrane-bounded irregular vesic-
ular structures (black arrows) that contain a low electron-dense materi-
al. Areas rich in glycogen granules (white forked arrows) and few mito-
chondria (black forked arrows) appear in the Cy cell (Cy). The sub-tro-
phoblastic BM (crossed arrows) is obviously thick and is separated from
the fetal capillary (Ca) by a sub-trophoblastic space (*). Magnification
×2500, Scale bar = 500 nm.

Figure 10. Electron micrograph of Sy in the placenta in a diabetic
woman. It demonstrates the appearance of an inclusion body (I) inside
the nucleus (N); it assumes a concentric lamellar appearance with a halo
around (crossed arrows). Microvilli (Mv) on the surface are scarce and
some have terminal club ends (black arrows). There are cytoplasmic
vesicular structures (forked arrows).  Magnification ×5000, Scale bar =
500 nm.



The present study showed thick trophoblastic BM in
diabetic placentas. Similar results were obtained by
Gheorman et al.,[8] Magee et al.[19] and Meng et al.[2] who
found thick BM of the villous trophoblast in women with
GDM. The same was found by Gul et al.[1] in the placen-
ta of diabetic rats. BM thickening might be attributed to
mucopolysaccharide storage and impaired villous tro-
phoblastic activity such as increased production or
decreased turnover of BM molecules, as it is known that
the constituents of the BM components are produced by
the secretion of trophoblasts.[8] BM thickening is also
attributed to fat droplet accumulation due to an effect of
diabetes on fatty acid oxidation.[1,13] These changes may
result in uteroplacental vascular insufficiency further
aggravating the hypoxic state.[1]

Also, the current study showed the presence of vac-
uoles in both layers of the trophoblasts. It was hypothe-
sized that a slight vacuolation may be present in the nor-
mal human placenta as a natural and physiological form
of cell degradation which promotes survival.[20,21] Meng et
al.[2] found much more trophoblastic vacuoles in placen-

tas of GDM compared to controls.[2] Hyperglycemia and
hypoxia which have a role in the etiology of GDM may
enhance the lysosome/vacuole functions of the tro-
phoblasts, which result in widespread cytoplasmic vacuo-
lation and altered transplacental metabolic exchange that
may lead to cell death. So, in the context of disease, vac-
uolation is observed as a response to stress and oxygen
restriction.[2,21,22] 

Regarding the villous core, the present study showed
that edematous spaces were obviously seen in women
with GDM. Gauster et al.[23] and Slukvin et al.[13] men-
tioned that the placental villi showed spaces consistent
with villous edema in GDM women. The same was
found by Gul et al.[1] on diabetic rat placentas. Gheorman
et al.[8] attributed the villous edema to the mucopolysac-
charide deposits that consisted mainly of hyaluronic acid
molecules that can retain water. This edema fluid is
interposed as a barrier to the exchange between the
mother and fetus.[1] 

Also, the present study showed dilatation of the
endoplasmic reticulum in the cytoplasm of the vascular
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Figure 11. Electron micrograph with very high power magnification of a
fetal capillary in a diabetic woman. Aggregates of glycogen granules
(arrows) are stored particularly near the nucleus (N) of an endothelial cell.
Also, dilated cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum (forked arrows) are
shown where a homogeneous material of moderate electron density is
stored. Notice blebbings of capillary endothelial cytoplasm into the capil-
lary lumen (crossed arrows). Magnification ×4000, Scale bar = 500 nm.

Figure 12. Electron micrograph of the core of a terminal chorionic villus
of a diabetic woman. Notice, edematous clear spaces (forked arrows)
and well-defined storage areas (*) inside the villous core matrix. A stro-
mal macrophage (Ma) is seen that contains lysosomes (arrows) with a
dense material comparable to that of hemoglobin of the extra-vasated
fetal RBCs (R). Magnification ×1500, Scale bar = 500 nm.



endothelial cells. Same findings were observed by Meng
et al.[2] and Gul et al.[1] on diabetic rats. rER is one of the
most vulnerable organelles susceptible to hyperglycemia
and hypoxia.[12] Massively dilated rER, however, is an
ultrastructural indication of improper processing associ-
ated with a disorder that prevents proper folding and
extrusion of protein products, and this was attributed to
oxidative stress induced cell injury in diabetes.[1,24] The
abnormal ultrastructure of rER could have impacts on
metabolic functions and synthesis in the placenta.[2]

Also, the present study showed areas of glycogen
storage inside the trophoblast and villous core.
Gheorman et al.[8] showed the presence of glycogen stor-
age areas in placentas of diabetic mothers. Gul et al.,[1]

Yoruk et al.[25] and Padmanabhan and Shafiullah[26] found
increased glycogen content in the placental villi in dia-
betic rats. This glycogen deposition around the villous
capillaries was related to the extent of maternal hyper-
glycemia that caused increased insulin levels in the fetal
circulation. Fetal hyperinsulinemia stimulates what is
called the buffer action of the placenta by stimulating

endothelial glucose uptake and glycogen synthesis.[7]

Placenta is glucose dependent and the only fetal tissue
that can store excess glucose. Moreover, glucose itself
activates glycogen synthase and deactivates glycogen
phosphorylase that destroys glycogen.[1,25] Also, the high
affinity glucose transporter 3 (GLUT3) is expressed in
the placental endothelium, where it co-localizes with
glycogenin, the protein precursor for glycogen synthe-
sis.[1] These areas filled with glycogen may disrupt blood
flow and placental exchange by increasing the transfer
distance from the maternal blood.[1] 

Fibroblasts and fibrin deposition were found in the
villous core in GDM women in the current study.
Gheorman et al.,[8] Gauster et al.[23] and Mayhew and
Sampson[15] found greater deposition of fibrin in the pla-
centa of diabetic women. The same was described by
Meng et al.[2] and Shams et al.[27] The interruption of
blood supply to the placenta causes placental infarcts and
fibrosis. Small placental infarcts with minimal fibrosis
are considered to be normal at term. However, large pla-
cental infarcts and marked fibrosis are associated with
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Figure 13. Electron micrograph of the core of terminal chorionic villous
of a diabetic woman showing the detailed structure of the storage areas
(*). These areas are well-circumscribed by micro-capsules (arrows) of
coarse matrix fibers and enclose scattered dense short fibrillar and granu-
lar content on a homogenous background of moderate electron density.
Notice, edematous clear spaces (forked arrows). Magnification ×1500,
Scale bar = 500 nm

Figure 14. Electron micrograph revealing fibrosis inside a chorionic villus
core of a diabetic woman; fibroblasts (F) and collagenous bundles (dou-
ble arrows) are exceptionally prevalent. Magnification ×2500, Scale bar
= 500 nm.



vascular abnormalities as in GDM. Fibrin deposits may
reflect changes in the nature of the villi and this might
affect transport of oxygen and nutrients to the fetus.[15,27]

The current study revealed the presence of perivil-
lous fibrinoid degeneration in GDM placentas. This was
also shown in earlier studies by Jarmuzek et al.[28] and
Gabbay-Benziv and Baschat.[29] This fibrinoid degenera-
tion as a special form of necrosis was attributed to the
deposition of molecules derived from the hypoxic degen-
erative processes or blood clotting, or complexes of anti-
gens and antibodies of hypersensitivity reactions togeth-
er with fibrin that leaked outside the vessels giving the
characteristic pink appearance. The fibrinoid may
replace the degenerative Sy at the maternofetal exchange
surfaces, thus acting as a kind of substitute barrier.
Moreover, it is used to adapt the intervillous space to
optimized flow conditions to counteract intervillous sta-
sis or turbulence of maternal blood.[28,30] Moreover, the
present study showed stromal macrophages outside the
villous capillaries. Guo et al.[31] showed that these stromal
macrophages represented the stromal vascular fraction
that was stated in many regeneration processes and dia-
betes-related complications. Stromal vascular fraction
was suggested to achieve healing and regeneration by
angiogenesis and extracellular matrix secretion.[31]

Conclusion 
This study showed that hyperglycemia and hypoxia are
two key factors in the pathophysiologic process of GDM
complications, and that it is hyperglycemia that induces
hypoxia and oxidative stress in the placenta. Also, the
thickened placental barrier, edematous spaces, fibrin dep-
osition and trophoblastic vacuoles in GDM potentially
reduce transplacental transport and exchange with aggra-
vation of ischemia and hypoxia. 
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Introduction
Nicotine is one of the principal components of tobacco;
other constituents include many toxins and carcinogens
such as tar, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, heavy met-
als, carbon monoxide, arsenic and hydrogen cyanide that
are linked to various diseases in the body.[1,2] The com-
monest source of nicotine is through cigarette smoking -
the practice of burning tobacco and inhaling the smoke.[3]

Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) is used to decrease
withdrawal symptoms triggered by smoking cessation in
individuals who want to quit smoking and thus avoid the
harmful effects of smoking and chewing tobacco.[4]

Underlying the supposed connection between nicotine
and cognitive enhancement is the role of nicotinic acetyl-
choline receptors (nAChRs) in attention, learning, mem-

ory, and cortical plasticity.[5] nAChRs normally bind
endogenous neurotransmitter acetylcholine, but are also
particularly responsive to nicotine. They are abundant in
brain regions associated with learning and memory,
including the frontal cortex,[6] and in primate and rodent
models, depletion of acetylcholine in the prefrontal cortex
results in impaired attentional performance.[5] Nicotine
replacement products are most beneficial for heavy smok-
ers who smoke more than 15 cigarettes per day. There are
not adequate studies to show that NRT helps those who
smoke fewer than 10 cigarettes per day.[7]

Moringa oleifera commonly known as drumstick or
horseradish tree,[8] is indigenous to the Northwestern
part of India, but also widely distributed in the tropics,
West Africa and Central America as well as the
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Caribbean.[9] Various parts of the tree have been used tra-
ditionally for the treatment of diabetes, rheumatism,
hepatotoxicity, renal diseases and a variety of other dis-
eases.[9–11] Given its therapeutic advantages, Moringa
leaves have been processed into tea bags for easy con-
sumption. The aim of the present study was to determine
the effect of Moringa tea on oxidative stress markers and
histoarchitecture of the frontal cortex following nicotine
administration.

Materials and Methods
A total of 20 adult female Wistar rats with an average
weight of 185±3.32 g were used for the study. Following
the approval of the Ethics Committee of the University of
Ilorin, the animals were housed in a wire gauzed cage in
the animal house of the Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences
at the University of Ilorin. The animals were allowed to
acclimatize for two weeks prior to the commencement of
the study.

The animals were divided into four groups (A–D) of
five animals each. Group A was orally treated with 1ml of
distilled water, Group B was treated with 5.71 mg/kg body
weight of Moringa tea, Group C was treated with 13.76
mg/kg nicotine in 0.1 ml of vehicle once daily as the max-
imum tolerated dose in an earlier study,[12] while Group D
was treated with 5.71 mg/kg body weight of oral Moringa
tea and 13.76 mg/kg nicotine i.p. once daily. All groups
were treated for 21 consecutive days. Morinaga oleifera
leaves were obtained and identified at the Department of
Plant Biology of the University of Ilorin, Kwara State,
Nigeria. Following weeks of sundrying, an aqueous extrac-
tion of the dry Moringa oleifera leaves was made and con-
centrated. Rats were weighed at 7-day intervals, beginning
from day one of administration.

24 h after the final administration of Morinaga oleifera,
animals for histology were euthanized using 20 mg/kg of
ketaminei.p. andperfused transcardially with normal
saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). The
brains were excised and post-fixed for 24 hin 4% PFA and
processed manually for haematoxylin and eosin stain. Rats
processed for enzymatic studies were sacrificed by cervical
dislocation to eliminate the meddling of ketamine-induced
change in biochemical status. The brains were excised fol-
lowing proper decapitation and dissection, and place in
30% sucrose solution. The frontal cortices of the right and
left lobes of each animal were obtained and then homoge-
nized manually with 30% sucrose solution. Each
homogenate was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min and
the supernatant was extracted for further enzymatic analy-
sis. Enzymatic studies were carried out using the enzyme
linked immunosorbent assay.

The results obtained from enzymatic analysis were
subjected to statistical analysis using the GraphPad
Prism software, Version 6 (GraphPad Software Inc., San
Diego, CA, USA). Malondialdehyde (MDA), glutathione
peroxidase (GSH), catalase (CAT) and superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD) results were plotted in one wayANOVA
with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. Data obtained
were presented as mean ± standard error of mean, with
determination of level of significance at p value less than
0.05. The outcomes were represented in bar charts with
error bars to show the mean and standard error of mean,
respectively.

Results
Body weight changes

The body weights of the animals were obtained on days 1,
7, 14 and 21. The animals in the nicotine group were
observed to reduce the amount of daily food intake.
Statistical analysis of the body weight of the animals
revealed that the body weight of animals in the control
group increased linearly over the period of treatment.
There was an initial decrease in the body weight of ani-
mals treated with Moringa tea, but the weight gradually
increased. Weight changes in the nicotine-treated group
continuously decreased. Animals co-treated with nicotine
and Moringa tea had reduced weight initially, followed by
steady body weight over the period of administration
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Linear graph showing changes in body weight over the peri-
od of administration. Line A: control (Group A); Line B: Moringa tea
(Group B); Line C: nicotine (group C), and Line D: nicotine and Moringa
tea (Group D). Group A showed a continuous linear increase in weight,
while group B showed an initial subtle decrease and then a continuous
increase in body weight. Group C had a continuous linear decrease in
weight, but Group D showed mild decrease until day 7, and thereafter
weight was fairly stable.
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Biochemical analysis

The biochemical data obtained in this study for each
group which include MDA, GSH, CAT and SODare
shown in Figures 3-6. The results showed increased
MDA and CAT activities in group C and a slight increase
in group D compared to group A, while reverse was the
case for SOD and GSH.

The histological sections of the frontal cortices of
saline-treated and Moringa-treated animals showed a
proper and normal cortical neuronal cells layout from
the outermost molecular layer to the innermost multi-
form layer. The nicotine-treated frontal cortices showed

a distorted cellular layout. The extent of distortion in the
animals treated with combined Moringa and nicotine
was limited when compared to the nicotine-treated ani-
mals. This may be attributed to the presence of Moringa
tea, as well as the increase in lipid peroxidation marked
by the raised levels of MDA in the nicotine-treated
group. Nicotine increases the levels of free radicals in,
precisely O2- which scavenges electrons from the lipids
of the cell membrane of the neuronal cells.[24–26] The
increase in MDA levels was also indicated in (Figure 7)

Figure 2. Changes in body weight. A: control; B: Moringa tea; C: nico-
tine and D: nicotine and Moringa tea.*p< 0.05 compared with the con-
trol; †p<0.05 compared with Group D. Group B showed a significantly
lesser weight gain, while Groups C and D showed significant weight loss
when compared to A. C shows a significantly higher weight loss when
compared to D.

Figure 4. Graph showing the changes in the levels of GSH. A: control;
B: Moringa tea; C: nicotine and D: nicotine and Moringa tea. *p<0.05
in comparison with the control group. Group B showed significant
increase and Group C significant decrease, while there was no signifi-
cant change in the GSH level in Group D.

Figure 5. Graph showing the changes in the levels of CAT. A: control;
B: Moringa tea; C: nicotine and D: nicotine and Moringa tea. *p<0.05
in comparison with the control group. Group B showed significant
increase and Group C significant decrease, while there was no signifi-
cant change in the CAT level in Group D.

Figure 3. Graph showing the changes in the levels of MDA. Figure 4.
Graph showing the changes in the levels of GSH. A: control; B: Moringa
tea; C: nicotine and D: nicotine and Moringa tea. *p<0.05 in compari-
son with the control group. Group B showed significant increase and
Group C significant decrease, while there was no significant change in
the MDAlevel in Group D.
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that showed intact cell membrane in A and B, but poor
demarcation in C due to the degraded lipid bilayer of the
neuronal and non-neuronal cell membranes. The con-
spicuous delineation in the frontal cortex of animals
Group D can be attributed to the neuroprotective effects
of Moringa to on the neuronal cells against the neurode-
generative tendencies of nicotine.

In the internal granular layer of dorsolateral frontal cor-
tex of Wistar rats treated with normal saline and Moringa
tea, nuclei of the neuronal and non-neuronal were
eosinophilic and deeply-stained with small pyramidal cells
characterized by apical and basal dendrites sparsely distrib-
uted among the dominating stellate (granule) cells (Figure
8a, b). In rats treated with nicotine, neurons were apoptot-
ic with poorly stained nuclei (Figure 8c). Histology of
Moringa tea treatment in nicotine rats showed an improve-
ment with healthy granule cells and few in apoptotic stages
(Figure 8d).

Figure 6. Graph showing the changes in the levels of SOD. A: control;
B: Moringa tea; C: nicotine, and D: nicotine and Moringa. *p<0.05 in
comparison with the control group. Group B showed significant increase
and Group C significant decrease, while there was no significant change
in the SOD level in Group D.

Figure 7. Photomicrographs showing the dorsolateral frontal cortex of Wistar rats treated with normal saline (a), Moringa tea (b),
nicotine (c), and Moringa tea with nicotine (d). a (control) and b show normal cortical cell distribution, from the molecular layer
(layer I) to the multiform layer (layer 6) with adequate and typical cellular density in the internal molecular and internal pyramidal
layer (L3 and L4). c shows distorted cell distribution and poor cellular delineation more than found in d. Density and size of neu-
rons were reduced in c and d in comparison to a and b. Perineural spaces and fragmented neuropils (yellow dotted circles) were
noticeable in d. Neuronal cells were laconically expressed in d. Heamatoxylin and eosin stain ×100. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr] 
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Discussion 
Nicotine is known to decrease insulin sensitivity[13] and
cause significant reduction in body weight of animals.
There is a significant reduction in adipose tissue, partic-
ularly white fat masses, as fat deposits might be used as
an energy supply under these conditions of negative
energy balance.[14] The pattern of change in body weight
of animals in the control group showed a continuous lin-
ear increase over the period of administration. Animals
in the Moringa-treated group showed an initial slight
decrease in body weight after which there was a linear
progression in the body weight. The nicotine-treated
group experienced a continuous decrease in body weight
over the period of administration. This pattern of con-
tinuous weight loss experienced by animals in the nico-
tine-treated group was reversed by the actions of

Moringa in the group treated synergistically with nico-
tine and Moringa. 

Food intake in all the treated animals was reduced
compared with the control animals, although Perkins et
al.[15] reported no difference in total caloric intake or
micronutrient or taste selection in smokers and non-
smoker. Also, the work of Winders and Grunberg[16]

reported that nicotine administration produced no com-
parable cumulative effect on growth rate even though he
reported changes in food consumed and body
weight.The findings in the present study corroborate
some earlier works that substantial weight loss was
detected in animals exposed to cigarette smoke, which
was a factor of reduction in food intake.[17–20]

Nicotine affects a variety of cellular processes rang-
ing from secretion of hormones to modulation of enzy-

Figure 8. Photomicrographs of the internal granular layer of dorsolateral frontal cortex of Wistar rats treated with normal saline (a),
Moringa tea (b), nicotine (c), and Moringa tea with nicotine (d). a and b show small pyramidal cells characterized by apical and basal
dendrites (yellow stars) sparsely distributed among the dominating stellate (granule) cells (yellow circles) characterized by their sev-
eral dendritic processes. Nuclei of the neuronal and non-neuronal cells found in a and b are adequately eosinophilic and deeply-
stained. Many of the granule cells in c are in their early apoptotic (white dotted circles) or late apoptotic (yellow dotted circles)
stages characterized by their poorly stained nuclei. d is marked by healthy granule cell (yellow circles) and few granule cells in their
early apoptotic stages (white dotted circles). c and d express perineural spaces (yellow arrows) which are predominant in c
(Heamatoxylin and eosin stain ×100). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr] 
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matic activities.[8] MDA is a marker of lipid peroxidation,
and in the present study, its levels increased significantly
in the nicotine group as well as in the group treated con-
currently with Moringa tea and nicotine, with animals
given nicotine only having a higher level. Nicotine
increases MDA levels in the vascular wall of rat off-
spring[21] and maternal foetal brain tissues.[8] The expres-
sion of NADPH oxidase increases following nicotine
treatment, which is linked to an increase in O2- produc-
tion and oxidative damage of the vasculature as indicated
by the increase in MDA levels.[21]

A significant increase and decrease in the levels of
catalase was observed in Moringa-treated and the nico-
tine-treated groups. However, the level of decrease was
not significant in rats administered with both Moringa
tea and nicotine. This observation was due to the coun-
terbalancing actions of Moringa tea against that of the
nicotine that was administered to animals in this group.

The level of GSH increased significantly in the group
treated with Moringa tea unlike the nicotine-treated
group which had a significant decrease. There was an
increase in the level of GSH in the group that received the
combined treatment of Moringa tea and nicotine, but the
level of increase was not significant. The partial increase
in the levels of GSH in the group given Moringa tea and
nicotine compared to the decrease in nicotine-treated
group could be attributed to the effect Moringa tea that
was concomitantly administered to the former group.

A significant increase in the levels of SOD was
observed in Moringa-treated animals compared with the
nicotine-treated rats. The reduced level of SOD in ani-
mals that received the combination of Moringa tea and
nicotine, though not significant, could be ascribed to the
compensating actions of Moringa against nicotine. This
observation is in agreement with previous report by Xioa
et al. (2011) that nicotine treatment significantly
decreased the level of the antioxidant enzyme activities
such as SOD.[21]

In the current study, assessment of the level of MDA
showed that treatment with Moringa tea counterbalanced
the neurotoxic effect of nicotine. This can be related from
Figures 3–6 that showed a decrease in the level of MDA
and increase in the levels of SOD, GSH and CAT in the
group that was treated in tandem with Moringa tea and
nicotine. The extremely defensive effects of Moringa
oleifera against nicotine-induced neurotoxicity has been
sustained by the findings of Gupta et al. who demonstrat-
ed its therapeutic efficacies.[13] The present study is also in
line with studies by Luqman et al.[22] who reported that
Moringa decreased lipid oxidation and increased antioxi-
dant activity in mice. Faiza[8] also suggested that the pro-

tective effects of Moringa oleifera extract on glutathione
and MDA concentration may be attributed to the pres-
ence of phytoconstituents that scavenge free radicals, acti-
vate the antioxidant enzymes and inhibit oxidases.
Moringa oleifera may decrease oxidative stress by other
mechanisms such as the decreased oxidative stress genera-
tion capacity through the mitochondrial or inflammatory
mechanisms.[23]

Conclusion 
The use of Moringa tea may reduce the morphological
alterations and oxidative damage associated with nico-
tine-induced neurotoxicity in the frontal cortex. This
could offer clinical benefits in neurological dysfunctions
associated with consumption of nicotine-containing sub-
stances. 
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Introduction
Cadavers are essential for medical education and
research.[1,2] Despite their importance, dissection courses
sometimes traumatize the students and result in material-
ization of the cadavers to form a level of detachment.[3,4]

Additionally, majority of scientific journals use the term
“material(s)” to define the cadavers and forget that they
were once individuals.[5] It is important for the anatomists
and related researchers to form a healthy and trustworthy
relationship with the society which is the source of their
specimens for future research and continuous medical edu-
cation. There are a few options available for maintaining
this relationship; reflection practices and commemoration
services,[6,7] recorded donor interviews,[8] de-anonymization
of donor-cadavers,[9] and donor monuments[10] are good
opportunities for future doctors to emphasize with the

donor-cadavers and their relatives. These practices create a
reciprocal appreciation between the anatomists and the
community they live in. Another supportive way express-
ing appreciation is the actual work that depends on the gifts
of donor-cadavers i.e. the scientific articles. Providing
detailed information regarding the donor-cadavers includ-
ing demographics, preservation methods, source of speci-
mens, formal approvals, and donors’ consent in articles is
not only important for the repeatability of the work, but
also essential to emphasize that human cadavers are treat-
ed with respect and dignity just like a living person rather
than freely accessible materials with limited rights
bestowed by whomever claims them.

A few recent studies have evaluated the amount of
information provided in articles published in orthopaedics
and anatomy journals in order to create an awareness
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among scientific community.[5,11] These studies showed
that there was not a standard way of reporting information
and some information (source, formal approval, and con-
sent) were mostly neglected by researchers.

In this study, we aimed to investigate the amount of
information provided in the articles authored or co-
authored by Turkish anatomists that used human cadaver-
ic specimens. We also aimed to see how common do
anatomists acknowledge the gift of their donor-cadavers
and/or their families. Lastly, we aimed to create an aware-
ness regarding the value of donor-cadavers among Turkish
researchers who use human cadaveric materials in their
studies.

Materials and Methods
We performed an electronic search on Google Scholar[12]

to find all articles that were authored or co-authored by
Turkish anatomists from medical and dental schools. The
time filter was set between January 2011 and April 2016.
We evaluated articles published in international journals
indexed and not indexed in Science Citation Index and
Science Citation Index-Expanded. Articles published in
national journals indexed in TÜB‹TAK ULAKB‹M data-
base were also included. We included articles that used tis-
sues, organs, and bodies of deceased individuals, infants,
and fetuses with different gestational stages. Review arti-
cles, educational studies that did not use cadaveric speci-
mens, surgical and radiologic studies performed on
patients, studies performed on surgical excision specimens,
and pre-existing osteological collections were excluded
from the study. For avoiding iteration, we cross-checked
authors and titles of every article and excluded repeating
studies. Articles that were published online, but not print-
ed as of April 2016 were also excluded.

First, the demographic (age and gender) and technical
(preservation) data provided in the articles regarding the
donor-cadavers were evaluated. We accepted the source of
specimens as any institution that provided the specimens.
The terms that implied consent of the donor-cadavers
including “written consent”, “donor”, “donation”, “donat-
ed”, “bequest”, “bequeath”, and “bequeathal” were evalu-
ated, and if any information was provided about the ethical
or formal approval for the study, this was noted. Finally, we
determined if the authors acknowledged the donor-cadav-
ers and/or their families as proposed previously.[13]

Results
Table 1 summarizes our results and comparison with pre-
vious studies. We evaluated 375 authors from 85 institu-
tions. Two hundred and twelve articles met our inclusion
criteria. The majority of articles (158, 74.5%) provided
information regarding gender. Ninety-nine (46.7%) arti-
cles provided the age of the specimens as mean and 47
(22.2%) articles as range. 

We found that 120 (56.6%) articles provided informa-
tion about the preservation technique. Only 5 articles
mentioned more than one method. The techniques used
included embalming with a specific method in 96 (45.3%),
embalming with an unspecified method in 9 (4.2%), fresh
in 12 (5.6%), fresh-frozen in 7 (3.3%), and plastination in
1 (0.5%) articles. 

Only 107 (50.5%) articles reported the source of the
specimens. Two articles reported more than one source
for the specimens used. The source of the specimens was
anatomy departments in 97 (45.7%), the Forensic
Institution of the Ministry of Justice in 10 (4.7%), and an
institution in 2 (0.9%) articles.
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Present study Gürses et al.[11] Winkelmann et al.[5]

n % n % n %

Total number of articles investigated 212 100 586 100 345 100

Number of articles reporting information regarding

Age 146 68.9 405 69.1 260 75

Gender 158 74.5 425 72.5 196 57

Preservation method 120 56.6 426 72.7 295 86

Source of specimens 107 50.5 319 54.4 78 23

Consent 25 11.8 154 26.3 139 40

Formal approval 60 28.3 190 32.4 58 17

Acknowledgment for donors / family 10 4.7 104 17.7 2 0.6

Table 1
Information provided in articles authored by Turkish anatomists compared with previous studies.



Some form of ethical approval was reported in 60
(28.8%) articles. In 51 (24%) articles institutional review
board was obtained, 8 (3.8%) articles complied with insti-
tutional guidelines, and 1 (0.5%) article conformed state
legislations. Among the 51 studies that obtained ethical
approval, 30 were performed on fetal and 21 on adult
cadavers. Studies that obtained Institutional Review Board
for Protection of Human Subjects (IRB) approval were
performed in 18 different institutions.

We found that 25 (11.8%) articles mentioned a degree
of consent of the donor-cadavers. In 19 (9%) articles writ-
ten consent was obtained and in 6 (2.8%) articles terms
implying a donation was used. One hundred eighty seven
(88.2%) articles did not provide information on the con-
sent of the cadavers. 

The authors acknowledged the donor-cadavers and
their families in 10 (4.7%) articles. Figure 1 shows the
number of acknowledgements per year.

Discussion 
We found that Turkish Anatomists were similar to their
colleagues worldwide for reporting demographic informa-
tion regarding cadaveric specimens (Table 1).[5,11]

Researchers from the field of orthopedics reported the age
of the cadavers more often (75% vs. 68.9% for Turkish
anatomists and 69.1% for international anatomists).
Anatomists, on the other hand, reported information on
gender with a higher frequency (74.5% for Turkish
anatomists and 72.5% for international anatomists vs.
57%) (Table 1). The reason(s) for not reporting demo-
graphics remains unclear. It is possible, either the
researchers have omitted the information that they see
irrelevant to the study at hand, or the information was not
available. While the former is unacceptable, the latter is
debatable. The unavailability of information may be due to
the use of unclaimed cadavers or a legal limitation. For
example in France, the Civil Code which regulates body
donation also entails complete anonymity of the donors as
well.[14] Therefore, the information remains unavailable for
most researchers. Nevertheless, reporting demographics
of donor-cadavers in research articles is a must for scien-
tific methodology and should be promoted whenever pos-
sible. If not, authors should mention the reasons for not
reporting this information. 

Articles from musculoskeletal researchers surprisingly
reported their preservation method more often compared
to anatomists (86% vs. 56.6% for Turkish anatomists and
73.2% for international anatomists).[5,11] We found that
nearly half of Turkish anatomists did not mention a
preservation method as if they took this step of their
research for granted. Although the reasons for this inade-

quacy is a topic for further research, reporting detailed
methodology including embalming or preservation meth-
ods should be promoted by national associations and jour-
nal editors. It should be kept in mind that describing the
steps of methodology is essential for comparing and
repeating the study data. Therefore, skipping this step may
be considered as inadequate reporting of study design and
methodology.

Turkish anatomists reported the source of the speci-
mens they used in a similar way with their international
colleagues.[11] Although it is important to report the source
of specimens for maintaining a healthy relationship with
their society, the authors may not have neglected this
information intentionally. The authors may have chosen
to remove this information in order to blind the manu-
script for submission processes or to accord word count
limits of the journals. Not reporting the source is a serious
topic. This may give public the opinion that the specimens
used are freely available, which is not the case in majority
of the world. As suggested previously, the authors either
take available cadavers for granted or just consider this
unnecessary. A new reason behind this may be the foreign
source of cadavers. Not-for-profit and for-profit compa-
nies are usual sources of cadavers in North American
countries.[2,5] Within the last couple of years, some
European countries have started to import foreign cadav-
ers with high costs. Bodies imported from the USA are
used at private training centers in Italy.[15] Similarly, a

Figure 1. Number of donor-cadaver acknowledgements by Turkish 
anatomists per year.
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recent editing to the related Law (No: 2238) in 2014
allowed Turkish institutions to import cadavers from the
USA and China.[16–20] This practice has a few major prob-
lems. In Turkey, body donation is still a taboo and import-
ing cadavers may end up alienating the society from the
idea of body donation itself. Secondly, the consent of the
imported cadavers remains uncertain. The companies do
not provide that the consent of the donors included the
transport and use of their bodies in foreign countries.
Additionally, any profit based practice has a risk of label-
ing human bodies or body parts as disposable property.[21]

Nevertheless, it is important to report the source of cadav-
eric specimens to avoid giving a false impression that
human cadaveric material is easy to acquire and use. 

Nearly one third of Turkish anatomists provided some
form of ethical approval for their studies. This rate is sim-
ilar to the rate of international anatomical community.[11]

Applying and reporting ethical approval for studies per-
formed on human cadaveric specimens is an ongoing
debate. For example in Turkey, procurement of human
bodies is governed with a legislation (No: 2238) and its
related regulation.[16,22] Although a legislation is present
that regulates procurement of human bodies for education
and research, our results show that practices regarding
ethical approval for cadaveric studies remain uncertain in
Turkey. We found that 51 studies have already obtained
IRB approval for cadaveric studies. We also found that
fetal cadaveric studies were more likely to apply for a for-
mal ethical approval (n=30 vs. n=21). It is apparent that
practices among institutional review boards within differ-
ent institutions differ in Turkey. For example, both boards
of two medical faculties at Istanbul University request IRB
approval for studies performed on human cadavers and
skeletons since January 2016. Same situation is present for
The Scientific and Technological Research Council of
Turkey (TÜB‹TAK) and Bezmialem University.[23,24] This
dispute roots from the ethical status of cadavers which
previously showed that it was not the same as living
human beings under current legal and ethical frame-
work.[5,25] Despite this lack of framework, every cadaver
(donated or not) deserves respect until the final disposition
of the body.[26,27] From this point of view, Winkelmann et
al.[5] argued that an IRB application would set the cadavers’
status as of a living individual, thus making it possible for
the society to perceive this as showing respect to the
cadavers and reinforcing the notion of body donation. 

Articles authored by Turkish anatomists were less like-
ly to report the consent of cadavers compared to articles
published in international anatomy and orthopaedic jour-
nals.[5,11] It is not clear whether the authors choose not to
provide this information or refrained from something else.
Gürses et al.[11] argued that researchers who used

unclaimed bodies may have hesitated in order to avoid
unwanted ethical disputes during peer-review process of
articles. Although most Western scientists consider using
unclaimed bodies for medical research as dubious,[28] this
practice is still the major body procurement method for
many countries where donation is infrequent or absent.[15]

In Turkey, despite the inception of a nation-wide donation
campaign[29] and a few news reports[18,30] pointing out the
dire situation, donations remain exceptional. One should
hope this situation is transitional and body donation
becomes the only way of body procurement gradually. 

We found that 4.7% of the articles acknowledged their
cadavers and their families starting from 2014. Although
this rate is lower when compared to international anatomi-
cal community, it is still heart-warming to see researchers
appreciating the contributions of donor-cadavers to their
work. The cadavers used in research studies may not fulfill
the requirements for authorship,[31] but their contribution to
the study should not go unnoticed as well. Acknowledging
is a sincere way to honor any individual who contributed to
a given study. Therefore, acknowledging donor-cadavers
and their families in anatomical research articles is a healthy
way of showing appreciation and also empowers the rela-
tionship of trust between the anatomists and the society that
they depend on future research. Gürses et al.[11] proposed
that this method of appreciation should be promoted and
remain voluntary as well. 

There were a few limitations in our study. Firstly, we
did not investigate if single-center studies reported the
source or not. We also accepted first author’s institution
as the place of research. By doing so, we neglected multi-
center studies and authors with more than one affiliation. 

Conclusion 
As proposed earlier,[5] a standard order for reporting infor-
mation regarding human cadaveric specimens needs to be
established. This standard reporting should include the
age, gender, preservation/research method(s), and the
source of specimens without exception. It is important to
report the information regarding consent, but using
unclaimed bodies should not be set as an obstacle without
considering the country of research and its cultural back-
ground for body donation. Since Turkish legislations do
not provide a framework for ethical approval for cadaver-
ic studies and institutional practices differ, it is up to the
researchers to apply for institutional review board
approval. Finally, without doubt, every anatomist and
researcher who appreciates the contribution of their soci-
ety by acknowledging cadavers (donor or not) and their
families should be promoted.
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Introduction
Orofacial clefts (cleft lip with or without cleft palate) are
one of the most common birth defects. It occurs about 1
in 1000 live births in the United States, and over 7,000
new cases are expected annually with estimated life time
treatment costs amountingto over $697 million national-
ly.[1,2] Orofacial malformations are debilitating since they
can lead to difficulties in breathing, suckling, facial
expression and speech in the child, and can also cause
emotional hardships for the associated family. Both
genetic and environmental factors contribute to these
malformations and identifying the mechanisms involved

will help to provide information regarding prenatal
screening methods and treatment therapies in humans.[3]

The critical stage that is affected in CLP involves the
formation of the upper lip and palate, which is normally
completed when the laterally projecting maxillary
prominences (MxP) and lateral nasal prominences
(LNP), fuse with the medial nasal prominences (MNP).
This process is regulated by complex genetic signaling
pathways, and relies on precise timing of the outgrowth
of the prominences, contact between epithelia of the
prominences in the nasal fin region, and eventual disin-
tegration of contiguous tissue borders to form the upper
lip. This event typically occurs at 41 days of gestation in
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Abstract

Objectives: The CL/Fr mouse displays cleft lip and palate (CLP) at a rate of 35%. The clf1 mutation is associated with CLP in relat-
ed “A” strain mice and affects the gene Wnt9b. The purpose of this study was to determine tissue specific expression of Wnt9b
during facial prominence morphogenesis in CL/Fr mice and provide new details concerning gene variants associated with CLP. 

Methods: Facial prominences from CLP(-) and CLP(+) CL/Fr and 3H1 wild-type (WT) mice at embryonic day 11.5 (E11.5)
were collected for expression assays (DNA microarray analysis, qRT-PCR, immunostaining, and in situ hybridization). A mod-
ified Chi square test was used to analyze microarray data while a student t-test was used to statistically compare qRT-PCR
values (p<0.05). 

Results: There was a partial and variable loss of Wnt9b in facial prominences of E11.5 CLP susceptible CL/Fr mice, with a greater
loss associated with CLP(+). Two genes in the clf2 locus, Adcy2 and Ube2q11 also showed decreased expression. Two regulators
of palatogenesis, Runx2 and Osr2 were significantly downregulated, while an inhibitor of cell proliferation, somatostatin (Sst), was
elevated in CLP(+) relative to CLP(-) mice. 

Conclusion: Results indicate a role for Wnt9b in the pathogenesis of CLP and supports previous reports concerning its involve-
ment with CLP in “A” strain mice. Misexpression of Sst suggests that it may be a downstream target of Wnt9b causingreduce-
doverall growth possibly hindering fusion offacial prominences and contributingto the development of CLP.
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humans and embryonic day 11.5 (E11.5) in mice.
Interruption of any component of this process leads to
failure of fusion and CLP. 

Similarities in the genetic pathways involved in cran-
iofacial morphogenesis in mice and humans, allow for
the use of mouse models to study and understand the
pathogenesis of CLP in humans. The “A” strain family
of inbred mice has been useful because it exhibits spon-
taneous CLP.[4,5] Of the “A” strains, CL/Fr, created by an
outcross of the A/J strain with selection for CLP, has the
highest risk of CLP, occurring in 35% of newborns.[5,6]

Affected newborns have altered facial geometry and
abnormal morphological features that are similar to
those seen in humans with CLP.

Two disease loci, clf1 and clf2, are involved in the “A”
strain defect.[7–10] The clf1 locus on distal chromosome 11
contains the genes Wnt9b and Wnt3.[7,9] This region is
syntenic to the human chromosome 17q21, which has
been associated with nonsyndromic CLP in humans.[11,12]

Furthermore, SNPs within the WNT9B gene have been
associated with nonsyndromic CLP in a Brazilian popu-
lation.[13] Wnt genes are expressed strongly during mouse
craniofacial development and are involved in cell-to-cell
communication, regulation of cell proliferation, and pat-
terning in many developmental contexts.[14] Previous
gene-targeting analyses suggest that Wnt9b is the mutat-
ed gene involved in the clf1 region, contributing to CLP
formation in A/WySn mice.[15] In addition, it has been
hypothesized that the presence of an intracisternal A par-
ticle (IAP) transposon near the Wnt9b gene at the clf1
locus and epistatic interaction of the clf2 locus leading to
hypomorphic Wnt9b expression, may have a role in the
development of CLP in these mice as well.[10,15,16]

However, it is still unclear how reduced levels of Wnt9b
result in a cleft lip phenotype.

In this study we measured tissue specific expression and
examined spatial expression patterns of Wnt9b during
nasal fin development and fusion in CL/Fr mice to deter-
mine whether aberrant and hypomorphic expression of
Wnt9b is associated with an elevated risk for CLP. We also
offer new details on candidate genes that may be involved
in CLP formation in CL/Fr mice. 

Materials and Methods
Animals

All procedures were carried out in accordance with
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
specifications and performed following protocols
approved by the University of Hawaii Laboratory of
Animal Services. Adult mice were housed under standard
conditions with 12-hour light cycles and supplied with tap

water and Rodent Mouse Chow ad libitum. Breeding pairs
were re-derived from an existing colony and reciprocally
crossed. Females were examined for a vaginal plug at 8:00
AM and if absent, they were removed and re-mated the
next day. The day on which a vaginal plug was observed
was designated as day 0.5 of gestation (E0.5).Embryo col-
lection was also performed on adult females from crosses
between 3H1 mice. These embryos served as a control
(WT) due to an extremely low incidence of CLP (< 1%)
in the 3H1 strain.

Tissue collection

Pregnant CL/Fr females were isofluorane-anesthetized
and sacrificed by cervical dislocation at 11.5 days of gesta-
tion. Embryos were obtained via caesarian section, placed
in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) and
verified to be Theiler stage 19 (E11.5). Facial promi-
nences were isolated from the underlying telencephalon
and the right half of the face was separated from the left
along the median plane between the MNPs. Each half of
the face contained one MNP, one LNP, and one MxP.
The halves were placed in individual tubes containing 400
μl of RNAlater (Ambion, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
North Ride, NSW, Australia) and stored at 4°C for 24
hours. The tissues were then removed from the RNAlater
for processing. WT tissues were obtained from embryos
derived from 3H1 +/+ matings and collected in a similar
fashion. Initial observance of phenotype was scored for
non-cleft (normal) or bilateral cleft.

Quantitative real time-PCR

Total RNA from CL/Fr and 3H1 facial prominences was
purified using the RNeasy Mini Kit according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). cDNA
was synthesized from 400 ng of each RNA sample using the
iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA, USA). All procedures were performed
according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Gene expres-
sion was determined by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-
PCR) in triple replicates (25 μL final volume) using the iQ
SYBR Green Supermix reaction procedure (Bio-Rad
Laboratories) with the CFX96 Real-Time Detection
System and C1000 thermocycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories).
PCR conditions consisted of an initial 2-min denaturation
at 94°C, followed by 40 reactions cycled through denatura-
tion for 15 sec at 94°C, annealing for 30 sec (temperature
dependent on primer pair; see Table 1), and extension for
60 sec at 72°C. The threshold cycle was established at the
linear portion of the log scale curve and expression levels
were normalized to Gapdhor Actb and calculated using the
2-ΔΔC(t) method.[17] Primer sets to amplify Wnt9b, Wnt3,
Trp63, Gapdh, Sstand Actbwere optimized for SYBR green
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real-time detection (see Table 1 for description of primer
sets). As per the Minimum Information for Publication of
Quantitative Real-Time PCR Experiments (MIQE) guide-
lines, primers were tested for specificity and PCR efficien-
cies were within acceptable values (range: 94.4–100%).[18]

For the initial qRT-PCR analysis, samples sizes consisted
of 18 WT, 15 CLP(-) and 8 CLP(+).

In situ hybridization

A total of 12 embryos from 3 litters, four 3H1 wild-type,
four CL/Fr non-cleft, and four CL/Fr cleft embryos, were
collected at E11.5, fixed in 4% PFA and stored in 100%
methanol at -20°C. The embryos were subjected to in situ
hybridization to detect Wnt9b expression. A 4.3 kb frag-
ment corresponding to the Wnt9b mRNA was cloned into
a pSPORT-P plasmid vector flanked by T7 and Sp6 tran-
scriptional promoters.[19] The plasmid was amplified by
transforming bacteria, purified by column filtration
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and linearized with
NotI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) to gener-
ate antisense and SalI (New England Biolabs) sense ribonu-
cleotide probes. The RNA probe was synthesized using
DIG RNA labeling mix (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis,
IN) and Sp6 and T7 RNA Polymerase (Promega, Madison,
WI, USA) based on manufacturer’s specifications. For in
situ hybridization, embryos in methanol were rehydrated,
hybridized with riboprobe, and incubated with anti-DIG-
AP Fab (Roche) as previously described.[20] DIG-labeled
RNAs were detected with NBT/BCIP (Roche), cleared
with glycerol, and examined for staining in the developing
craniofacial region (MNPs, LNPs, and MxPs).

Immunohistochemistry

3H1 WT embryos, CLP(+) embryos, and CLP(-) cleft
embryos were harvested at E11.5, rinsed in ice cold PBS,
and flash frozen in optimum cutting temperature (OCT)
compound. Sagittal and transverse sections (10 μm) were
cut with selection for the contact point between facial
prominences and transferred to polylysine coated micro-
scope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA). Slides were allowed to dry for up to one hour at
room temperature until fixed in ice cold methanol for 20
mins at -20°C. Slides were blocked with 5% normal donkey
serum in PBS for 30 mins and incubated overnight in goat
anti-Wnt9b primary antibody (1:100; S&D Bioscience,
Manassas, VA, USA). Samples were incubated with
DyLight donkey α-goat secondary antibody. To prevent
rapid loss of fluorescence and photobleaching during
microscopic examination, Vectashield Mounting Media for
Fluorescence with DAPI (1.5 μg/ml, Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA, USA) was used for tissue section mount-
ing. Identical exposure length and image processing was
achieved by collecting tissue images at the constant magni-
fications to obviate unparalleled changes in fluorescence
during processing.

DNA microarray analysis

Three biological replicates were obtained for control,
CLP(-) and test CLP(+) samples. Two sets of tissue com-
parisons were undertaken based on these samples. First,
age-matched individual CLP(-) control samples (C1,2,3)
were compared to individual CLP(+) test samples
(T1,2,3). A second comparison was undertaken comparing

Primer 5’-Sequence-3’ Melting Annealing Efficiency

temperature temperature

Wnt9b F GCT GGG AAG ATC TTT GAT GG 53.4 °C 59 °C 99.8%

Wnt9b R TCC ATT CTT GCC TTG TAC CC 54.8 °C

Wnt3 F AGT TCC TTG TGG GCT CCT GT 61.1 °C 60 °C 94.4%

Wnt3 R CCT CGG TGT CTG CTG GTT AG 60.8 °C

β-actin F CAT CCG TAA AGA CCT CTA TGC CAA C 57.3 °C 52 °C 95.7%

β-actin R ATG GAG CCA CCG ATC CAC A 59.0 °C

Trp63 F CAT AGC ATG AGC TGA ACC AC 53.6 °C 51 °C 97.5%

Trp63 R GCT TTC CCA AGG TAT GAA AC 51.5 °C

Gapdh F GCA TCT TGG GCT ACA CTG AG 55.6 °C 59 °C 100%

Gapdh R GGT GGT CCA GGG TTT CTT AC 55.3 °C

Sst F AGA GGT CTG CCA ACT CGA AC 56.9 °C 53 °C 102.5%

Sst R GGC CAG GAG TTA AGG AAG AG 54.8 °C

Table 1
PCR primers. Oligonucleotide sequences and specifications of primers used for quantitative RT-PCR.

Sense oligonucleotides (F) and antisense (R) are listed.
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pooled CLP(-) samples (P1) to corresponding CLP(+)
samples (P2). Expression profiles were generated for these
comparisons. 

The anatomical right halves of the faces collected were
used for the array and the anatomical left halves were
reserved for corresponding qRT-PCR analysis. Total RNA
was purified using the NucleoSpin RNA XS Total RNA
isolation kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol
(Macherey-Nagel, Bethlehem, PA, USA). Gene expression
profiling was achieved using the whole mouse genome
4×44K microarray kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA, USA). Data was analyzed using the GeneSpring
Analysis Platform (Agilent Technologies) to determine the
number of genes expressed in the dataset. 

Attention was directed to genes in the clf1 and clf2 loci,
other CLP candidate genes and genes that have been found
to regulate craniofacial morphogenesis. In order to better
define significant expression changes of these and other
candidate genes, a rigorous analysis, focusing on consisten-
cy between comparisons in directionality and degree of fold
change, was developed and implemented. The analysis
consisted of determining fold change that was calculated
iteratively among the samples paired into all 16 possible
comparisons. A short subroutine was written to identify
positive or negative fold change above 1.5 for all 16 com-
parisons. A Chi-square statistical analysis was assessed for
the number of comparisons in agreement.[21] Thus, we
determined the number of comparisons that were in agree-
ment with respect to a fold change that extended above or

below the 1.5-fold cut-off. This rigorous analysis applied a
stringent level of statistical analysis to the array and enabled
filtering of average gene expression comparisons as well as
facilitating the identification of potential outliers.

Results
Reduced expression of Wnt9b, but no significant
difference in levels of Wnt3 and Trp63 RNA in 
thefacial prominences of CL/Fr mice

To determine whether Wnt9b expression is affected in
CL/Fr mice, as suggested by previous genetic studies,
qRT-PCR was performed using E11.5 facial prominences
from CLP(-), CLP(+) and WT samples (Table 1; Figure
1). On average, Wnt9b expression was reduced by 30% in
the CLP(-) samples relative to WT mice (Figure 1a).
Additionally, CLP(+) samples showed an overall 50%
decrease in expression of Wnt9b relative to CLP(-)
embryos (Figure 1b). Since previous studies on Pbx com-
pound mutants showed reduced expression of Wnt3 and
Trp63 in conjunction with reduced Wnt9b, we also meas-
ured expression of these genes.[22] No significant difference
in the level of Wnt3 and Trp63 RNA was seen in the
CLP(+) relative to CLP(-) embryos (Figure 1b).

To determine the spatial expression patterns of Wnt9b
in the developing regions of the upper lip and palate,
E11.5 WT, CLP(+) and CLP(-), embryos were subjected
to whole mount in situ hybridization (Figure 2).
Prominent Wnt9b staining can be seen in the distal ecto-

Figure 1. Reduced Wnt9b but not Wnt3 or Trp63 in CL/Fr embryos.The E11.5 facial prominences showing (a) reduced expression of Wnt9b in the
CLP(-) relative to 3H1 wild-type mice as well as (b) CLP(+) relative to CLP(-) CL/Fr mice. However, no difference was seen for Wnt3 and Trp63 (B) in
CL/Fr mouse comparisons based on qRT-PCR analysis. C(t) was established at the linear portion of the log scale curve and ratio of Wnt9b to Actb
was calculated using the 2-ΔΔC(t) method. *p<0.01.

a b
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derm of the MNP, LNP, and MxP of the fusing promi-
nences of WT and CLP(-) embryos. The CLP(+)
embryos show reduced Wnt9b expression in these areas
relative to the CLP (-) and WT embryos, consistent with
our qRT-PCR results (Figures 1 and 2).

To visualize the localization of Wnt9b protein in the
embryonic facial prominences during the critical time of
nasal fin fusion, IHC was performed on a total of nine
E11.5 WT, CLP(-) and CLP(+) mice (Figure 3). Wnt9b
fluorescence is prominent in the area of the distal epithelial
cells lining the facial prominences in WT mice (Figure

3a). Wnt9b fluorescence is also seen in the epithelial cells
lining the mandibular component of the first branchial
arch. These results are consistent with previous reports by
Lan et al. (2006). Sections from CLP(-) mice display pres-
ence of Wnt9b protein (Figure 3c and d); however, the
staining is not quite as robust compared to the WT facial
prominences. The staining pattern in CLP(+) facial promi-
nences is fundamentally different compared to both WT
and CLP(-) specimens. CLP(+) prominences show greatly
reduced Wnt9b expression (Figure 3b). The expression
also appears to occur as a punctate pattern within the

Figure 3. Immunofluorescence of Wnt9b in E11.5 3H1 WT, CLP(-) and CLP(+) CL/Fr embryos. Strong localization of Wnt9b (light blue) is seen in
the facial prominence epithelial cells of E11.5 WT (a) and CLP(-) CL/Fr (c and d) embryos, relative to negative control (no primary antibody; data not
shown). Reduced Wnt9b is seen in the epithelial cells of CLP(+) CL/Fr (b) samples compared to CLP(-) CL/Fr and WT samples. The CLP(+) is charac-
terized by a punctate pattern of Wnt9b expression. Areas indicated by the red boxes were 4× magnified and are shown in the right panels. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]

Figure 2. In situ hybridizations for Wnt9b in whole-mount E11.5 embryos. (a) 3H1 WT, (b) CLP(-) CL/Fr, (c, d) CLP(+) CL/Fr. Wnt9b is detected in the
distal ectoderm of the MNP, LNP and MxP and in the epithelial contact sites between the fusing prominences. The CLP(+) CL/Fr embryos (c and d)
show slightly reduced Wnt9b expression in these areas relative to the WT and CLP(-) CL/Fr (a and b). Solid triangles represent contact of the promi-
nences in WT and CLP(-) mice. Open triangles indicate lack of contact in the CLP(+). CLP(+): presence of cleft lip and palate; CLP(-): absence of cleft
lip and palate. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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epithelial rather than a continuous band of staining in WT
and CLP(-) specimens (Figure 3b).There also appears to
be a dramatic reduction of Wnt9b, in terms of the number
of epithelial cells as well as the strength of fluorescence in
the facial epithelium of the CLP(+) embryos.

Differential gene expression in the faces of 
CL/Fr mice

Microarray-based gene expression profiling was per-
formed to identify genes that were differentially expressed
in the facial prominences during fusion of the facial
prominences in E11.5 CL/Fr mice with reduced levels of
Wnt9b (Figure 4). Of 41,267 probes on the Agilent
Mouse GE 4x44K microarray, more than 30,000 of these
probes were expressed in the facial prominences in at least
one sample. Of these detected probes, 117 had at least a 2-
fold change in expression level with a significant probabil-
ity (p<0.05, Student’s t-test). After the removal of probes
corresponding to unknown genes and genes on sex chro-
mosomes (gender segregation was not performed), 48
genes were identified as having increased expression in the
CLP(+) samples (Table 2) compared with 46 exhibiting
decreased expression (Table 3).

Consistent with aforementioned expression assays,
Wnt9b but not Wnt3 or Trp63 expression was found to be
significantly reduced in the gene array analysis of CLP(+)
tissue (-3.11 fold; p<0.01, -1.50 fold; p<0.02, and -1.03
fold; p<0.55 respectively). Under rigorous analysis, Wnt9b
differed between all possible comparisons except one
(Rigorous Analysis, 15/16, Table 3). Two genes within
the clf2 locus showed significant decreases based on the
microarrayanalysis included adenylate cyclase (Adcy2) (-
2.22 fold; p<0.05) and ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme E2Q
family like 1 (Ube2q11), (-1.83 fold; p <0.01) (Table 3). 

The greatest change in expression based on our
microarray analysis was for somatostatin (Sst) (Table 2).
Expression was significantly changed in CLP(+) tissue
(13.35-fold; p<0.05; rigorous analysis: χ2=6.25, p<0.01,
d.f.=1, N=16). A 1.72-fold up-regulation of sst (p<0.01)
was detected among individual CLP(+) tissues by qRT-
PCR (Figure 5). Although this increase was not as dra-
matic as indicated from our array data, it supports the
microarray analysis since it falls within the large range of
positive fold changes for Sst expression in cleft samples

Discussion 
The disruption of canonical WNT/β-catenin signaling
pathway has been implicated in the pathogenesis of
CLP.[23,24] In our study, we have demonstrated that the
development of clefts in CL/Fr mice is associated with
reduced expression of Wnt9b, an important member of this

signaling pathway and CLP candidate gene. Wnt9b was the
seventh most significantly down-regulated gene in our
microarray analysis with greater than a 3-fold reduction in
CLP(+) compared to CLP(-) CL/Fr embryos (Table 3).
This result was confirmed by qRT-PCRs on facial promi-
nences corresponding to those used in the array (Figures
1 and 4). This difference is greater compared to cleft ver-
sus non-cleftA/WySn mice where transcription of Wnt9b

Figure 4. Relative Wnt9b expression in the face of CLP(-) and CLP(+)
E11.5 embryos used for the microarray.Corresponding facial prominences
were utilized for both qRT-PCR and microarray analyses (inset). Relative
fold comparison derived from qRT-PCR analysis showing reduced Wnt9b
expression in individual CLP(+) embryos (T1,2,3) compared with corre-
sponding individual CLP(-) samples (C1,2,3). Pooled samples from CLP(+)
animals (P1) compared to CLP(-) embryos (P2) show consistent results.
Reduced expression of Wnt9b in the CLP(+) samples is consistent with the
microarray data (see Table 3); *:p<0.01, **:p< 0.05, ***:p< 0.001.

Figure 5. Expression of Sst in CL/Fr facial prominences. Increased expres-
sion of Sst in CLP(+) tissues compared to 3H1 wild-type and CLP(-) CL/Fr
tissues based on qRT-PCR of E11.5 facial prominences. *p<0.01.
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appears to be affected by the methylated state of IAP.[16]

Wnt9b was also reduced in CLP(-) embryos compared to
wild-type mice (Figure 1a); however, the CL/P(-)CL/Fr
mice did not display clefts. This suggests that a threshold
amount of Wnt9b is likely required for normal facial mor-
phogenesis, and minor reductions in Wnt9b as seen in

CLP(-) CL/Fris not sufficient for cleft development sup-
porting long held views of threshold growth mechanisms
associated with cleft formation.[25]

Whole mount in situ hybridizations on E11.5 embryos
indicated that Wnt9b expression occurred in the facial
prominences specifically in the distal ectoderm of the MNP,

Gene symbol p-value Fold change Rigorous analysis Gene name

Sst 2.33E-02 13.35 13 /16, p=0.01 somatostatin
D730050B12Rik 8.39E-03 7.42 16 /16, p=6.33E-05 RIKEN cDNA D730050B12 gene

Mstn 1.72E-02 6.05 15/16, p=4.65E-04 myostatin
Kcnj12 4.60E-02 5.45 12/16, p<0.05 potassium inwardly-rectifying channel, subfamily J, member 12

Ldhd 4.80E-02 5.35 13/16, p=0.01 lactate dehydrogenase D
Olfr1423 4.52E-02 5.14 12/13, p<0.05 olfactory receptor 1423
BC049349 4.17E-02 5.13 13/16, p=0.01 cDNA sequence BC049349
Olfr146 4.81E-02 4.82 13/16, p=0.01 olfactory receptor 146

Gsbs 3.23E-02 4.02 12/13, p<0.05 G substrate
Ceacam2 3.79E-02 4.01 14/16, p=2.69E-03 carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 2
LOC100044500 5.24E-03 3.86 14/16, p=2.69E-03 similar to Dsg2 protein
Taf4b 3.10E-04 3.69 16 /16, p=6.33E-05 TAF4B RNA polymerase II, TATA box binding protein (TBP)-associated factor

Gsbs 2.17E-02 3.67 12/13, p<0.05 G substrate
Vnn3 4.82E-02 3.66 13 /16, p=0.01 vanin 3
Onecut2 6.70E-03 3.54 16 /16, p=6.33E-05 one cut domain, family member 2
Il5 6.79E-03 3.39 15/16, p=4.65E-04 interleukin 5

Nefm 2.71E-02 3.29 13 /16, p=0.01 neurofilament, medium polypeptide

Sncg 2.58E-02 3.14 13 /16, p=0.01 synuclein, gamma

Nefl 4.46E-02 3.08 12/13, p<0.05 neurofilament, light polypeptide
Ppp2r2c 4.64E-02 3.02 12/13, p<0.05 protein phosphatase 2 (formerly 2A), regulatory subunit B (PR 52), gamma isoform
H28 2.19E-02 2.97 13 /16, p=0.01 histocompatibility 28
Ildr2 2.03E-02 2.83 14/16, p=2.69E-03 immunoglobulin-like domain containing receptor 2
Lin28a 3.27E-02 2.8 12/13, p<0.05 lin-28 homolog A (C. elegans)
Rnf17 1.42E-02 2.71 16 /16, p=6.33E-05 ring finger protein 17

Synm 7.83E-03 2.65 12/13, p<0.05 synemin, intermediate filament protein
Igdcc3 3.11E-02 2.6 13 /16, p=0.01 immunoglobulin superfamily, DCC subclass, member 3
Shroom3 3.82E-02 2.47 13 /16, p=0.01 shroom family member 3
Ttll6 1.96E-02 2.47 14/16, p=2.69E-03 tubulin tyrosine ligase-like family, member 6
Trim6 4.25E-02 2.46 13 /16, p=0.01 tripartite motif-containing 6
Klk1b4 4.36E-02 2.42 11/16, p=0.13 kallikrein 1-related pepidase b4
Fabp7 2.44E-02 2.4 13 /16, p=0.01 fatty acid binding protein 7, brain

Cartpt 1.72E-02 2.39 12/13, p<0.05 CART prepropeptide
E330037M01Rik 2.25E-03 2.35 15/16, p=4.65E-04 RIKEN cDNA E330037M01 gene
Gm3560 8.29E-03 2.31 14/16, p=2.69E-03 predicted gene 3560
Onecut1 3.21E-02 2.31 13 /16, p=0.01 one cut domain, family member 1
Accn4 1.46E-02 2.29 14/16, p=2.69E-03 amiloride-sensitive cation channel 4, pituitary

Rbpjl 4.47E-02 2.27 <11 of 16, p>0.05 recombination signal binding protein for immunoglobulin kappa J region-like
E330037M01Rik 1.61E-02 2.22 13 /16, p=0.01 RIKEN cDNA E330037M01 gene
Onecut2 3.16E-02 2.16 12/13, p<0.05 one cut domain, family member 2
Slc38a9 2.97E-02 2.13 12/13, p<0.05 solute carrier family 38, member 9
Cxcl13 8.62E-03 2.12 13 /16, p=0.01 chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 13
Ntrk1 3.19E-02 2.12 12/13, p<0.05 neurotrophic tyrosine kinase, receptor, type 1
B130011D17Rik 4.18E-02 2.09 11/16, p=0.13 RIKEN cDNA B130011D17 gene
Gsg1l 3.76E-02 2.07 11/16, p=0.13 GSG1-like
Myh3 3.58E-02 2.07 11/16, p=0.13 myosin, heavy polypeptide 3, skeletal muscle, embryonic

Mreg 1.37E-02 2.04 13 /16, p=0.01 melanoregulin
Onecut2 4.19E-02 2.03 <11 of 16, p>0.05 one cut domain, family member 2
Fam190a 1.38E-02 2.01 13 /16, p=0.01 family with sequence similarity 190, member A

Table 2
Genes exhibiting greatest increased expression in CLP(+) compared to CLP(-) samples.
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LNP, and MxP and at epithelial contact sites between the
fusing prominences. However, expression was reduced in
CLP(+) embryos (Figure 2). In addition to this observa-
tion, immunohistochemistry showed less Wnt9b in the
epithelium of the facial prominences of CLP(+) embryos at
a time when the facial prominences should fuse (Figure 3).
As demonstrated in previous studies on Wnt9b-/-gene
deletion generated mice, Wnt9b is essential for mesenchy-

mal cell proliferation of facial prominences through
WNT/β-catenin signaling.[23] Decreased Wnt9b expres-
sion in CL/Frmice likely leads to hypoplasia of the promi-
nences and delayed contact and apoptosis at epithelial
contact sites, failure of fusion, and CLP. 

Wnt9b, however, is likely not the only gene affected in
CL/Fr mice since CLP occurs in 35% of newborn CL/Fr
mice, which is higher than the incidence seen in other “A”

Gene symbol p-value Fold thange Rigorous analysis Gene name

Prl2c3 3.14E-02 -4.93 14/16, p=2.69E-03 prolactin family 2, subfamily c, member 3
Pde1a 2.06E-02 -3.85 14/16, p=2.69E-03 phosphodiesterase 1A, calmodulin-dependent
Calb2 1.37E-02 -3.64 13 /16, p=0.01 calbindin 2
Pde1a 1.89E-02 -3.50 13 /16, p=0.01 phosphodiesterase 1A, calmodulin-dependent
a 3.68E-02 -3.35 13 /16, p=0.01 nonagouti
Cpxm2 4.85E-02 -3.26 13 /16, p=0.01 carboxypeptidase X 2 (M14 family)
Calb2 1.20E-02 -3.21 13 /16, p=0.01 calbindin 2
Gdf10 2.70E-02 -3.19 13 /16, p=0.01 growth differentiation factor 10
Wnt9b 4.05E-03 -3.11 15/16, p=4.65E-04 wingless-type MMTV integration site 9B
Calb2 6.71E-03 -3.08 15/16, p=4.65E-04 calbindin 2
Zfp572 2.11E-02 -3.05 14/16, p=2.69E-03 zinc finger protein 572
Avpr1a 6.10E-03 -3.02 14/16, p=2.69E-03 arginine vasopressin receptor 1A
Orm3 4.62E-02 -2.99 12/16, p<0.05 orosomucoid 3
Penk 2.07E-02 -2.92 15/16, p=4.65E-04 preproenkephalin
Hey2 2.11E-02 -2.86 13 /16, p=0.01 hairy/enhancer-of-split related with YRPW motif 2
Otop3 1.87E-02 -2.81 12/16, p<0.05 otopetrin 3
Pde1a 4.04E-02 -2.78 13 /16, p=0.01 phosphodiesterase 1A, calmodulin-dependent
Hdgfl1 1.44E-02 -2.76 14/16, p=2.69E-03 hepatoma derived growth factor-like 1
Col6a1 3.10E-02 -2.71 12/16, p<0.05 collagen, type VI, alpha 1
Runx2 2.30E-02 -2.66 12/16, p<0.05 runt related transcription factor 2
Penk 2.74E-02 -2.65 14/16, p=2.69E-03 preproenkephalin
Thy1 2.90E-02 -2.64 13 /16, p=0.01 thymus cell antigen 1, theta
Pde1a 4.73E-02 -2.63 12/16, p<0.05 phosphodiesterase 1A, calmodulin-dependent
Shank1 4.68E-02 -2.57 12/16, p<0.05 SH3/ankyrin domain gene 1
Irak3 4.24E-02 -2.54 11/16, p=0.13 interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 3
Olfr68 4.12E-02 -2.51 13 /16, p=0.01 olfactory receptor 68
Krt5 2.26E-02 -2.41 13 /16, p=0.01 keratin 5
Olfr355 2.83E-02 -2.36 13 /16, p=0.01 olfactory receptor 355
Ccdc113 2.21E-02 -2.32 13 /16, p=0.01 coiled-coil domain containing 113
Thy1 3.18E-02 -2.31 11/16, p=0.13 thymus cell antigen 1, theta
Aqp1 3.71E-02 -2.27 12/16, p<0.05 aquaporin 1
Wnt7a 2.63E-02 -2.26 12/16, p<0.05 wingless-related MMTV integration site 7A
Slc9a4 4.83E-02 -2.23 11/16, p=0.13 solute carrier family 9 (sodium/hydrogen exchanger), member 4
Adcy2 3.77E-02 -2.22 12/16, p<0.05 adenylate cyclase 2
Rgs6 1.56E-02 -2.19 13 /16, p=0.01 regulator of G-protein signaling 6
Kera 7.78E-03 -2.14 15/16, p=4.65E-04 keratocan
Mr1 5.31E-03 -2.14 15/16, p=4.65E-04 major histocompatibility complex, class I-related
Sp5 4.84E-03 -2.13 12/16, p<0.05 trans-acting transcription factor 5
Apcdd1 7.13E-03 -2.12 14/16, p=2.69E-03 adenomatosis polyposis coli down-regulated 1
Osr2 1.87E-02 -2.08 13 /16, p=0.01 odd-skipped related 2 (Drosophila)
Lrrc17 2.83E-02 -2.05 11/16, p=0.13 leucine rich repeat containing 17
Pkp1 2.05E-02 -2.05 13 /16, p=0.01 plakophilin 1
Klf4 4.08E-02 -2.03 11/16, p=0.13 Kruppel-like factor 4 (gut)
C1qtnf7 9.12E-03 -2.02 13 /16, p=0.01 C1q and tumor necrosis factor related protein 7
Ccl21a 4.57E-02 -2.00 11/16, p=0.13 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 21A
Kcnmb2 5.53E-03 -2.00 12/16, p<0.05 potassium large conductance calcium-activated channel, subfamily M, beta member 2

Table 3
Genes exhibiting greatest decreased expression in the CLP(+) compared to CLP(-) samples (Note: splice variants included as separate entries).
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strain mice.[26] This suggests that disruption of multiple
genetic and environmental factors add to the increased
penetrance of CLP seen in CL/Fr mice.[27–30] Previous stud-
ies with Pbx mutants, Wnt9b-/-, and mice with disrupted
WNT signaling due to misexpressed genes such as sonic
hedgehog (Shh), showed reduced Trp63 expression in the
facial prominence epithelium overlapping spatiotemporal-
ly with Wnt9b, Wnt3, and other Wnt genes.[22,24] Previous
work suggested possible control and activation of Trp63
through canonical Wnts. From this, we hypothesized that
decreased Wnt9b leads to reduced Trp63 in CL/Fr mice.
However, our microarray data supported by qRT-PCR
results did not indicate significant perturbations of Trp63
or Wnt3 in CL/Fr mice (Figure 1b). This suggests that
Trp63 expression may be maintained in CL/Fr mice due to
redundancy or compensation by other Wnt genes that are
expressed within the facial prominences and that a dra-
matic decrease in expression of Wnt may be necessary for
a reduction in Trp63 expression. 

Regarding genes in the clf2 locus, we identified two
candidate genes from the array, Ube2ql1 and Adcy2, that
may be affected in this region. In previous studies, it was
postulated that gene(s) in the clf2 locus on chromosome
13, may contribute to CLP occurrence in “A” strain mice
by interacting epistatically with Wnt9b and affecting the
degree of methylation of the IAP transposon located 3’
of Wnt9b. Studies show that low methylation levels of
the transposon is associated with CLP.[9,10,16] Of the two
genes detected in our microarray though, Ube2ql1
showed a greater statistical probability of being the gene
affected in the clf2 locus (Table 3). Ube2ql1 is in the
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme family, and is responsible
for catalyzing covalent attachment of ubiquitin to the
target proteins in the second step of the ubiquitination
reaction. byThe key player in the canonical Wnt pro-
gram is β-catenin, a cytoplasmic protein that is regulat-
ed a destruction complex that involves ubiquination for
targeted proteasomal degradation.[31] The brain and face
share a close morphogenetic relationship and both genes
are widely expressed in the brain during development.[32]

Thus, Ube2q11 and possibly Adcy2 may be implicated
indirectly in cleft development; however, no specific role
in the epigenetic modification of IAP can be speculated
based on our results and raw expression data from the
array shows very low detection of transcripts. Thus, the
identity of the direct mechanism by which clf2 modifies
CLP in CL/Fr, remains elusive.

Additional genes that may contribute to the compli-
cated genetic pathways of CLP were analyzed based on
the microarray data, and we identified over 100 genes that
are highly misexpressed (>2-fold; p-value ≤0.05). Many lie
outside of the prospective critical loci. These genes may

be involved in the CL/Fr mutation secondarily from path-
ways affected by the clf1 or clf2 mutations, may have inde-
pendent roles in facial prominence morphogenesis, or be
a product of feedback signaling resulting from abnormal
molecular events occurring in cleft tissues. Evidence exists
suggesting a number of these candidates direct morpho-
genetic processes such as cell proliferation, differentiation,
and apoptosis. The runt-related transcription factor
(Runx2) and odd-skipped related transcription factor
(Osr2) are two other genes associated with CLP that were
significantly altered in our microarray analysis. Runx2
regulates the differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells
into osteoblasts and bone formation.[33] Most mice defi-
cient in Runx2 presented cleft palate.[34] Osr2 is involved in
regulating palatal shelf elevation and functions as a down-
stream target of Pax9 during palatogenesis.[35,36] The down-
regulation of Runx2 (-2.66 fold; p<0.05) and Osr2(-2.08
fold; p<0.01) in CL/Fr tissues may indicate a secondary
effect resulting in cleft palate. Further investigation is nec-
essary to confirm the expression values of these genes and
to identify their role in craniofacial morphogenesis. 

We were not able to clearly identify genes from our
microarray analysis that Wnt9b is known to regulate.
Wnt9b regulates FGF signaling pathways in the ecto-
derm of the nasal prominence. Reduced levels of Fgf8,
10 and 17 along with reduced cell proliferation of facial
mesenchyme in mice deficient of Wnt9b has been report-
ed.[23] Furthermore, proliferation of the palatal mes-
enchyme was reduced in the palatal shelves of CL/Fr
mice.[37,38] Our initial qRT-PCR studies on the most
highly upregulated gene in the array, Sst (Table 1)
showed a 1.72-fold up-regulationin CL/Fr tissues
(Figure 5). Sstis a growth hormone-inhibiting hormone
with many known functions, which include inhibiting
cell proliferation and promoting apoptosis.[39] Variable
up-regulation of Sst in the facial prominences could lead
to a decrease in growth hormone release, which may
slow the growth of the MxPs and MNP and prevent
fusion of the prominences in the transient nasal fin
regions, leading to clefts in these individuals. Inhibition
of cell proliferation by Sst is consistent with the effect
seen in tissues with reduced FGF signaling as in Wnt9b
knockout mice.It is possible that Sst may have even coun-
tered the effect of FGF signaling to inhibit cell prolifer-
ation inCLP(+) mice. However, further work will be
required to understand this potential mechanism.

The Ca2+-calmodulin stimulated phosphodiesterase
1A (Pde1a), previously shown to regulate β-catenin/Tcf
signaling was another highly misexpressed gene; down-
regulated 3.85 fold in the array (Table 3). Previous work
demonstrated that inhibition of PDE1A in vascular
smooth muscle cells inhibit β-catenin signaling through
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up-regulation of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A), an iso-
form of which (Ppp2r2c) was up-regulated 3.02-fold in
the array.[40] In addition to this, a gene encoding calcium-
binding protein, calbindin-2 (Calb2), with roles in calci-
um homeostasis was also downregulated 3.64-fold in the
array (Table 3). Thus, misregulation of these key play-
ers in the Pde1a/Pp2a/β-catenin/Tcf signaling pathway
may be contributing to the CLP defect. These genes and
perhaps many of the other highly misregulated genes
listed in Tables 2 and 3 may be targets of the Wnt/β-
catenin signaling or involved in unrelated pathways. This
suggests that the etiology of CLP in CL/Fr is highly
complex, and thus future studies should focus on eluci-
dating the molecular mechanisms involved with these
genes and the role they play in facial development.

Conclusion 
The genetic mechanisms involved in the development of
CLP are undoubtedly very complex. Wnt9b is shown
here to be significantly downregulated in CL/Fr mice as
seen in other “A” strain mice, emphasizing its important
role in craniofacial morphogenesis. However, the high-
erpenetrance of CLP in CL/Fr mice compared to other
“A” strain mice suggests that other factors such as the
misexpression of many other key genes outside of the
prospective critical loci, and perhaps environmental fac-
tors as well, may play important roles in the development
of CLP in CL/Fr. Future studies should focus on vali-
dating the highly misexpressed genes in the microarray.
Subsequently, studies should be aimed at determining
whether these genes are downstream targets of Wnt9b
signaling, and then if so, identifying the mechanisms by
which abnormal signaling by these genes leads to CLP. 
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Introduction
Vascular relationships are important in relation to the
skull base (Figure 1). Infratemporal approaches are
often challenging and made more hazardous by the dis-
ruption of anatomy due to tumor displacement and inva-
sion. Approaches involving the infratemporal fossa (ITF)
may cause injury to the internal carotid artery (ICA)

leading to the need for repair, ligation and/or sacrifice.
Anatomical knowledge of this relationship is of upmost
importance.[1]

The ICA is one of the terminal branches of the com-
mon carotid artery, which frequently originates at the
C3-C5 vertebrae where the common carotid artery
bifurcates into the internal and external branches.[2]
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Bouthillier et al.[3] created a new classification system
of the ICA using a numerical scale in the direction of
blood flow, and described its segments according to a
detailed understanding of the anatomical structures sur-
rounding it and the compartments through which it trav-
els. Commonly used today, it comprises seven segments:
C1, cervical; C2, petrous; C3, lacerum; C4, cavernous;
C5, clinoid; C6, ophthalmic; and C7, communicating.[3]

The cervical segment of the ICA begins at the level of
the common carotid artery bifurcation. This segment is
found inside the carotid sheath with the internal jugular
vein lateral to the artery, and the vagus nerve usually in
a posterolateral course.[1] Inside the carotid sheath, the
ICA is surrounded by areolar tissue containing fat, a
venous plexus, and postganglionic sympathetic nerves.
Rostrally, as the ICA enters the carotid canal, the carotid
sheath divides into two layers. The inner layer continues
as the periosteum of the carotid canal, and the outer
layer continues as the periosteum of the extracranial sur-

face (exocranium) of the skull base. The cervical segment
of the ICA ends when it enters the carotid canal of the
petrous bone anterior to the jugular foramen.[3] The ICA
does not branch prior to entering the carotid canal. The
carotid canal, which encompasses the petrous ICA, ter-
minates at the vertical line of the posterolateral margin
of foramen lacerum.

As the carotid artery traverses the canal its direction
is dependent upon the windings of its passage.[4] The
entrance of the carotid canal is bordered anterolaterally
by a bony lamina that is part of the tympanic bone called
the vaginal process.[3] The periosteal lining of the carotid
canal is densely adherent to a fibrocartilaginous ring at
the entrance of the carotid canal.[5] The opening of the
carotid canal is most often oval.[6] Its long axis shows a
mediorostral to laterodorsal orientation with its largest
diameter being 3–4.5 mm in newborns, 4-8 mm in two
year olds, 6–7 mm in adolescents and adults on the right
side and 6–8 mm on the left.[6]
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the vascular relationships at the skull base. Note the relationship between the medial edge of the mandibular fossa
and the internal carotid artery as it enters the carotid canal. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr] 
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As the artery exits from the internal orifice of the
canal and ascends into the cranium, it encounters the
body of the sphenoid bone. It is reflected ventrally and
inferiorly through the cavernous sinus. It then rotates
dorsally, beneath the anterior clinoid process, projecting
superiorly and posteriorly, giving rise to the clinoid,
ophthalmic and ultimately the communicating branches.

The first portion of the carotid canal is directed supe-
riorly and anteriorly; its angle to the Frankfurt horizon-
tal plane was measured as 113-1350 in newborns, 110-
1300 in 5-year olds, and 86–1100 in adults.[6] The length
of the ascending portion of the canal was 3.5–4.5 mm in
newborns, 5.7 mm in 1-year olds, 7.3 mm in 3-year-olds,
10 mm in 15-year olds and 6.5–13.5 mm in adults.[6]

The aim of this study was to measure the distance
between the medial edge of the mandibular condyle and
the proximal carotid canal to review the relationship of
the internal carotid artery, and carotid canal to the
mandibular condyle, specifically from an ITF approach.

Materials and Methods
Twenty adult dry skulls were utilized for a total of forty
sides and the distance between the proximal carotid canal
at its lateral edge and the medial aspect of the mandibular
condyle was measured (Figures 2 and 3). Specimens were
derived from 12 males and 8 females. Measurements were
made with microcalipers and were taken three times each
and the average taken and recorded. Three of the authors
(RIT, PAI, RST) made all the measurements. Photographs
were taken of the specimens to document each skull’s
unique anatomy. Statistical analysis was performed using
Statistica software (StatSoft, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD,
USA). Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Results
The average distance between the medial edge of the
mandibular condyle and the lateral edge of the proximal
carotid canal on right and left sided sides was 1.03 cm and
1.11 cm, respectively. The length ranged from 0.2 cm to
1.7 cm. No significant differences were found between
right and left sides or sex. No specimen was found to have
signs of temporomandibular joint disease or dislocation.
None of the specimens were found to have damage or
anomalies of the skull base near the regions studied. 

Discussion 
Anatomy of the infratemporal fossa

The ITF is defined as the area under the floor of the mid-
dle cranial fossa.[7,8] It gives passage to several major cere-
bral vessels and cranial nerves.[7] Knowledge of the surgical

anatomy of the ITF is important to safely expose patholo-
gy of the parapharyngeal space, the distal cervical ICA, the
extracranial course of cranial nerves VII through XII, and
the lateral cranial base. Although a variety of surgical
approaches to this region have been developed, the surgi-
cal anatomy is complex and remains challenging, often
made more difficult by tumors that encase or displace key
anatomical structures, increasing the complexity of surgi-
cal approaches.[7]
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Figure 2. The skull base and the relationship between the medial edge of
the mandibular head and the beginning of the carotid canal. [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]

Figure 3. The skull base and the relationship between the medial edge of
the mandibular head and the beginning of the carotid canal. Note the
mandibular condyle (MC), opening of the proximal carotid canal (CC),
jugular foramen (JF), foramen ovale (F), and foramen magnum (FM). The
distance between MC and CC is seen as the white line. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]
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Bejjani et al.[7] determined direct foraminal measure-
ments of dried human skulls and noted the relationship of
these foramina to each other and various landmarks. The
anatomic relationships of muscles, nerves, arteries, and
veins were carefully recorded, with special emphasis
regarding the relationship of these structures to the styloid
diaphragm.[7]

The styloid diaphragm is a key element in understand-
ing the surgical anatomy of the ITF. It is oriented inferi-
orly and anteriorly being attached to the exocranial sur-
face of the base of the cranium along a line from the ante-
rior border of the mastoid process, through the styloid and
vaginal (tympanic bone) processes, ending at the anterior
border of the carotid canal.

The styloid diaphragm divides the ITF into the presty-
loid region and the retrostyloid region. The prestyloid
region contains the parotid gland and associated struc-
tures, including the facial nerve and external carotid artery.
The retrostyloid region contains major vascular structures
(ICA, internal jugular vein) and the initial exocranial por-
tion of the lower cranial nerves IX through XII.[7]

If the mandible is laterally retracted and the medial
pterygoid muscle is detached, the infratemporal space can
be reached. In order to dislocate and mobilize the mandibu-
lar condyle, the attachment of the stylomandibular and
sphenomandibular ligaments to the mandible are divided,
dislocating the temporomandibular joint anteriorly. If more
space is necessary, the condyle may be resected.[2,5]

Using landmarks for the exocranial portion of the
lower cranial nerves is useful in identifying them and
avoiding injury during approaches to the high cervical
ICA, the upper cervical spine, and the ITF.[7] Its inferior
boundary is the horizontal plane passing through the infe-
rior border of the angle of the mandible and the roof, the
infratemporal surface of the greater sphenoid wing and
the exocranial surface of the petrotympanic region. The
medial boundary is the lateral wall of the pharynx and the
skin covering the parotid gland and the masseter.[7,8]

Anteriorly, it is limited by the maxillary tuberosity, the
pterygomandibular raphe, and the muscles attached to it.
Posteriorly, it is limited by the cervical prevertebral fascia
and the underlying muscles.[8,9]

Identification of the ICA within the surgical field

A comprehensive knowledge of the anatomical relationship
of the infrapetrous ICA and its adjacent structures is cru-
cial (Figure 4).[9] It is often difficult in cases of pathology to
recognize these structures within a surgical field.[10]

Tumors of the skull base with carotid artery involve-
ment either require carotid ligation, subtotal resection or

have been deemed inoperable.[11] Due to its course in the
temporal bone, ICA can restrict surgical procedures for
lesions extending to the middle skull base and ITF.
Preservation of the ICA is demanded and techniques have
been developed in order to assist the surgeon in its con-
servation.[2,12–18]

The Matas test (percutaneous compression of the
carotid artery) and its newer variations have assisted the
surgeon in the evaluation of carotid artery sacrifice and
the need for bypass. First described in 1911 by Rudolph
Matas, if percutaneous compression of the carotid artery
produced neurological signs then it was inferred that the
patient would not tolerate complete surgical occlu-
sion.[19,20] However, the technical difficulty of producing a
prolonged complete occlusion of the carotid artery by
percutaneous compression is considerable and failure to
produce neurologic signs by compression, could not
guarantee that the patient would tolerate complete sur-
gical occlusion. This test has greatly been modified by
contemporary endovascular techniques to be safer and
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Figure 4. Cadaveric view of a trans-TMJ approach to the skull base. Note
the intimate relationship between the medial edge of the mandibular
fossa (MF) and the distal ICA at the skull base. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]



more reliable, being largely replaced by balloon test
occlusion. ICA ligation can lead to complications due to
inadequate circulation in the acute period with subse-
quent infarction. Ligation of the ICA carries a high risk
in patients over 50 years and should not be undertaken
unless as an emergency. Even in younger patients, care-
ful preoperative study with bilateral carotid angiography
is needed.[19]

The absence of symptom development during a bal-
loon test occlusion does not guarantee that a patient may
become subsequently symptomatic after carotid artery
sacrifice.[21] Non-acute complications of carotid artery
sacrifice include thrombosis and emboli of its distal
branches. If the posterior communicating artery is large,
this may rarely result in infarction of the posterior cere-
bral artery.[19] However, performing a BTO can eliminate
the need for a high flow radial artery or saphenous
venous bypass and allow the clinician to perform a low
flow STA-MCA bypass.[22]

As an alternative to carotid artery ligation, Urken et
al.[11] proposed carotid artery bypass using autogenous
saphenous vein graft with distal anastomosis to the
infratemporal portion of the ICA. This procedure has
been used for malignant skull base neoplasms removed
en bloc with sacrifice of a portion of the ICA.[11]

Sekhar demonstrated usage of a subtemporal-preau-
ricular ITF approach to remove neoplasms involving the
lateral and posterior cranial base. This approach has
been found useful for the removal of neoplasms involv-
ing the clivus, sphenoidal area, petrous apex, orbit, cav-
ernous sinus, middle fossa, infratemporaral fossa and the
retro- and parapharyngeal areas. However, complica-
tions may arise due to ICA thrombosis and middle cere-
bral artery injury.[5]

In an attempt to prevent complications associated
with ICA injury or ligation. Kawakami et al.[12] proposed
performing radical surgery of malignant tumor occupy-
ing the ITF with en bloc resections of the tumor. This
was achieved with preservation of the ICA. A substantial
operative space was secured during surgery after early
identification and opening of the carotid canal. In open-
ing the canal, the carotid triangle can be first identified
then shaved and cut as far as the spine of the sphenoid,
allowing visualization of the tumor and the ICA. This
permits en-bloc resection of the tumor with preservation
of the ICA.[12]

With the advent and refinement of endovascular
techniques, carotid sacrifice and subsequent bypass pro-
cedures may be avoided. Severe encasement of the ICA,
a major factor in achieving gross total resection, may
lead to arterial rupture. Stenting can be used to reinforce

the cervical and infratemporal portions of the ICA with
good success.[23]

The ITF approaches to the skull base were first
introduced by Fisch for various lesions situated in the
infralabyrinthine and apical compartments of the petrous
pyramid and surrounding portions of the skull base. The
aim of the type B and type C ITF approaches is to have
control of the ICA.[9,24] In ITF approaches type B and
type C, the main landmarks used during manipulation of
the ICA are the basal turn of the cochlea, Eustachian
tube, foramen spinosum, mandibular nerve and anterior
foramen lacerum.[9,25]

Talebzadeh et al.[26] measured a transverse distance
average of 37.5 mm from the carotid artery to the zygo-
matic arch. This ranged from 29 mm to 48 mm. The
most medial aspect of the temporomandibular joint is
the most lateral aspect of the ITF. In a study performed
by Aslan et al.[9] to clarify the anatomic relationship
between surgical landmarks in type b and type c ITF
approach, the cochleariform process (CP) was used as
their landmark for surgical orientation. The mean dis-
tance of the CP to the ICA genus was 9.2±1.6 mm, while
the mean distance from the cochlea to the ICA was
1.6±0.9 mm.[9] Mason utilized an endoscopic approach
and CT imaging, to find a mean distance to the petrous
ICA of 16.34 mm from the foramen rotundum, 4.88 mm
from the ovale, and 5.11 mm from the spinosum in
males. For females, the values were 16.4 mm from the
rotundum and 4.36 mm each from the ovale and spin-
osum.[14] Additionally, their study made observations as
to the existence and locations of any dehiscence of the
carotid canal. Carotid canal dehiscence localization is of
extreme importance during surgery with a frequency of
approximately 20%. The primary location of dehiscence
was found to be the superior wall of the horizontal por-
tion of the carotid canal. Dehiscence of the vertical por-
tion is extremely rare.[9] Lawton and Spetzler[27] estimate
the risk of ICA rupture by tumor infiltration to be
approximately 18%, exceeding the risk of revasculariza-
tion procedures. 

In a study of 605 facial trauma patients with
mandibular condyle fractures by Vranis, it was found
that 5.5 percent of patients had concomitant ICA injury.
Severe vascular injury, defined as a Biffl grade greater
than one, was present in 6 percent of extracapsular
mandibular condyle fractures.[28] Injury to the ICA can
occur by several mechanisms including medial disloca-
tion of the condylar head with impingement of the
carotid artery, medial dislocation of the inferior frag-
ment of the condylar fracture, posterior translation of
the ramus as it may compress the ICA against the verte-
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bral transverse process and lateral displacement of the
fracture if it allows the ramus of the mandible to migrate
superiorly and medially.[28] This emphasizes the need for
the recognition of the proximity of the ICA to the
mandibular condyle as it exceeds its surgical use and
should be suspected in the evaluation of patients with
facial trauma.

Our present study found the average lengths between
the mandibular fossa and the carotid canal on right and
left sided specimens were 1.03 cm and 1.11 cm, respec-
tively. The length ranged from 0.2 cm to 1.7 cm. It is an
important landmark as this area is simple to identify and
often encountered during access osteotomies.[1,29–31]

Conclusion 
An anatomical understanding of the relationship of the
carotid canal, which encases only a segment of the ICA,
is of immense importance for the surgeon. Special care
and a strong anatomical knowledge are needed to pre-
vent complications such as ICA laceration, thrombosis
and subsequent emboli. This is more critical when there
is invasion or dehiscence of the ICA by tumor patholo-
gy. We describe the approximate distance between the
most medial border of the mandibular fossa, an easily
identifiable landmark during mandibulotomy or disloca-
tion of the mandibular condyle, and the carotid canal.
Preoperative identification through imaging is critical as
our series revealed significant variation among skull sam-
ples. 
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Introduction
While determining the basic data such as age, height and
sex in physical and forensic anthropology, the differences
in calcaneus in between males and females are impor-
tant.[1,2] In cases with the presence of the majority of skele-

ton’s parts, one can say that the individual’s sex will be
correctly determined with 90% of accuracy.[3]

Different parts of skeletons have been analysed in the
studies of sex determination. Based on Washburn’s stud-
ies of sex determination in different societies, the most
successful results were achieved using the pelvis.[4]
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Abstract

Objectives: The main reason why the calcaneus is chosen for the sex determination is due to its solid structure and resistance to
postmortem changes. The comparison of calcanei in radiographies ensures the determination of the sex of corpses whose sex is
unknown. A number of skeletons that have been studied as part of the sex determination studies, as well as the variability extents
of the male and female samples in the physical and forensic anthropologies which deal with the analysis of the past and present
biodiversity, provide information for the observation of data like age, height and sex that are essential for identification. 

Methods: In this study, we used the radiographies of patients in the Radiology Department of TOBB University of Economics
and Technology Hospital. A total of 143 individuals (including 66 male and 77 female patients) whose calcanei were anatom-
ically normal were involved in the study. The participating individuals were divided into three groups: Group 1 consisted of
individuals born in and before 1970, Group 2 consisted of individuals born between 1971 and 1985, and Group 3 consist-
ed of individuals born in and after 1986. Sex distribution was similar in each of the three age groups. Metric and non-met-
ric methods were used in the process of identification held with the aim of sex distinction. Metric measurements were made
for eight parameters of the calcaneus, e.g. maximum width, body width, maximum length, minimum length, height of the
facies articularis cuboidea, tuber angle, front angle and the tuber plantar angle. 

Results: The maximum, minimum and average values of the conducted measurements were obtained. In each of the age groups,
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in the angular (alpha, beta, sigma) lengths and Group 3 showed similar values in alpha and sigma angles. A statistically signifi-
cant difference was observed in the beta angle of Group 3. When all of the measurements of the three groups were compared,
the maximum height, the minimum height and alpha angle showed similarities, whereas in other parameters a statistically sig-
nificant difference was observed. 

Conclusion: This study reveals the importance of calcaneus in the sex determination and suggests that it can be used as an alter-
native method in the forensic anthropology and forensic sciences. 
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Meanwhile, according to fiahiner and Yalç›n’s reference to
Scheuer, sex can be determined with 80% confidence
using the cranium; with 90% confidence using the head
and mandible, and with 80% confidence using the pelvis.[5] 

Sex determination can be made by the radiographic
measurements of the calcaneus.[6] This method ensures an
alternative facility to possible problems arising from the
post-mortem changes in the skeleton. The relevance of
calcaneus in sex determination was asserted by a number
of authors.[6–9] The main reason why the calcaneus is cho-
sen for the determination of sex is related to its solid struc-
ture and its resistance to post-mortem changes.[6]

Materials and Methods
In this study, radiographs were obtained from the
Department of Radiology of TOBB University of
Economics and Technology Hospital. The calcanei of 66
male and 77 females (a total of 143 individuals), anatomi-
cally normal in every aspect, were used (Ethics committee
approval numbered GO16 / 68 with meeting number
2016/08).

The radiographs were divided into three groups.
Group 1 contained individuals born in and before 1970
(n=43), Group 2 consisted of patients born in between
1971-1985 (n=40), and Group 3 included patients born in
1986 and afterwards (n=60). Grouping was done because
of the foot’s anatomy and changes in bone development in
different age groups. The bony mass reaches to its maxi-
mum density in the ages of 30-35. After this age interval,
the bone turnover results in the loss of bone mass.[10]

Because of this, individuals younger than 30 were includ-
ed in a separate group, Group 3. Group 1 included people
older than 45 years old due to the possibility of osteoporo-
sis after the age of 45.[11] In the identification process used
for the sex determination, metric and non-metric methods
were used. In this study, the metric methods were chosen. 

After determining the following eight parameters from
the latero-lateral radiographies of calcaneus, we conduct-
ed the metric measurements with the eFlim program
which is appropriate to the PACS system that is used in
the TOBB University of Economics and Technology
Hospital (Figure 1). 
Maximum width (a–g): The distance in between the most
posterior point of calcaneus and the highest point of the
height of facies articularis cuboidea.
Body width (b–g): The distance in between the most pos-
terior point of calcaneus and lowest point of the height of
facies articularis cuboidea.
Maximum length (e–f): The distance in between the
most superior and most inferior points of the calcaneus.

Minimum length (c–d): The distance in between the
deepest points of the superior and inferior surfaces calca-
neus.
The height of facies articularis cuboidea (a–b): The
distance in between the highest and lowest points of facies
articularis cuboidea.
Tuber angle (αα): The angle in between the line drawn from
uppermost point of facies articularis cuboidea to most ante-
rior point of calcaneus’ superior surface and the line drawn
from the most anterior point of calcaneus’ superior surface
to the most posterior point of this surface (Figure 2). 
Anterior angle (ββ): The angle in between the line drawn
from the lowest point of facies articularis cuboidea to most
posterior point of calcaneus’s superior surface and the line
drawn from the lowest point facies articularis cuboidea to
most posterior point of the inferior surface of calcaneus
(Figure 2).

Figure 1. Measurements for maximum width (a–g), body width (b–g),
maximum length (e–f), minimum length (c–d), and height of facies artic-
ularis cuboidea (a–b).

Figure 2. Tuber angle (αα), anterior angle (ββ) and tuber plantare angle (∑∑).
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Tuber plantare angle (∑∑): The angle in between the
line drawn from the most posterior point of calcaneus to
the line of most inferior point of calcaneus and the line
drawn from the intersection of the previous parameters
to most posterior point of superior surface of calcaneus
(Figure 2). 

Statistical analysis

Mean±standard deviation (SD) and median values were
used to describe the quantitative variables. Also, frequen-
cy and percentages were given for the nominal data.
Normality assumption was checked by Shapiro Wilk’s
test. Since data did not conform to normal distribution,
non-parametric statistical tests were used. The distribu-
tion of qualitative variables among study groups was ana-
lyzed by chi-square test. Within each age group, Mann-
Whitney U test was used to compare females and males in
terms quantitative variables. Kruskal-Wallis test (with the
Conover-Dunn multiple comparison technique) was used
to compare quantitative variables among age groups. For
all analyses, IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (Version
21.0, Armonk, NY) was used and statistical significance
was set at p<0.05.

Results
Among males 24.2% of (16/66) were in Group 1, 30.3%
(20/66) were in Group 2 and 45.5% (30/60) of were in
Group 3. Among females, 35.1% of (27/77) were in the
Group 1, 26% (20/77) were in Group 2, and 39%
(30/77) of were in Group 3. The sexes in the age groups
were observed to be similar (p=0.372). Mean, standard
deviation and median values for each parameter among
age groups are shown in Table 1. In each of the age
groups, the defining statistics of each sex were separate-
ly defined (Table 2). The statistically significant differ-

ence according to sex was observed in the parameters a-
g, b–g, b–a, e–f, c–d for all parameters (p<0.001). The
difference between the age groups was determined in a-
g (p=0.012), b–g (p=0.014), b–a (p=0.025), tuber angle
(α) (p=0.002), and anterior angle (β) (p=0.036) measure-
ments.

In the first group, significant statistical difference was
observed in all of the parameters (p<0.05) except for the
tuber angle (α) (p=0.17), the anterior angle (β) (p=0.343)
and tuber plantare angle (∑) (p=0.92) (Table 2). In the
second group, statistically significant difference was
observed in all of the parameters (p<0.05) except for the
tuber plantare angle (α) (p=0.184), the anterior angle (β)
(p=0.673) and tuber plantare angle (∑) (p=0.585) (Table
2). In the third group, statistically significant difference
was observed in all of the parameters (p<0.05) except for
the tuber angle (α) (p=0.722), and the tuber plantare
angle (∑) (p=0.051) (Table 2). 

Discussion 
In females and males, Riepert et al.[6] found the mean
value of tuber angle 33.8° and 34.7° mean value of the
anterior angle 40.1° and 41.2° and mean value of tuber
plantare 73° and 72°, respectively. In our study, the
mean value of tuber angle was 33.52° and 35.14°, mean
value of anterior angle was 38.96° and 40.32° and mean
value of tuber plantare was 46.03° and 46.59°, respec-
tively. In the study of Riepert et al.,[6] there was obvious-
ly a greater difference between males and females in the
linear measurements than in angles. The authors found
the male calcaneus significantly to be larger than the
females. However, there was no difference in their pro-
portions. In our study, the mean value of tuber plantare
was found to be smaller than Riepert’s research.[6]

Variables Group 1 (n=43) Group 2 (n=40) Group 3 (n=60) p

Age 55.93±8.19 (54) 37.72±4.36 (38) 22.4±4.69 (22.5) -

a-g 7.55±0.96 (7.7) 8.185±0.9 (8.1)* 8.012±0.97 (8.05) 0.012

b-g 6.93± 0.87(7) 7.49±0.93 (7.6)* 7.29±0.91 (7.45) 0.014

b-a 2.3±0.35 (2.3) 2.49±0.33 (2.5)† 2.31±0.35 (2.3) 0.025

e-f 4.36±0.71 (4.5) 4.58± 0.59 (4.65) 4.41±0.68 (4.5) 0.396

c-d 3.62±0.53(3.7) 3.75±0.48 (3.7) 3.77±0.60 (3.8) 0.463

Tuber angle (α) 32.81±5.39 (32)† 33.025±6.35 (33)† 36.13±5.42 (37) 0.002

Anterior angle (β) 41.09±5.39 (41)† 39.35±4.07 (39) 38.67±357 (39) 0.036

Tuber plantare angle (∑) 46.86±3.52 (47) 45.65±3.75 (46.5) 46.3±2.77 (46) 0.339

*Significantly different from Group 3 (p<0.05); †significantly different from the Group 1 (p<0.05)

Table 1
Descriptive statistics of parameters among age groups [mean ± SD (median)].
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Parameters Groups Males (n=16) Females (n=27) p

Mean ± SD (Median) Mean ± SD (Median)

a–g  Group 1 8.25; 0.69 (8.3) 7.13; 0.84 (7.3) <0.001
Group 2 8.82; 0.57 (8.8) 7.55; 0.69 (7.65) <0.001
Group 3 8.52; 0.81 (8.7) 7.51; 0.83 (7.65) <0.001

b–g  Group 1 7.6; 0.63 (7.5) 6.53; 0.75 (6.8) <0.001
Group 2 8.095; 0.65 (8) 6.88; 0.76 (6.95) <0.001
Group 3 7.75; 0.7 (7.75) 6.85; 0.87 (7) <0.001

b–a Group 1 2.49; 0.26 (2.45) 2.19; 0.34 (2.2) 0.004
Group 2 2.67; 0.26 (2.65) 2.315; 0.28 (2.3) <0.001
Group 3 2.47; 0.3 (2.5) 2.15; 0.31 (2.15) <0.001

e–f Group 1 4.85; 0.48 (4.95) 4.062; 0.65 (4.1) <0.001
Group 2 4.985; 0.38 (4.9) 4.17; 0.46 (4.2) <0.001
Group 3 4.84; 0.52 (4.9) 3.98; 0.52 (4) <0.001

c–d Group 1 3.95; 0.41(4.1) 3.42; 0.50 (3.4) 0.001
Group 2 3.97; 0.43 (4) 3.52; 0.40 (3.55) 0.001
Group 3 4.01;0.51 (4) 3.52; 0.58 (3.45) 0.001

Tuber angle (α) Group 1 33.93; 5.82(35.5) 32.14; 5.11 (31) 0.17
Group 2 34.7; 7.18 (33.5) 31.35; 5.03 (32.5) 0.184
Group 3 36.06; 6.07 (37) 36.2; 4.76 (36.5) 0.722

Anterior angle (β) Group 1 42.56; 7.08 (42) 40.22; 3.99 (41) 0.343
Group 2 39.05; 4.23 (38.5) 39.65; 3.97 (40) 0.673
Group 3 39.96; 2.90 (39.5) 37.36; 3.74 (37) 0.003

Tuber plantare angle (∑) Group 1 3.56; 46.75 (46.5) 46.92; 3.55 (47) 0.92
Group 2 45.8; 2.87 (47) 45.5; 4.53 (46) 0.585
Group 3 47.03; 2.80 (47) 45.56; 2.56 (46) 0.051

Table 2
Descriptive statistics of parameters among gender and within each age group [mean ± SD (median)].

Method Gender (n) a–g e–f c–d a–b

Present  study X-ray Males (66) 8.55 4.9 3.9 2.53
Females (77) 7.39 4.05 3.48 2.2

Riepert et al.[6] X-ray Males (436) 8.98 5.18 4.23
Females (364) 8.2 4.67 3.78

Kim et al.[14] Bones Males (50) 8.05 4.91 3.95 2.72
Females (54) 7.37 4.46 3.55 2.49

Zhang et al.[13] X-ray Males (148) 7.19 3.51 2.23
Females (186) 6.52 3.12 1.96

Campobasso et al.[9] Bones Males (40) 7.91 2.45
Females (40) 7.25 2.24

Bidmos et al.[12] Bones Males (58) 7.98 4.31 2.39
Females (58) 7.36 4 2.09

Bidmos et al.[8] Bones Males (53) 8.47 4.77 2.29
Females (60) 7.58 4.33 2.02

Table 3
Morphometric data of the measurements of calcaneus.

In the comparison of the same parameters studied by
Riepert et al.,[6] Kim et al.,[14] Zhang et al.,[13] Introna et al.,[9]

Bidmos et al.[8] and our study, morphometric measurements
of the males were found to be higher than in females in all
of the studies. However, in the study by Zhang et al.,[13]

morphometric values were found to be smaller than our
morphometric data both in males and females. This differ-
ence was thought to be related with genetical differences
(Table 3).[6,8,9,13,14] Studies found in the literature concluded
that the measurements of males were found to be higher
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than the females (Table 3). The black community living in
Europe had higher calcaneus measurement values than the
ones living in Southern African society. Within the frame-
work of this conclusion, according to Bidmos,[15] sex and
population cause to a difference in osteometric dimensions
of calcaneus. 

In the study of Bidmos and Dayal,[16] the values of
males’ parameters were higher than the females’. The
authors further maintained that the results gained by the
osteometric methods provided an easy and fast way of
determining sex.[16] As already asserted in a number of
studies. Kim et al.,[14] also supported Bidmos and Dayal,[16]

claim that males possess higher measurement values as
compared to females.[14] On the other hand, while stating
that it is difficult to statistically differentiate between
white and black Americans by osteometric methods.
Steele claimed that these methods could be used to
determine sex in the community of Pueblo.[17]

Conclusion 
This research shows that the calcaneus plays an important
role in the determination of sex. As it was observed that
the measurements of length were an easy method for sex
determination, the participants’ angular measurements
did not reveal any statistical differences. In conclusion, if
supported by non-metric methods which are mostly used
by the forensic anthropologists, radiographic analysis of
the calcaneus can be used as an alternative method in the
forensic anthropology and the forensic sciences. 
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Introduction
The orbits are craniofacial structures situated on either
side of the sagittal plane within the skull and encroach
equally upon the cranial and facial regions. Each orbit is
composed of several bones arranged to form quadrilateral
pyramids with their bases facing anterolaterally and slight-
ly downward, and their apices projecting posteriomedial-
ly.[1-3] The orbits contain and protect the eyes, extra-ocular
muscles and several neurovascular structures, and also
allow for the accurate positioning of the visual axis,[1,4]

which is essential for binocular vision. As landmark fea-
tures of the skull, morphometric characterisation of the
orbits is of value for anthropology,[5] tracing population
origins, gaining insight into craniofacial growth due to

racial and sexual differences,[6] and quantifying intraspecif-
ic variations and forensic osteology.[1,2,4,7] Moreover, com-
prehensive assessment and preoperative planning in areas
of neurosurgery,craniofacial surgery, congenital disfigure-
ment and trauma require specific morphometric data on
orbit morphology for the safety and efficacy of clinical
treatment.[8–11]

While orbit morphology has not changed significant-
ly over recent human history, advances in surgical prac-
tice means that we are now able to utilise more detailed
and specific information for the treatment of patients.[12]

Thus, obtaining data elucidating intraspecific variation,
such as left right symmetry (laterality), sex, and racial dif-
ferences in the morphological parameters of the orbit
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Abstract

Objectives: An understanding of orbital morphology is relevant to forensic identification, craniofacial surgery, and anthropolog-
ical analysis. Orbital index (OI), the relationship between the height and width of the orbit, varies between different populations
of humans. This study examines modern Sinhalese Sri Lankan skulls to determine normal values for OI and explore how OI may
vary with laterality and sex. 

Methods: Measurements of fifty modern Sinhalese Sri Lankan skulls (origin Central Province, Sri Lanka) of known sex (34
male and 16 female) were undertaken for orbital height and width (bilaterally) using a digital caliper. OI was calculated using
a standard formula ([orbital breadth / orbital height] × 100). Statistical tests analysing OI and size for both sex and laterality
were performed using unpaired and paired2-tailed t-tests (p<0.05), respectively. 

Results: Overall mean (±standard deviation) OI was 81.29±6.14, with significant differences found between males (79.29±5.65)
and females (84.39±5.59) OI. Left OI was significantly greater than right in both males (80.74±5.85 vs. 77.83±5.11) and females
(85.47±5.70 vs. 83.31±5.39), indicating OI asymmetry. Individual heights and breadths of the orbits were symmetrical in both
males and females. 

Conclusion: Findings indicate OI asymmetry (left larger than right OI) and sexual dimorphism in this population of modern
Sinhalese Sri Lankan skulls. Male orbits were microseme (OI<83) and female mesoseme (OI 83–89), an unexpected finding as Asian
populations supposedly have megaseme (OI>89) orbits, therefore challenging previous assumptions on ethnic OI norms.
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will allow an increased depth, breadth and specificity of
knowledge on orbital morphology. One well utilized
parameter of orbital morphology is the orbital index (OI)
which is defined as a ratio between the orbital height to
its width (multiplied by 100).[13] The use of this parame-
ter is favoured for several reasons: 1) the OI is standard-
ized and can be measured in the living and deceased, 2)
measurement is rapid and trivial, 3) OI allows for the
numerical quantification of descriptive features, and 4)
numerous authors have published OI data on several
populations, such that the development of a race and sex
specific database can possibly be considered. From pre-
vious data, three categories of OI have emerged.[14–20]

Megaseme describes an OI of ≥89 and is supposedly typ-
ically seen in Mongoloid races with the exception of
Inuits, whilemesoseme describes an OI between 89 to 83
and is typically seen in Caucasians.[19,21] Microseme
describes an OI of ≤83 and is typically seen in
Africans.[19,21]

The following study aims to describe normal values
and variations of OI found within a contemporary popu-
lation of Sinhalese Sri Lankans. The study examines and
described the relationships between OI, orbital shape, lat-
erality and sex within these skulls with a view to inform
and expand current knowledge of OI and orbital mor-
phology. 

Materials and Methods
Fifty modern Sinhalese Sri Lankan skulls of known sex (34
male and 16 female, from Central Province, Sri Lanka)
were measured for orbital height and width using digital
calipers (Tresna 0-150 mm digital caliper with 0.03 mm
accuracy; Thermo Fisher, Auckland, New Zealand)
(Figure 1) by a single individual with ten years experience
in anatomy teaching and research. Skulls with any evi-
dence of trauma or other lesions (e.g. disease) that may
affect measurements of the orbit were excluded from the
study. Measurement methodology was determined by
consensus within the research team in consultation with
published methods in the field; the research team included
a maxillofacial surgeon with a PhD in anatomy and twen-
ty years research experience (author GD). OI was calculat-
ed using a standard formula - [orbital breadth / orbital
height] × 100. Measurements were recorded and analyses
performed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp.,
Albuquerque, NM, USA). Statistical tests assessing OI and
size for both sex and laterality were performed using
paired and unpaired 2-tailed homoscedastic t-tests
(p<0.05), respectively. All experimental procedures were
undertaken in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki
on medical ethics; experimental protocols met local insti-
tutional ethical guidelines as per similar research on
human remains held by an academic institution.[22,23]
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Figure 1. Demonstration of orbital measurements using a digital caliper. Measuring the width (a) and height (b) of the left orbit. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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Results
Bilateral measurements from all 50 skulls were analysed.
Overall mean (± standard deviation) OI for this population
was 81.29±6.02, with mean male OI being significantly
smaller than female OI (79.29±5.48 vs. 84.39±5.55;
p<0.001), respectively (Table 1). The left OI was signifi-
cantly greater than right in both males (80.74±5.85 vs.
77.83±5.11; p<0.0001) and females (85.47±5.70 vs.
83.31±5.39; p=0.032), with significant differences also
seen between males and females for both the left
(p=0.0043) and right (p<0.001) sides, respectively, indicat-
ing OI asymmetry. The breadths of orbits were signifi-
cantly different between males and females, with orbital
breadth larger in males than in females for both left
(p<0.001) and right (p<0.001) orbits (Table 1). The meas-
urements for heights of orbits showed no significant dif-
ference for laterality or sex.

Discussion 
In this population of contemporary Sinhalese Sri Lankan
skulls, the mean OI was 81.29±6.02 which places them in
the microseme category. However, there were signifi-
cant differences between males (79.29±5.48) and females
(84.39±5.55) such that males were classified as
microseme, while females as mesoseme. These differ-
ences appear to be the result of differences found in the
breadths of the orbits, with male orbits being signifi-
cantly wider than female orbits. Moreover, while indi-
vidual orbital parameters such as height and breadth
were symmetrical, orbital indices displayed left-right
asymmetry. The left OI tended to be slightly smaller
than the right OI in both males and females.

Orbital index

Previous studies describing OI in Asian populations found
these populations typically characterized as megaseme
(Table 2).[24,25] However, our data shows that contempo-
rary Sinhalese Sri Lankan males are microseme whilst
females fit the mesoseme category. This is discrepant in
two ways. First, microseme categorisation of our skulls

appears suggest that the orbits have a more rounded mor-
phology than other Asian populations.[1] When this is ana-
lyzed against other data from the Asian population,it
appears that this discrepancy is evident with most of the
data available on Egyptian[2] and Indian subpopula-
tions.[12,14,15,18,19,21,26,27] Second, Asian populations seldom dis-
play OI sexual dimorphism (Table 2). However, this was
clearly evident within the Sinhalese population, and may
reflect the selection pressures placed on the sexes within
the population at the time.

Orbital height and breadth

Orbital heights were consistent between males and
females, and displayed left-right symmetry. The left
(32.74±1.96 mm vs. 32.65±1.94 mm) and right
(32.24±2.19 mm vs. 32.35±1.93 mm) orbital heights of
both males and females respectively were within the range
of with other neighbouring populations in
India,[12,14,15,18,19,21,26,27] but smaller than Egyptian,[2] Korean,[24]

andmost African populations (Table 2).[9,13,17,28,29] Orbital
breadth was larger in males (40.63±1.92 mm, 41.47±1.94
mm; left and right sides, respectively) than females
(38.27±2.1 mm, 38.91±2.39 mm; left and right sides,
respectively). These values were larger than those seen in
Korean populations,[24] smaller than Egyptian[2] and most
African populations, but within the range of most Indian
populations (Table 2).[12,14,15,18,19,21,26,27]

Laterality

Individually, the left and right orbital heights and breadths
in males and females were not significantly different, sug-
gesting left and right symmetry. However, when these
parameters were used to derive OI, differences between
the left and right sides in males and females became appar-
ent. This indicates that individually, the differences found
between the left and right side orbital height and width
were not large enough to be detected by our statistical
tests. Left-right asymmetry in orbital height or breadthwas
previously reported in Egyptian[2] and Nigerian[20] popula-
tions; morphological asymmetry is not unique to this

n Left orbital Right orbital Left orbital Right orbital Left orbital Right orbital 

height height breadth breadth index index

All 50 32.71±1.94 32.28±2.07 39.7±2.29 40.46±2.46 82.6±6.2 79.98±5.84
Males 34 32.74±1.96 32.24±2.19 40.63±1.9* 41.47±1.94* 80.74±5.85† 77.83±5.11*
Females 16 32.65±1.94 32.35±1.93 38.27±2.1 38.91±2.39 85.47±5.7† 83.31±5.39

*p<0.05 females vs males (unpaired 2-tailed homoscedastic t-test); †p<0.05 left vs right (paired 2-tailed homoscedastic t-test)

Table 1
Data and analyses of orbital size and indices of modern Sinhalesle Sri Lankan skulls from Central Province.



region and wasidentified in other morphological features
such as the jugular foramen and the superior sagittal
sinus.[31] However, the majority of studies published on OI
indicate left-right symmetry, though some of these
observed differences were not statistically significant. Left-

right orbital index asymmetry is potentially a novel finding
and may be a characteristic unique to our population of
skulls. Previous OI studies seldom included left-right
measurements and thereby data on laterality is lacking for
many other populations where OI has been studied.
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Region Population Sex Number Orbital Category Author Method, 

Index Source

Africa Black Kenyan Male 80 82.57 Microseme Munguti et al.[30] 2013 Vernier caliper, dry skulls
Female 70 83.48 Mesoseme
Mean 83.03 Mesoseme

Malawians Male 70 94.35 Megaseme Igbigbi and Ebite[13] 2010 Ruler, frontal X-ray
Female 66 96.03 Megaseme
Mean 95.2 Megaseme

Nigerian Male 78 89.59 Mesoseme Orish and Ibeachu[20] 2016 Digital Vernier calipers, dry skulls
Female 22 87.04 Mesoseme
Mean 88.32 Mesoseme

Nigerian Male Unknown 89.21 Megaseme Ukoha et al.[28] 2011 Unknown

Nigerian Binis Male 63 78.21 Microseme Anibor and Ighodae[17] 2013 Vernier caliper, frontal X-ray
Female 37 75.82 Microseme
Mean 77 Microseme

Nigerian Urhobos Male 236 78.15 Microseme Ebeye and Otkipo[29] 2013 Not stated, living subjects
Female 152 78.57 Microseme
Mean 78.36 Microseme

Asia Egyptian Male 30 82.27 Microseme Fetouh and Mandour[2] 2014 Divider and ruler, dry skulls
Female 22 83.5 Mesoseme
Mean 82.89 Microseme

Indian Mean 68 80.07 Microseme Kumar and Nagar[12] 2014 Vernier calipers, dry skulls

Indian (North) Mean 50 82.68 Microseme Alam et al.[18] 2016 Vernier calipers, dry skulls

Indian (North) Male 60 81.15 Microseme Maharana and Agarwal[19] 2015 Manual calipers, dry skulls
Female 40 82.16 Microseme
Mean 81.66 Microseme

Indian (North) Mean 30 81.65 Microseme Kaur et al.[14] 2012 Vernier calipers, dry skulls

Indian (Central) Mean 64 81.88 Microseme Gosavi et al.[15] 2014 Digital Vernier calipers, dry skulls

Indian (South) Male 105 84.62 Mesoseme Mekala et al.[21] 2015 Manual calipers, dry skulls
Female 95 85.46 Mesoseme
Mean 85.04 Mesoseme

Indian (South) Mean 50 88.41 Mesoseme Narasinga and Pramila[27] 2015 Vernier calipers, dry skulls

Indian (South) Male 130 81.13 Microseme Patil et al.[26] 2014 Vernier calipers, dry skulls
Female 70 81.32 Microseme
Mean 81.23 Microseme

Indonesian (Batak) Unknown 11 99.26 Megaseme Novita[25] 2006 Not stated, frontal X-ray

Indonesian (Flores) Unknown 10 106.63 Megaseme

Indonesian (Klaten) Unknown 10 102.73 Megaseme

Korean Male 41 100 Megaseme Hwang and Baik[24] 1999 Vernier / Marshac calipers, dry skulls
Female 98.55 Megaseme
Mean 99.28 Megaseme

Sinhalese Sri Lankan Male 34 79.29 Microseme Current study Digital Vernier calipers, dry skulls
Female 16 84.39 Mesoseme
Mean 81.29 Microseme

Orbital indices (OI) are classified in the following manner: Microseme=OI<83; Mesoseme=OI 83–89; Megaseme=OI>89.

Table 2
Orbital indices data from this study and previously published work. Data from this study on the orbital indices of Sinhalese Sri Lankan skulls is pre-

sented for comparison with those from other ethnicities by sex and by classification.



Sexual dimorphism

Sexual dimorphism was evident in the orbital breadth and
OI, with male skulls exhibiting a larger breadth
(40.63±1.92 mm, 41.47±1.94 mm; left and right sides,
respectively) and smaller OI (79.29) than female skulls
(38.27±2.1 mm, 38.91±2.39 mm; left and right breadthsi
respectively; OI=84.39±5.55). These data suggest that the
females in our population of Sinhalese Sri Lankans had
more rounded orbits than the males, whilst male orbits
tended to be broader and more rectangular. In previous
studies, OI sexual dimorphism was a feature most fre-
quently seen in African[9,13,17,20,24] and Egyptian[2] populations,
whereas sexual dimorphism in Indian and other Asian pop-
ulations[12,14,15,18,19,21,24–27] were not statistically significant. The
existence and extent of OI sexual dimorphism might indi-
cate a history of significant selection pressure that was spe-
cific to our population of Sinhalese Sri Lankans.

Comparison of methods between studies

The comparison of data generated in previous studies on
OI is difficult due to the diverse nature of the methodolo-
gies employed by the various authors. Methods for the
studies presented in Table 2 vary between the use of
calipers (digital or manual),[12,21] measurement from X-
ray,[13,25] calculations from living individuals,[29] transfer of
measurementsfrom a divider to a ruler,[2] or methods not
being clearly enough stated to allow reproduction of the
study.[28] Reliable measurements of orbital dimensions
from an X-ray is particularly problematic given the poten-
tial for error in generating a measurement of an image (X-
ray) that displays a two-dimension representation of a
structure that has a three-dimensional morphology
(heigh, width and depth). It is also not clear whether
measurements from X-rays were normalized by calibra-
tion to account for any possible image distortion.
Measurements from living individuals also create difficul-
ty for investigators looking to reliably identify orbital mar-
gins and accurately determine maximum breadth and
height in each case. In addition, some sample sizes in
other studies are very small and may not be representative
of the populations studied.[25] Further, there are no consis-
tently applied guidelines or criteria that studies follow
which would allow confidence in the reliability of the
measurement of the orbit and subsequent calculation of
OI. Although the orbital measurements are recorded by
taking the maximum orbital height and breadth, a stan-
dardized set of guidelines should be developed and uti-
lized for this purpose to generate consistency of reporting
and allow accurate comparison of future data. It is there-
fore suggested that any comparison between OI data in
the presented studies (Table 2) be undertaken with cau-
tion given the variation in utilised methodologies.

Limitations

There is the potential for older, damaged, or well-handled
skulls to be difficult to examine, especially if there is any
damage around the orbital margins. None of the skulls
used in this study had damage to the orbit that affected the
measurement or recording. The sample size was small, in
particular for the female skulls; despite this, the data do
provide useful information from which to undertake a
study with a larger sample size given the confirmation of
variation in orbital morphology both between and within
sexes. There was the potential for intra-observer variation
of the recorded measurements; however, members of the
research team oversaw practice of the technique to ensure
consistency and repeatability, and the recorder was an
anatomist who was experienced insuch measurements (e.g.
bony measurement using digital calipers), thereby min-
imising the potential for overt measurement errors.

Conclusion 
Modern Sinhalese Sri Lankan male orbits can be classified
as microseme (OI<83) and female as mesoseme (OI=83–
89), which is an unusual finding given many Asian popu-
lations are said to have megaseme (OI>89) orbits. This
interesting finding thereby challenges previous sugges-
tions regarding ethnic categorization and possible lack of
ethnic variation for this morphological measure. Our find-
ings identified the presence of left-right OI asymmetry
(left larger than right OI) and sexual dimorphism in this
population. This is a feature which has not been identified
in neighbouring Indian populations and may be a charac-
teristic unique to contemporary Sinhalese Sri Lankans. 
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Introduction
In the adult male, the unity between the renal and genital
systems and their supporting structures is somewhat sub-
tle. However, the integration of these two systems is quite
clear during the embryonic and fetal periods. There is a
close developmental association between embryonic kid-
neys and primitive gonads. Both originate from the inter-
mediate mesoderm in the pelvic region. However, after
forming, the embryonic kidneys and testes migrate in
opposite directions as their development continues.[1,2]

Between gestational week (gw), 6 and 9 the kidneys ascend
into the abdominal cavity.[1,3] By gw 6, in the male fetus,
the primitive gonads are directed towards the testis fate by
the Y chromosome, and specifically Y-encoded SRY.[2,4]

The testes descend abdominally between gw 8 to 12.[2]

Once the testes enter the inguinal canal around gw 24,
they contribute to the formation of the canal as they
migrate inferomedially to enter the scrotum by gw 35.[5]

The common developmental origin of the kidneys and
testes leads to common excretory sites for both systems
while their divergent migration patterns result in long tes-
ticular vasculature extending from upper-mid abdomen to
scrotum.[1,2] In the adult male, the urethra is the common
exit site for products of the kidneys and testes with their
accessory glands. There is also a hormonal relationship
between these two regions. From an endocrine perspec-
tive, the primary source of male testosterone are the
Leydig cells of the testis.[6] However, the adrenal glands
that are positioned superior to the kidneys also serve as a
source of androgens in the adult.[7,8] 

The common developmental origin of the testes and
kidneys results in a persistent link in the adult. Because of
this inherent association it seems logical to showcase these
two systems in a single urogenital dissection. The involve-
ment of the endocrine system and influence of migration
on the vascular systems of these organs during develop-
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ment also makes a clear case for maintaining pertinent
vasculature with a urogenital dissection. However, gener-
al instructional dissection is usually performed regionally
such that the kidneys and adrenal glands, and the pelvis
and perineum are investigated separately.[9] This type of
division precludes observing the connectivity of structures
in these two regions. For example, the typical procedure
for viewing the erectile bodies of the penis is achieved
through cross-sectional excision of the body.[9] This
approach obscures the longitudinal spatial relationships
between the corpus spongiosum and the corpora caver-
nosa, particularly at the dorsal base of the glans. Likewise,
the testes and accessory glands are often dissected as indi-
vidual components so that the concept of their inherent
connectedness is lost to the dissector and viewers. 

The other common method for viewing the male gen-
ital system follows transverse sectioning at approximately
L5 (lumbar vertebra 5) with subsequent hemisectioning of
the pelvis. While a hemisection allows the observer an
excellent in situ view of the main focal points of the male
genitalia, the kidneys are often missing from this
approach, as well as the vasculature of the testis. At the
same time the inclusion of the bones and ligaments of the
pelvis obscures spatial relationships between the bladder,
prostate, urethra, erectile bodies, and muscles at the bulb
and crura of the penis.

A dissection that retains the entire urogenital system
and its associated vasculature as one entire unit would allow
for a readily apparent comprehensive understanding of the
interlinking between the renal and male reproductive sys-
tems along with the impact their embryological develop-
ment has on the accompanying vasculature in the adult.

Here, our first goal was to perform a dissection that
maintained connections between urogenital components
so that critical spatial relationships between distant regions
would be readily apparent. Our second goal was to elimi-
nate non-urogenital structures to facilitate a 360-degree
view of the entire system while avoiding organ transection
in an effort to maintain normal morphology. Our third
goal was to increase the instructional collection of anatom-
ical plastinations for educational purposes among medical
and allied medical students at our institution. During the
dissection, a left direct inguinal hernia was discovered pro-
viding a unique opportunity to successfully preserve a her-
nia and its patency in the human male. To our knowledge,
this study is the first description of plastination of a direct
inguinal hernia except what seems to be an anecdotal
observation of a hernia at a plastination demonstration.[10,11]

Thus, our fourth and final goal was to devise a method to
preserve the direct hernia so that it could be demonstrated
within the final plastinated specimen.

Materials and Methods
All procedures were performed in accordance with proto-
cols approved by the biosafety committee at John A. Burns
School of Medicine, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa.
Human anatomical material was utilized following stan-
dard operating procedures.[12]

Embalming

The body was washed thoroughly using antibacterial soap,
with special care paid to the eyes, nose and mouth. The
body was elevated above the table surface using body blocks
at critical points (neck, shoulders, lumbar region and heels)
to avoid constricting arteries in the back and buttocks.
Anatomical embalming was a three-day process. Day 1:
Embalming cannulas were placed in the carotid arteries
directed superiorly into the head and inferiorly into the
body. Injection was done at a moderate/high pressure and
a slow flow rate (~6-8 oz. per min). The embalming solu-
tion consisted of: 1 L formaldehyde, 1 L of methanol, 2.5
L of isopropyl Alcohol, 0.5 L of glycerin and enough water
to make 12 L of total embalming solution. There was no
blood drainage during the embalming process. Once the
head was perfused, cannulas were switched and the body
injected with the remainder of the embalming solution.
Day 2: 12 L of embalming solution was injected. Day 3:
Another 12 L of embalming solution was injected. When
the body was adequately perfused, the gluteal region was
hypodermically injected to increase overall vascular pres-
sure. The cadaver was placed into a heavy-duty body bag
and stored. 

Dissection

The dissection protocol was derived from several sources
including: Clark’s Anatomy and Physiology, Moore’s
Clinically Oriented Anatomy, Gilroy’s Atlas of Anatomy,
Tank’s Dissector, and The Physiology of Reproduc-
tion.[9,13–17]

Cutaneous tissue removal

Skin was removed from the abdominal, anterior and later-
al pelvic, and thigh regions but the skin and fascia of the
penis, scrotum and perineum were retained.

Excising the abdomen

An excision was made along the midline of the abdomen
that ran from xiphoid process to pubic symphysis. The
superior cut was extended laterally following the path of
the costal margin. The inferior cut was extended laterally
parallel but superior to the inguinal canal medially and
superior to the inguinal ligament laterally. 
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Preparing the abdomen

Once the abdomen was opened, the alimentary canal and
associated organs were removed from the abdominal cavi-
ty. The abdominal aorta and inferior vena cava were isolat-
ed. Both right and left kidney and adrenal glands were
identified and the left and right renal arteries and veins
were traced back to the abdominal aorta and inferior vena
cava, respectively.

Kidneys and vessel release

The kidneys, renal vessels and ureters were manually
released from the renal capsule and surrounding fascia
while the adrenal attachment with the kidney was pre-
served. The right and left testicular veins were identified
and retained at their origins. A pair of inferior incisions
were performed along the internal and external iliac arter-
ies and veins approximately 6 cm distal to their bifurcation
at the common iliac artery and vein, respectively.
Remaining vessels were removed. 

Detachment of the rectum and anus

The legs were maximally abducted and a superficial inci-
sion was made that encircled the posterior scrotum.
Externally the skin of the perineum was carefully reflect-
ed, up to the perimeter of the anus. Internally the connec-
tive tissue surrounding the anus and rectum was excised
and both structures were removed from the perineum. 

Degloving the penis

The skin around the root of the penis was reflected, except
for skin of the scrotum. The penis was degloved by cutting
the fascia (Buck’s fascia) separating the skin from the erec-
tile bodies; attachment to the scrotum was retained to
facilitate removal of scrotal skin subsequently. Complete
degloving was achieved by releasing the foreskin. 

Removing the scrotum and freeing the testes

The skin of the scrotum was removed from the testes by
excising the underlying dartos fascia. Care was taken to
preserve the testes and spermatic cord structures including
the pampiniform plexus, epididymides and ductus defer-
entes. Palpation was then used to locate the spermatic cord
inside the inguinal canal. Palpation along the path of the
spermatic cord was also used to bluntly check for the pres-
ence of any hernias. Once each testis was released, the sper-
matic cord was followed superiorly and loosened manually.

Removal of the urogenital system and vasculature
from the body

The testes and spermatic cord were reflected superiorly
into the abdominal cavity. Bone cutters were used to
excise the left and right superior pubic and ischiopubic

rami. The entire urogenital system and vasculature were
then removed from the abdominal and pelvic cavities. 

Bone removal and perineal muscle dissection

The bulbospongiosus and ischiocavernosus muscles were
separated from the isciopubic ramus as completely as pos-
sible, while simultaneously maintaining their connection to
the bulb and crura of the penis respectively. The remaining
portion of the deep transverse perineal muscle between the
base of the penis and prostate was retained in an effort to
protect the bulbo-urethral (Cowper’s) glands and the inter-
mediate part of (membranous) urethra within. The lateral
puboprostatic ligament was identified and preserved. All
excess tissue and muscle fragments were removed from the
region so that relevant structures including the bulb and
crura of the penis with bulbospongiusus, ischiocavernosus,
deep transverse perineal, and external urethral spincter
muscles, prostate, urinary bladder, ureters, seminal vesicles
and ductus deferentes were all clearly visible.

Dissection of the body of the penis

The remaining fascia was removed from the body of the
penis. Care was taken to preserve the deep dorsal dorsal
vessels of the penis. The fascia between the glans of the
penis and corpora cavernosa was teased away facilitating
separation of the corpora cavernosa from corpus spongio-
sum and glans. 

Dissection of the body of the penis

Adipose and minor tissue remnants were removed from
the surface of the bladder, seminal vesicles, and prostate.
At the apex of the prostate, the deep transverse perineal
muscle was delicately dissected revealing the bulbo-ure-
thral glands and membranous urethra. 

Inguinal hernia

During the dissection a direct inguinal hernia on the left
side was discovered at the inferomedial margin of the
medial inguinal fossa (Hesselbach’s triangle). The proto-
col was modified slightly to preserve this pathology. The
left spermatic cord and inguinal canal were preserved and
remained attached to the lateral side of the herniated
abdominal peritoneum. The medial side of the hernia was
kept in contact with the left lateral portion of the bladder.

Plastination

Following dissection, the urogenital specimen was rinsed
overnight in running tap water. A Foley catheter (18 Fr.
5cc) was introduced distally into spongy urethra. The spec-
imen was placed in a chemically resistant bucket with a
sealable lid (Gamma lids). Dehydration was performed in
an explosion-proof freezer (-25°C, Lab-Line Frigid Cab)
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in ≥97.5% acetone bath. The percentage of acetone was
checked weekly and adjusted to 97.5% after the 1st and the
2nd week and to 99.5% after the 3rd week. After greater
than 99% of acetone was achieved, the specimen was con-
sidered dehydrated and transferred to room temperature.
Degreasing occurred during submersion in acetone (>99%
and fresh 100%, 4 weeks each) at room temperature. For
impregnation, the specimen was removed from the acetone
and submerged into a bath of PR10 silicone solution,
NCS10 polymer/NCSVI cross-linker (Silicones, Inc.)
diluted 100:8 in water, and placed in a medium sized vacu-
um chamber attached to an oil-free two-stage vacuum
pump (Labport, KNF, Neuberger) at room temperature.
Forced impregnation (2 cm Hg) was achieved after 48 hr.

Following impregnation, the specimen was removed from
the vacuum chamber, placed on a wire rack, blotted with a
paper towel, and allowed to drain for two days. The speci-
men was lightly coated with NCSIII (catalyst), wrapped in
plastic foil and monitored daily. Curing was successfully
achieved 30 days after impregnation. 

Results
General appearance

The new dissection protocol and the established plastina-
tion process used at our institute (see Materials and
Methods, and for more details) yielded a good quality spec-
imen demonstrating the male urogenital system and associ-
ated vasculature (Figures 1 and 2).[18] The plastination was
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Figure 1. Anterior view of the urogenital system plastination. The struc-
tures shown represent a subset of structures required to be identified by
medical students performing dissections in Gross Anatomy Laboratory list-
ed in Table 1. A: abdominal aorta; B: left renal artery; C: left kidney; D: left
renal vein; E: left testicular vein; F: abdominal aorta aneurysm; G: left ureter;
H: left common iliac artery; I: left external iliac artery; J: spermatic cord; K:
anterior scrotal artery/vein; L: spermatic fascia/parietal layer tunica vaginalis;
M: bladder; N: prostate; O: corpus cavernosum; P: glans penis; Q: corpus
spongiosum and spongy urethra patent within; R: seminal vesicle; S: ampul-
la of ductus deferens; T: ductus deferens; U: testis/visceral layer tunica vagi-
nalis/tunica albuginea; V: epididymis; W: pampiniform plexus; X: right com-
mon iliac artery aneurysm; Y: right ureter, Z: right testicular artery/vein; AA:
right kidney; AB: right adrenal gland. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]

Figure 2. Posterior view of the urogenital system plastination. The
structures shown represent a subset of structures required to be iden-
tified by medical students performing dissections in Gross Anatomy
Laboratory listed in Table 1. A: right renal artery; B: right kidney; C:
inferior vena cava; D: abdominal aorta aneurysm; E: right common
iliac artery aneurysm; F: left internal iliac artery; G: median umbilical
ligament of bladder; H: fundus of bladder; I: epididymis; J: ductus def-
erens; K: ejaculatory duct; L: glans penis; M: corpus spongiosum with
spongy urethra patent within; N: corpus cavernosum; O: membranous
urethra; P: prostate; Q: seminal vesicle; R: left external iliac artery; S:
left testicular artery/vein; T: left common iliac artery; U: left ureter; V:
left renal vein; W: left renal artery. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]



durable, and smaller vessels maintained their general shape
(Figure 3, top and bottom right). The placement of a
catheter in the urethra before plastination successfully kept
the spongy urethra patent within the corpus spongiosum,
which maintained shape (Figure 3, bottom left). The rela-
tionship of the erectile bodies and the muscles at their prox-

imal end was demonstrated while maintaining the overall
structure of the penis (Figure 3, bottom left).

Male genital organs and glands

The vasculature of the testis at its superior pole retained
shape. All three segments of the epididymis were clearly
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Figure 3. Higher magnification of selected structures. (a) The superior portions of testicular vasculature as they relate to renal
structures. (b) A lateral view of the right testis showing the scrotal contents viewable when the spermatic fascia is removed. (c) The
penis: the erectile muscles, erectile bodies and deep venous structures superficial to the corpora cavernosa. Specifically highlight-
ing the association of the corpus spongiosum and the glans penis as the spongy urethra traverses the center of both structures.
(d) Male reproductive glands and associated structures. A: left testicular artery; B: left renal vein; C: left testicular vein; D: left kid-
ney; E: left ureter; F: right testicular vein; G: right testicular artery; H: testicular artery; I: caput epididymis; J: testis; K: caudate epi-
didymis; L: ductus deferens; M: corpus epididymis; N: pampiniform plexus; O: deep dorsal vein of the penis; P: corpus cavernosum;
Q: glans penis; R: corpus spongiosum; S: bulbospongiosus muscle (green pin head); T: ischiocavernosus muscle (blue pin head);
U: right ejaculatory duct; V: membranous urethra; W: prostate; X: left seminal vesicle. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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visible as they follow the curvature of the posterior testis
and direct sperm to the ductus deferens. The seminal vesi-
cles and prostate along with the ejaculatory duct between
them were maintained (Figure 3, top right). Most likely
due to its small size and delicacy, the bulbo-urethral gland
was inadvertently removed with the external urethral
sphincter muscle during dissection to reveal the membra-
nous urethra (Figure 3, bottom right).

Pathologies

The direct inguinal hernia remained patent after plastina-
tion (Figure 4). The abdominal peritoneum formed a
thickened outer sheath and protruded laterally and inferi-
orly; however, it remained distinct from the inguinal canal
and its contents (Figure 4, left). The herniated peritoneal
pouch retained a position lateral to the urinary bladder and
medial to the deep inguinal ring and protruded into the
medial inguinal canal adjacent to the spermatic cord as the
spermatic cord approached the superficial inguinal ring
(Figure 4, left). The hernia also projected anteriorly

towards the anterior abdominal wall, but remained pos-
terolateral to the rectus abdominus muscle (Figure 4,
right). Thus, it protruded slightly medial to the medial
inguinal fossa (Hesselbach’s triangle). Distortion and clo-
sure of the hernia during plastination was prevented possi-
bly due to the abnormal thickening of the peritoneum as
well as the retention of its connections extraperitoneally
(Figure 4, right). The retention of the spermatic fascia also
preserved the anterior scrotal artery and vein (Figure 1).

After dissection it was obvious that a large abdominal
tumor had caused extensive deformation of the abdominal
aorta. The tumor and associated fibrous tissue covered the
length of the abdominal aorta and common iliac arteries
while further binding these vasculature structures to a
fibrous mass that encased parts of the stomach, pancreas
and large intestine. The same region also seemed to have
suffered an abdominal aortic aneurysm (Figures 1 and 2).
Despite these obstacles, the vasculature was maintained,
though it appeared somewhat morphologically abnormal.
The origins of the right and left testicular arteries and ter-
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Figure 4. Demonstration of direct inguinal hernia and validity of the technique used to preserve pathology. (a) Left anteri-
or view demonstrating path of abdominal peritoneum herniation (pink) in relation to spermatic cord (green) and deep
inguinal ring (blue). (b) Left superior view demonstrating location of abdominal peritoneum herniation (needle) in relation
to inferior epigastric artery and rectus abdominus muscle (green pin head). A: ductus deferens; B: testicular artery and vein;
C: bladder; D: rectus abdominus muscle (green pin head); E: ureter; F: inferior epigastric artery. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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mination of the right and left testicular veins were intact
and visible (Figure 3, top left).

Efficacy as a teaching tool

The plastination was assessed for instructional relevancy
by determining the number of structures that could be
identified compared to a standard list of structures
required for observation by medical students during gross
anatomy dissection of the abdomen and pelvis and per-
ineum (Table 1). Typically, many prosections and plasti-
nations are necessary to cover all of the structures on the
list. However, over 50% of the structures on the list were
identified on the single plastinated specimen generated in
this study. Over one-third of the structures absent from

the specimen were either nerves that were not on the dis-
section or structures that would require transecting part of
the dissection to be visible. The latter was specifically not
performed to maintain the general morphology of the
structures that were highlighted in the dissection.

Discussion 
Here, we detailed an alternative way of dissecting the
renal and male genital systems. Dissection was followed by
a plastination method that can be used to preserve the
specimen for years of instructional use. We produced a
complete urogenital dissection that has been removed
from the abdomen and pelvis in such a way that connec-
tions between components are readily apparent in a 360°
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Male Urogenital Relevant Structures from MS1 Identify List*

Structure Present (Figure #) Structure Not Present

Adrenal gland (1) Artery of the bulb (penis/vestibule)

Ampulla of ductus deferens (1) Artery to ductus deferens

Bulbospongiosus m (3 bottom left) Bulbo-urethral glands

Corpus cavernosum (3 bottom left) Deep artery of the penis

Corpus spongiosum (3 bottom left) Deep transverse perineal m

Deep dorsal vein of the penis (3 Bottom left) Dorsal artery of the penis

Ductus deferens (1, 2, 3 top right, 4) Dorsal nerve of penis/clitoris

Ejaculatory ducts (3 bottom right) Ganglion of sympathetic trunk

Epididymis (1, 3 top right) Internal pudendal artery

Fundus of bladder (2) Internal urethral orifice†

Glans penis (1, 2, 3 bottom left) Pelvic splanchnic nerves

Internal iliac artery (2) Posterior scrotal/labial nerve

Ischiocavernosus m (3 bottom left) Prostatic urethra†

Kidney (1, 2) Prostatic duct†

Median umbilical ligament of bladder (2) Prostatic plexus of veins

Membranous urethra (3 bottom right) Prostatic capsule

Pampiniform plexus (1, 3 top right) Prostatic utricle

Penis (3 bottom left) Rete testis†

Prostate (1, 2, 3 bottom right) Scrotum

Renal artery (1, 2) Seminal colliculus

Renal vein (1, 2, 3 top left) Seminiferous tubules†

Seminal vesicle (1, 2, 3 bottom right) Sphincter urethrae†

Spermatic cord (1, 4 left) Spongy urethra†

Testicular artery (1, 3 top, 4) Trigone of bladder†

Testicular vein (1, 3 top, 4) Tunica dartos

Testis (1, 3 top right) Ureteric orifice†

Tunica albuginea (1) Urethral artery

Tunica vaginalis (1)

Ureter (1, 2, 3 top left, 4)

Urinary bladder (1, 4 left)

Total 30/57 Total 27/57

52.6% 47.4%

*Structures present on specimen were compared to the male urogenital relevant vocabulary list of structures typically required to be
identified by medical students performing dissections in Gross Anatomy Laboratory. †Internal structure that requires transection of the
prosection for viewing (in general transection was counter to the purpose of this dissection (see Results, Efficacy as a teaching tool).

Table 1
Efficacy of specimen as teaching tool.



view. This represents a valuable alternative to regional dis-
sections, which treat the component parts as separate enti-
ties; or pelvic hemisection, which can at times omit com-
ponents or mute their spatial relationships. 

Thorough dissection of the erectile bodies after
removal of the fascia encasing them (Buck’s fascia) was a
conscious dissection decision. This approach allowed for a
much better understanding of the continuity between the
corpus spongiosum and glans, while concurrently demon-
strating the termination of the corpora cavernosa distally
at the proximal end of the dorsal glans. These relation-
ships cannot be studied when the penis is simply excised
cross-sectionally midway along the body. 

Tissue dehydration occurs as a result of the plastination
process thus raising concerns regarding the retention of
urethral morphology. Catheterization was performed in
an attempt to overcome this problem. However, success
was limited since the proximal portion could not be
reached and the urethra lacked patency at its origin.
Future efforts will utilize smaller tubing or perhaps some-
thing solid such as a rounded flexible plastic rod so that the
entire length of the urethra can be catheterized with ease.

The demonstration of bladder morphology did not
achieve expectations since the bladder became compacted
unexpectedly during plastination. Despite this com-
paction, structures such as the fundus and median umbili-
cal ligament of the bladder were visible. Future attempts
may utilize packing or inflating the bladder, via a small
incision, to maintain its shape. 

Preservation of the testicular vasculature all the way to
arterial origin at the abdominal aorta, and venous termi-
nation at either the inferior vena cava or the left renal vein
was another significant component of the dissection. The
decision to not transect the spermatic cord or its contents
allowed similarities and differences between testicular vas-
culature to be observed. Specifically, the strong 90° angle
of the left testicular vein at the left renal vein is anatomi-
cally divergent from the much more acute angle the right
testicular vein forms with the inferior vena cava. This left-
right disparity is linked to a higher prevalence of varico-
cele, a common male reproductive pathology affecting the
pampiniform plexus, on the left side.[19]

The fortuitous finding of a direct inguinal hernia
necessitated divergence from our original dissection agen-
da. The presence of the direct inguinal hernia gave us an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate a common male
pathology from an anatomical viewpoint. When strategiz-
ing how best to preserve the pathology, the decision was
made to forgo transection of the testis ipsilateral to the
direct inguinal hernia. The intention was that by retaining
the spermatic fascia and tissue around the inguinal canal,

the identifying features of the direct inguinal hernia would
remain readily apparent after plastination.

About 75% of abdominal hernias in adults occur in the
inguinal canal. A recent study found there were 770,000
cases in the United States during 2003, accounting for
about 5% of Americans with a 9:1 male to female
ratio.[20–22] Examining for the presence of a hernia is typi-
cally performed as part of a routine physical for males and
about 25% of American men are expected to have a med-
ically recognizable inguinal hernia.[23] Due to this preva-
lence, hernia repair has become the most common routine
surgical procedure for general surgeons and is divided
between two surgical treatments: mesh-free repair or ten-
sion-free mesh repair.[20,24,25]

According to a recent randomized study of men who
had asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic inguinal her-
nias 53% were indirect (i.e. entering the inguinal canal lat-
erally via the spermatic cord and deep inguinal ring) and
41% were direct.[26] Generally, indirect inguinal hernias are
more prevalent in young men and boys while direct
inguinal hernias are more prevalent in older men.[27,28]

Indirect inguinal hernia at a young age is most often due to
persistent patency of the of processus vaginalis after devel-
opment, while direct inguinal hernia in the elderly is
thought to be linked to compromised integrity of the
abdominal wall at the medial inguinal fossa (Hesselbach’s
triangle).[27–31] Treatment of either kind of inguinal hernia is
the same from a surgical perspective, but classification dis-
tinguishing between direct and indirect inguinal hernia, is
still a dominant part of diagnosis.[32] There is also a growing
recommendation to not perform a preoperative diagnosis
of direct versus indirect inguinal hernia, as the preoperative
diagnosis often does not match the intraoperative find-
ings.[33,34]

The dissection and plastination technique described
above allowed for observation of a clear and classic direct
inguinal hernia in the context of surrounding structures
and reproductive organs often affected by its presence.
Although distinction between direct and indirect inguinal
hernia may not be a critical part of preoperative diagnosis,
intraoperative distinction is vital for treatment at the cor-
rect location. Further, there is still a great deal to be
learned about inguinal hernias, especially in light of the
continued discourse on proper treatment in regards to
hernia recurrence and pain management of this common
pathology.[32,35] If we are afforded an opportunity to plasti-
nate another hernia, it could be prudent to pack the her-
nia with material that can be removed after plastination to
ensure patency of the specimen.

Originally one testis was to be transected from pole to
pole after plastination to demonstrate the internal struc-
tures. The unexpected appearance of a direct inguinal her-
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nia, which we opted to feature in our dissection, necessi-
tated retaining the spermatic fascia and connective tissue
of the spermatic cord of the ipsilateral testis. Barring the
presence of another testis related pathology in future dis-
sections, one testis will be kept intact while the other will
be transected from pole to pole such that internal struc-
tures will be visible.

We have previously demonstrated the general effec-
tiveness of plastinations as teaching tools.[36] The specimen
detailed in this manuscript represents a teaching tool with
high impact in terms of medical education at our institu-
tion. This single specimen allows for viewing of the collec-
tion of anatomical structures, investigation of which would
usually require two or more specimens. The specific van-
tage points that are offered by the specimen described here
are rarely available to students, who instead work with
specimens offering an obstructed view resulting from
hemisectioning or visually lacking the relation between
urogenital structures as occurs during regional dissection.

To summarize, the new dissection approach resulted
in an excellent complete male urogenital dissection with
vasculature along with an example of a common male
pathology, the direct inguinal hernia. The final plastina-
tion enables a viewing perspective of the system from any
orientation without obstruction while also enforcing the
idea that it is a very connected system despite the spatial
separation of its integral parts.
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Introduction
Anatomical abnormalities of the ribs occur in an average
2% of the population.[1,2] Bifid rib accounts for 28% of this-
percentage[1] (Figure 1). When multiple bifurcations
occur, they are mostly unilateral, although some bilateral
cases have been reported.[3] Bifurcation is most common at
the third or fourth ribs, and occurs more on the right side
than the left.[3–5] Nearly all studies have reported a higher
occurrence of bifid rib in males than females,[4,5] except for
one study that was published in 2015. Song et al.[4] recog-
nized two morphological patterns of bifid ribs: (1) Bifid rib
has the appearance of a two-pronged fork with fissured,
long and slender bifid space; and (2) bifid rib with a more
rounded bifid space. These arecoined fork and hole types,
respectively.[4] Song et al.[4] also proposed the distinction
between the developments of the two. The fork type is
likely to have developed through the dividing of the rib in
the anterior portion, while the hole type formed from the
upper branch growing out of the lower branch of the
bifurcation.[4] The basis of the hypotheses was not elabo-
rated upon. 

The ribs are derived from the ventral extension of the
sclerotomic mesenchyme that forms the vertebral arch-
es.[6] The entire extension of the thoracic region known
as the ‘primitive costal arch’ undergoes chondrification
followed by subsequent ossification and form the ribs.[6]

In a bifid rib, the distal parts of the osseous rib bifurcat-
ed at a 60° angle.[6] Both the upper and lower divisions
have their own costal cartilage.[6] The costal cartilage
again fuses to form the trunk that is connected to the
sternum.[6] Multiple cases reported in a study indicated
that the upper intercostal space of the bifid rib was nar-
rowed, while the lower intercostal space widened.[4] It is
presumed that the bifid intercostal space was filled with
intercostal muscles.[3,4] The distribution of nerves and
blood vessels is relatively constant in all cases: Arterial
and venous branches originate from the inner thoracic
artery and vein (“upper costal branches”) and ran
towards the upper branch of the bifid ribs; while inter-
costal nerves ran along the lower margin of the lower
branch instead of bifurcating, leaving the upper branch
without an intercostal nerve.[3,4,7]
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Based on the aforementioned uniformity,[4] put for-
ward several hypotheses regarding the anatomical devel-
opment of bifid ribs. The following lists the hypotheses
along with the observation on which each one is ground-
ed; (1) The upper branch is the abnormal portion of the
bifurcation, judging from the fact that the distance from
the lower branch is equal to the width of the lower inter-
costal space; (2) The lower division formed the original
rib and the upper division grew out of the lower division,
judging from the normal presence of intercostal muscles
in the bifid intercostal space; (3) The intercostal muscle
in the bifid space originated from muscles of the 3rd
intercostal space and was separated from one another by
the upper division of the bifurcation, judging from the
fact that the artery supplying the bifid space branched
from the upper (anterior) intercostal artery; (4) The
intercostal nerve distribution, running along the lower
margin of the lower division of the bifurcation but absent
in the upper division, further strengthens the hypothesis
that the lower branch did not grow out of the upper
branch; and (5) The direction of growth of a bifid rib is
dominantly lateral, rather than medial, judging from the
fact that only the lateral portion of the upper division is
present.

In 2006, Oostra and Maas[8] also made a contribution in
proposing the origins of bifid rib. They suggested that the
anomaly had an early developmental origin, plausibly dur-
ing the re-segmentation of the sclerotomes that leads to
vertebral formation. Unlike other rib anomalies, bifid ribs
do not generally co-occur with vertebral defects.[1] Based
on this fact, it is highly likely that the proposed defect in
intersclerotomal fusion only concerned the laminar and
costal sclerotome derivatives.[8] In addition, Oostra and
Maas[8] noted a striking resemblance between the combi-
nation of anomalies in their case and a mice mutant known
as the open brain (opb). The phenotypical features of this
mutation include severe malformations of the vertebral
column, mostly evident in the upper thoracic region.[9] As
expected, bifid rib is one of these malformations. The
homozygously lethal mutation arouse from a homozygous
stop codon mutation in the Rab23 gene. This had led
Oostra and Maas to ponder upon the possibility that a
Rab23 mutation is somehow involved in the development
of bifid ribs. This conception is indeed intriguing; howev-
er no known human developmental defect that is compa-
rable to the opbmutant has been identified. 

Chromosomal/Gene Studies
Scientists are divided in their opinion when it comes to
the genetic nature of bifid ribs.[7] Some argued for it

being pathogenic[10–12] while others gene-dependent.[7,13,14]

The recurring presence of bifid rib in genetic syndromes
has led to the speculation that bifid rib is a gene-con-
trolled pathological malformation.[7] On the other hand,
its extremely low incidence in the general population has
suggested otherwise.[7] The congeniality of bifid ribs is
also clouded with uncertainty. It has not been deter-
mined whether the development of bifid ribs is pre- or
post-natal.[15]

In many occasions, a bifid rib is detected in the pres-
ence of genetic syndromes such as the nevoid basal cell
carcinoma, otherwise known as Gorlin syndrome.[7,11,16]

Nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome (NBCCS) can be
considered the most prominent genetic syndrome with
which bifid ribs often co-occurs. The relationship
between the rib anomaly and clinical diagnoses has yet to
be determined.[1] NBCCS is an autosomal-dominant dis-
ease with poor penetrance that is characterized by multi-
ple basal cell carcinomas, jaw cysts, palmar/plantar pits,
spinal/costal abnormalities, and primarily the calcifica-
tion of the falx cerebri.[16] In 1960, Gorlin and Goltzfirst
pointed out the occurrence of bifid rib in conjunction
with NBCCS and jaw cysts. While acknowledging the
challenge in pinning the embryological origins of bifid
rib, Gorlin and Goltz proposed the involvement of
either a simple pleiotropical gene or multiple closely
linked genes.[11] Gorlin and Goltz[11] also observed other
symptoms that are potentially associated with the dis-
ease, such as skin lesions, while identifying the close rela-
tion between the three. The interchangeable use of the
designations NBCCS and the newly coined “Gorlin syn-
drome” has been common ever since. 
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Figure 1. Isolated rib noting a bifid distal end. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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Mutation in the PTCH1 gene (the human homo-
logue of the Drosophila segment polarity gene patched)
is identified in 65-80% of individuals with NBCCS.[16]

Due to challenges presented by both the mutation
screening itself and its interpretation, other methods
such as radiological are commonly used in complemen-
tation.[16] Radiological evaluation is especially valuable in
the early diagnosis of NBCCS in the pediatric popula-
tion before the development of the disease’s more
prominent clinical features (i.e. jaw cysts, basal cell car-
cinoma, falx cerebri calcification) develop in the teenage
years/early twenties.[16] While the occurrence of bifid rib
is only present in 28% of NBCCS cases, its detection is
rendered a crucial part of the syndrome’s early diagnosis
and can possibly reduce the severity of its long-term
complications.[17]

In 1963, Yunis and Gorlin[18] took charge of the only
published chromosomal study on bifid ribs in the context
of NBCCS. They performed a karyotype analysis in fam-
ily members of 2 unrelated individuals who are affected
with Gorlin syndrome. Yunis and Gorlin detected an
anomaly in chromosome number 1 in one of the affect-
ed individuals, in which an arm of one homologue was
longer than the other homologue.[18] The same anomaly
was observed in another 4 (out of 11) members of this
individual’s family that were involved in the study, yet
unaffected by the syndrome.[18] No chromosome abnor-
mality was observed in any member of the second fami-
ly, affected or unaffected.[18] In conclusion of their study,
Yunis and Gorlin[18] attributed the longer arm of the
homologue to a partial trisomy with no harmful effect.
They ruled the chromosome abnormality as irrelevant to
Gorlin syndrome.[18] While this result is not all too sur-
prising, it is important to keep in mind that the study
involved no more than two families. And as the case with
all that may appear as trends on such a rare anomaly,
careful considerations need to be taken prior to drawing
any conclusion. Regardless, it will still be interesting to
see the results of a chromosomal study directed more
towards bifid rib itself rather than Gorlin syndrome—
especially recalling the aforementioned fact that bifid rib
is only observed in approximately 28% of reported cases
on Gorlin syndrome.[1]

In favor of the gene-dependent hypothesis, two stud-
ies that were done in 1995 reported a possible correla-
tion between a couple mice genes, Hoxc-9 and Mrf4, and
the bifurcation at the distal parts of the ribs.[13,14] The
question on whether or not a comparable trend persists
in humans has not been investigated. Also supporting
this side of the argument, Edgar J. Martin noticed that

the incidence of bifid ribs is significantly higher among
Samoans in contrast with other populations.[15] In 1960,
Martin conducted a research in an attempt to shed light
on the matter. Samoans are categorized as the native
inhabitants of Samoa, an isolated group of islands in the
South Pacific.[15] The population consists of a self-con-
tained ethnic unit of Polynesian ethnicity, numbering
about 115,000 around the time of study.[15] From close
examination of the subjects’ chest radiography, Martin
and his colleagues have found that up to 8.4% Samoan
adults were affected by rib abnormalities, though a cor-
relation with other disorder(s) was not identified.[15,19] By
the end of his study, the general factors that might be
involved in the development of bifid ribs in general and
its high incidence among Samoans remain elusive to
Martin. Shifting focus away from the Samoans and back
to the general population, Osawa et al.[7] thought that it
is highly unlikely for the anomaly to be gene-controlled.
After all, it only affects barely 1% of most populations.[7]

Altogether, this argument seems to have the more
acceptable stance that suits the minimal understanding
on the nature of bifid ribs. 

Symptoms, Complications and 
Case Studies
There have been a decent number of case reports writ-
ten worldwide on the diagnoses of bifid ribs, whether as
an isolated symptom or in association with other malfor-
mations. This section aims to explore and summarize
such reports:

Figure 2. AP chest radiograph of an infant noted to have missing ribs
and a bifurcated rib (arrow).



An emphasis will be laid on observations that were
obtained from chest radiography (i.e. x-ray/
roentgenogram) (Figures 2 and 3), mainly during rou-
tine check-ups and general physical evaluations. MRI
and CT scan (Figure 4) are often utilized to follow up
the initial detection of an anomaly.[20] These supplemen-
tary methods have been proven helpful in pinpointing
more specific symptoms.[20–22]

While bifid rib is generally described as asympto-
matic, a number of literatures have noted symptoms that
were experienced by patients diagnosed with the condi-
tion: respiratory difficulty, neurological complaints,
chest deformity, chest pain, dyspnea, and hemoptysis.[6,23]

The diagnosis of bifid rib is considered very challenging
especially in children with multiple other anomalies, and
is therefore often overlooked.[1]

Radiographic examination of the ribs can yield note-
worthy diagnostic clues that point to other diseases.[20]

The diseases that have been reported include, but are not
limited to: congenital bone dysplasia, acquired metabol-
ic diseases, iatrogenic conditions, neoplasms, vertebral
segmentation, spondylocostaland spondylothoraci-
cdysostosis, and thoracic outlet syndrome.[1,20] Other
studies have identified additional diseases/malformations
that can be associated with bifid rib specifically: deficient
lateral clavicle, mandibular hypoplasia, macrocephaly,
mental retardation, chest wall tumor, and costal frac-
ture.[4,24] Unlike other rib anomalies, bifid rib usually
occurs in the absence of vertebral defects.[1]

Considering mesodermal origins of the ribs, it is sen-
sible that costal abnormalities are often associated with
defects in organs of mesodermal origin such as the heart
and kidney.[1] Cardiac, renal, and urogenital defects are
among the most prevalent symptoms associated with rib
abnormalities, whether as part of genetic syndromes or
isolated congenital malformations.[1,20] Yet, associated
abnormalities in endo- and ectoderm derived structures
is also existent. Martinez-Frias et al.[25] suggested that
such phenomenon arises from the disturbance of what
was introduced as developmental field, a part of an
embryo that coordinately produces identical reaction(s)
to various dysmorphogenetic courses. They proposed
that its disturbance leads to multiple anomalies that are
mostly contiguous, but sometimes distantly located.[25]

Several case reports featured the detection of bifid rib
in deceased individuals. Most of these observations were
made following a cadaveric dissection; yet in one partic-
ular case, multiple rib bifurcations were detected in a
preserved anatomical specimen.[8] Upon detecting bifid
rib(s) during a cadaveric dissection, researchers often
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Figure 3. AP chest radiograph of a child noting an incidental bifid rib
(arrow).

Figure 4. 3D CT reconstruction of a patient with multiple spine anom-
alies and also found to have bifid ribs (arrows). [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]



noted additional features that could point to NBCCS.
However, this does not necessarily mean that the respec-
tive individuals were ever diagnosed with the syndrome
while living. 

Association with Gorlin Syndrome 
In 2013, Stickley et al.[17] discovered bifurcation of the
right 4th rib in an 85-year-old female cadaver whose
cause of death was identified as brain tumor. The costo-
chondral joints were reportedly present on both superi-
or and inferior portions of the bifid rib. No intercostal
muscles or vessels were found within bifurcation. Rather,
a single layer of fascia was present – superficial to the rib.
A single vein was noted along the posterior inferior por-
tion of the fascia. A narrowed intercostal space in the
region of bifurcation was reported in comparison with
the left, non-bifurcated ribs.

Song et al.[4] report was based on the evaluation of
three male cadavers (80, 59, and 50-years-old at death).
A single bifurcation on the right 4th rib was detected in
all three cases. No irregular observation was made
regarding the vessel and nerve distribution in the bifid
intercostal space(s) in all three cases. As discussed earli-
er, the bifid intercostal space was filled with intercostal
muscles and supplied by the third anterior intercostal
artery from the internal thoracic artery. The 4th inter-
costal nerve ran along the inferior margin of the bifid rib
and innervated the intercostal muscles occupying the
bifid space. However, in one case, a branch from the 3rd
intercostal nerve supplied the bifid spacein addition to
the 4th intercostal nerve. 

Osawa et al.[7] reported two cases of bifid ribs in two
adult Japanese male cadavers. The first case was involved
a bifid right 3rd rib. The other revealed a rare case of
bilateral bifid ribs of the right 3rd and left 4th ribs.
There were no findings indicative of Gorlin syndrome. 

Oostra and Maas[8] reported on the skeleton of a new-
born infant found to have bifurcation of the left 2nd to
5th ribs and the right 7th rib. Oostra and Maas consid-
ered the possibility of Gorlin syndrome for this case.[8]

Association with Oral Anomalies and 
Occasional Skin Lesions 
In 1964, Meerkoter and Sheer[26] reported a case on a 19-
year-old female Caucasian patient admitted to the Oral
and Dental Hospital of the University of Witwatersrand
in Johannesburg, South Africa. The patient initially
came in to have her unerupted 3rd molars examined. Her
physical evaluation noted the following additional obser-

vations: thoracic and lumbar skin lesions, and congenital
cataracts. Her chest film revealed bifurcation on the left
3rd, 4th and 8th ribs, and the right 4th rib.

In 1951, Binkley and Johnson[27] reported a case on a
30-year-old female Caucasian with multiple dental fol-
licular cysts in both sides of the mandibles. According to
the patient’s account, the cysts were first detected when
she was 16. The report also indicated the presence of
innumerable hard papules at various parts of the body.
Her chest roentgenogram revealed a bifid 6th rib.

In 1953, Gross[28] reported a case on a 9-year-old boy
with numerous papillary lesions in various areas of the
body. The boy was diagnosed with epithelioma adenoids
cysticum. Dental cysts were detected on the left side of
mandible and maxilla. His chest roentgenogram revealed
bifurcated left and right 6th ribs.

In 1960, Gorlin and Goltz[11] reported a case on a 38-
year-old female who ethnically identified as Jewish. She
had multiple dentigerous cysts that were first identified
when she was 7. Her chest x-ray revealed a bifid left 4th
rib.

In 1960, Schamberg[29] reported a case on an 18-year
old Caucasian with multiple maxillary and mandibular
cysts, and multiple basal cell lesions on the skin. X-ray
examination revealed bifid left and right 6th ribs. 

Miscellaneous Extraordinary Cases 
Bifid intrathoracic rib, also known as type II intratho-
racic rib, involves bifurcation in the distal portion of the
normal rib. This particular anomaly, accounting for 3
out of 41 intrathoracic rib cases, is characterized by an
osseous prominence of a rib into the thoracic cavity.[22] In
2006, Kamano et al.[22] reported a case on bifid intratho-
racic rib in a 21-year-old female. They proposed that the
abnormality arouse from the anterior-lateral portion of
the depressed left 4th rib. Another case of bifid intratho-
racic rib was reported by Bottosso and Ghaye in 2008.[21]

This time, the patient was a 79-year-old male who came
in for a routine check-up. The abnormality was detected
on the 6th rib. In both cases, the evaluation was done by
chest radiography and CT scan.

Thoracic outlet syndrome (TOS) is a quite common
abnormality with broad symptomology. It is character-
ized as the compression of subclavian vessels and brachial
plexus in the cervicoaxillary region. In 2006, Cagli et
al.[30] reported a case on a 13-year-old girl with TOS that
was caused by bifurcation of the first rib. Her chest film
revealed bilateral cervical ribs that articulated with the
first ribs, distally formed bifid ribs. She was successfully
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treated by surgery, excising the variant rib to decompress
neural elements.

In 1999, Guttentag and Salwen[31] presented an
unusual variant of bifid rib that involved a cartilaginous
duplication of a rib segment that failed to ossify.

In 1926, Bloomberg[32] reported a case on a 4-year-old
with a striking outward appearance, referred to as the
“pigeon breast” appearance. His general physical evalua-
tion noted a firm, round prominence of the chest around
the level of the 3rd rib on the right of the sternum. The
lump was approximately two and a half inches in diame-
ter. His chest roentgenogram revealed bifid right 3rd
and 4th ribs. While traditionally the bulging of the chest
wall had been solely associated with rickets, Bloomberg
attributed this observation to the crowding by the extra
costal branch from the bifurcation. 

In contrast to the hard lump reported in Bloomberg’s
cases, Batra and Lawner[33] described a “palpable tender-
ness” during the physical evaluation of a 9-year-old
Hispanic girl. She came to the outpatient clinic with
complaints on pain in her right chest after a minor fall.
Her chest radiography revealed a bifid right 5th rib. The
relevance of the pain to the abnormality was not dis-
cussed further. 

Conclusion 
The detection of rib anomalies, while mostly incidental,
plays a substantial role in tailoring an appropriate follow-
up radiographic and laboratory evaluation. It has been
established that the specific type of rib anomaly can help
identify and define associated syndromes or malforma-
tions, which will in turn provide the patient with a com-
plete and well-rounded diagnosis.[1] Although bifid rib nei-
ther gives rise to severe clinical afflictions nor affects a
great proportion of the population, its consideration espe-
cially in perspective of associated diseases hasdemonstrat-
ed preventative advantages. Early detection and therefore,
prevention, is particularly vital in the pediatric patient
population as it can possibly reduce the severity of long-
term complications of an associated syndrome. The rec-
ommendation to further investigate other internal malfor-
mations following the detection of rib anomalies is there-
fore firmly corroborated. 
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Introduction
The skin has a crucial role in protecting the body against
external factors, such as mechanical strokes and infec-
tions. During the maintenance of the body homeostasis,
integrity of skin is provided via fluid balance, flexibility,
thermal regulation and keratinocytes exhibiting high
mitotic activity. The keratinocytes in the basal layer of
the skin generate the other epidermal layers and allow
tissue renewal. They could fail to provide tissue regener-
ation in some chronic cases, especially diabetic wounds,
peripheral vascular diseases and burn injuries.[1]

Wound healing is a complex process that depends on
the presence of various types of cells, growth factors,
cytokines and elements of the extracellular matrix. In
condition of wound healing, alternative therapies are
attempted such as mesenchymal stem cells because of the
loss of skin tissue. For this purpose, stem cells have a
potential use in wound healing treatments. Many growth
factors such as epidermal growth factor (EGF), fibroblast
growth factor (FGF), platelet-derived growth factor
(PDGF), transforming growth factor (TGF), and vascu-
lar endothelial growth factor (VEGF) are also important

for stem cell behavior in skin wound. The role of stem
cells with biological activity of growth factors regulate
skin environment during pathological conditions of skin.
Therefore, knowledge concerning the mechanisms of
wound healing is extremely essential from clinical point
of view.[2]

Studies in recent years have reported various stem cells
for chronic wound healing, e.g. skin-derived precursor
cells (SKPs), epidermal stem cell (EpSCs), amnion-
derived mesenchymal stem cells (AMSCs), synovium mes-
enchymal stem cells (SMSCs), bone marrow-derived stem
cells (BMSCs) and adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs).
These are effective in cell proliferation, promoting angio-
genesis, granulation and immunomodulation. However,
the researchers in agreement on the use of the MSCs due
to their advantages.[3–9]

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) have been a subject
of an increased interest due to their ability to give rise to
most of the tissues and their role in wound healing in
organs has been extensively studied. Advances in the
mechanism of these cells in promoting wound healing,
including alleviation of inflammatory response, induc-
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tion of angiogenesis, and promotion of migration of
mesenchymal stem cells to the site of tissue injury show
their potential use as tissue regenerative cells and tools
for gene delivery.[10]

In the current review, we aimed to summarize the
characteristic properties of MSCs and their potential use
in skin wound healing clinically. Thereby, as an alterna-
tive therapy using MSCs is exhibitied with advantages in
the dermatology area.

Mesenchymal Stem Cells
The potential of alternative methods to increase migra-
tion of MSCs into wound areas has also been demon-
strated. Taking advantage of the association between
MSCs with M2 macrophages and microRNA, methods
to enhance the immunomodulatory capacity of MSCs
have been successful. New measures to enhance angio-
genic capabilities have also exhibited effectiveness, often
demonstrated by increased levels of proangiogenic vas-
cular endothelial growth factor. Also, hypoxia has been
shown to have strong wound-healing potential in terms
of increasing MSC efficacy.[11] There are many sources
for MSCs such as bone marrow and adipose tissue.
BMSCs and ASCs can be obtained practically with sur-
gical operation. Derivation of MSCs from the source
necessitate different culture substance such as the use of
higher (>10%) concentrations of horse and bovine serum
and addition of various hormonal supplements and extra-
cellular matrix (ECM) proteins such as collagen and

fibronectin. Their morphological shape is similar to
fibroblasts in vitro during confluent stage (Figure 1).
MSCs represent an extremely rare cell type within the
bone marrow, comprising 0.01% to 0.001% of all
mononuclear cells, compared to 1% for the hematopoet-
ic stem cell (HSC). This rarity has made the identifica-
tion of the MSCs niche within the bone marrow difficult,
although surface marker expression analysis suggests a
perivascular location. MSCs define pluripotent cells
including stromal stem cells, multipotent stromal cells,
mesenchymal stromal cells, and multipotent adult pro-
genitor cells (MAPC).[10–12]

Murine multipotent bone marrow MSCs were origi-
nally identified by Friedenstein on the basis of their
adherence to tissue culture plastic in vitro, their ability to
form colony-forming unit-fibroblasts (CFU-F) in vivo,
and their potential for differentiation into adipocytic,
osteocytic, chondrocytic, and muscular lineages. They
were also shown to be able to differentiate following
implantations in vivo. Depletion of hematopoietic cell
contaminants by elimination of non-adherent cells or by
surface marker-based negative selection is also routinely
used to separate MSCs from HSCs. They show spindle,
star-shaped, and large flattened cell morphology with
surface markers indicative of self-renewal and multipo-
tency. The identification of subpopulations of MSCs
with varying degrees of commitment to one or more
stromal cell types by specific antibodies is common dur-
ing culture expansion in vitro.[13–15]

Figure 1. Inverted (a) and scanning electron microscope (b) images of MSCs in vitro culture conditions. MSCs were in shape of fibroblast-like on
culture flask (a) and titanium disk (b). Arrows and arrow heads: MSCs. Magnification ×400 in a and Scale bar 10 μm in b. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]
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MSCs share the expression of a number of key genes
with embryonic stem cells (ESCs), namely, the tran-
scription factors OCT-4 and SOX-2, which are involved
in the maintenance of pluripotency. Additionally, MSCs
are positive for the ESCs surface marker SSEA-4.[16,17]

Human and murine MSCs are typically negative for
hematopoietic markers CD34 and CD45, although
freshly isolated MSCs often contain subpopulations of
cells that express a low level of these markers (Figure
2a). Human MSCs typically are positive for surface
markers CD44 (H cell adhesion molecule, HCAM),
CD73 (5’-nucleotidase), CD90 (Thy-1 surface antigen),
CD105 (endoglin), CD106 (vascular cell adhesion mole-
cule-1, VCAM-1) and STRO-1 (Figure 2b).[18,19] Murine
MSCs share this expression pattern, with the exception
of STRO-1, but express the stem cell antigen-1 (Sca-
1).[20] New surface markers with high differential expres-
sion on MSCs compared to other bone marrow cells
have been recently proposed, including low-affinity
nerve growth factor receptor (LNGFR/CD271) and
integrin alpha-1 (CD49a), both of which have been used
to purify a relativity homogeneous population of multi-
potent cells from bone marrow.[21]

Differentiation of MSCs into lineage specific cells is
controlled by external factors in the environment,
including cell–cell and cell–ECM adhesion and cytokine,
chemokine, and growth factor availability. A number of
genes expressed upon differentiation of MSCs into
mature cells of mesenchymal bone marrow lineages such
as adipocyte, osteocyte and chondrocyte have been well
characterized. The transcription factors RUNX-2 and
OSTERIX control the differentiation of osteoblasts and

the formation of bone.[22,23] Differentiation of MSCs into
adipocytes is highly dependent on the peroxisome prolif-
erator-activated receptor gamma (PPARÁ) proteins, as
well as the C/CAAT enhancer binding proteins.[24,25] A
number of soluble mediators display powerful effects on
MSCs proliferation and differentiation. Bone mor-
phogenic proteins (BMP), which are members of the
TGF-β family, stimulate the differentiation of MSCs
into osteocytes, chondrocytes, and adipocytes. Selection
of a particular lineage is dependent on the receptor
engaged, with BMP receptor-IA and -IB inducing
adipocyte or osteoblast differentiation, respectively.
Additionally, BMP when coupled with Wnt inhibit the
proliferation of undifferentiated MSCs. In contrast,
transforming growth factor (TGF)-β1 stimulates the
proliferation of MSCs, while suppressing differentiation.
TGF-β activates inhibitory Smads which suppress BMP
signaling, providing a molecular basis for the antagonis-
tic effects of different TGF-β family members. The Wnt
family of proteins influence MSC phenotype through
both canonical and non-canonical signaling pathways,
but their effect seems concentration dependent.
Canonical Wnt3a increases proliferation of MSC, while
non-canonical Wnt5a suppresses proliferation, although
high levels of canonical Wnt may also have an inhibito-
ry effect. The cytokines interleukin (IL)-1 and tumor
necrosis factor (TNF)-α provide another example of
antagonistic control over MSC phenotype, as these mol-
ecules suppress adipogenesis and enhance osteogenesis
through PPARγ inhibition.[26] Platelet-derived growth
factor (PDGF) mediates the differentiation of MSC into
pericytes by activating through the receptors PDGFR-α,

Figure 2. Immunohistochemistry staining of Stro-1 and CD45 in MSCs. MSCs were immunopositivity with Stro-1 (a), whereas CD45 staining was
negative (b). Arrows: immunopositive cells, arrows heads: immunonegative cells. Magnification ×100 in a and ×400 in b. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]
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ROCK, and the polymerization of α-SMA whereas
PDGFR-β signaling inhibits ROCK and promotes α-
SMA depolymerization.[27,28] Characterization, isolation
and facilities of MSCs have been defined well, so utiliza-
tion of MSCs are stil attempted.

Wound Healing and MSCs
The complex process of wound healing occurs in over-
lapping phases, including inflammation, proliferation,
angiogenesis, epidermal restoration, and wound contrac-
tion and remodeling. As pro-inflammatory reactions play
indispensable roles in initiating wound repair, sustained
and prolonged inflammation exhibit detrimental effects
on skin wound closure. Regeneration processes in wound
healing are normally mediated through complex interac-
tions among the extracellular matrix, cells and paracrine
factors. Failed or disorganized healing processes caused
by one or several impaired mechanisms would lead to
difficulty in wound healing in many diseases.[29]

A number of the therapies developed for chronic
wounds, including negative pressure therapy, hyperbaric
oxygen therapy, antimicrobial therapy, bioengineered
skin equivalents, maggot debridement therapy, growth
factors, have limited success. The cell transplantation
incorporated in the matrix material or implanted in the
wound bed has gained recent interest. The stem and pro-
genitor cells originally thought to replace organ-specific
cells have recently been discovered to also deploy their
potential for wound healing through chemotaxis of host
cells and as a source for cell signaling molecules.[1,30]

In non-healing wounds, MSCs based therapies have
the potential to activate a series of coordinated cellular
processes, including angiogenesis, inflammation, cell
migration, proliferation and epidermal terminal differ-
entiation. As pro-inflammatory reactions play indispen-
sable roles in initiating wound repair, sustained and pro-
longed inflammation exhibit detrimental effects on skin
wound closure. Regeneration processes in wound heal-
ing are normally mediated through complex interactions
among extracellular matrix, cells and paracrine factors.
Failed or disorganized healing processes caused by one
or several impaired mechanisms would lead to difficult-
to heal wounds in many diseases. The beneficial effects
of MSC in promoting wound repair have been widely
supported by numerous studies.[31,32]

Prior studies have shown that MSCs can alter the
cytokine secretion profile of a variety of immune cells
towards anti-inflammatory behaviors. This feature of
MSCs likely plays important functions in promoting
wound repair beyond the inflammatory phase, and is

particularly useful for inflammation-associated disorders
such as infection, diabetes and critical limb ischemia.[33]

Cells can contribute to tissue regeneration by effective
and prolonged cytokine secretion at the wound site,
immunomodulative properties, and cellular recruit-
ments. Adipose-derived stromal cells (ASCs) have been
described since 2002, are easily harvested by a subcuta-
neous biopsy, have high mesenchymal stem cell density
per gram of adipose tissue, and possess differentiation,
immunomodulative, and angiogenic properties similar to
those of BMSCs. The ability of implanted ASCs to dif-
ferentiate into endothelial cells was described, as was
their capacity to release large amounts of proangiogenic
growth factors (particularly SDF-1α and VEGF).[34]

Thus, the methods that potentially augment the
immunomodulatory functions of MSCs may provide clin-
ical benefits when treating chronic wounds in conjunction
with MSCs. In clinical therapies to treat hard-to-heal and
chronic lesions, MSCs present a promising opportunity,
and fundamental understandings of MSC actions in
wound healing are crucial for clinical success. Normal
wound healing requires coordinated and dynamic tissue
remodeling process, including coagulation and hemosta-
sis, cell migration and proliferation, inflammation, angio-
genesis, and extra cellular matrix remodeling. Failed or
disrupted healing stages are often seen in chronic wounds
due to a variety of underlying disorders, such as diabetes,
vascular abnormalities or burns. Previous studies have
reported that progenitor cells, particularly MSCs, could
improve cutaneous repair, and MSCs could utilize multi-
ple mechanisms to promote wound healing.[35]

MSCs provide many key growth factors to induce cell
migration and proliferation. Particularly, pro-angiogenic
factors secreted by MSCs can stimulate the survival, pro-
liferation and branching of vascular cells in vitro and in
vivo. MSC-induced neovascularization through VEGF
and bFGF could be a crucial step in directing efficient
supplies of the cells required for the effective healing
processes. MSCs can also maintain an optimal context
for tissue remodeling by dynamically modulating the
immune environment. Stem cells have been used suc-
cessfully to treat both chronic and acute wounds by
accelerating wound healing, enhancing re-epithelializa-
tion, promoting angiogenesis, exhibiting plasticity, and
releasing paracrine signaling molecules. These cells can
be delivered to the wounds either directly (e.g., through
spraying, injecting, or systemic administration) or via
skin scaffolds. For example, successful delivery of autol-
ogous MSCs using a fibrin spray system directly to acute
and chronic wounds in mice and humans has been
reported.[36,37]
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MSCs were also shown to increase vascular density in
the wounds along with the rate of re-epithelialization.
The effect of activin signaling on the homing of stem
cells to skin wound has been reported. It was also found
that JNK and ERK signaling pathways were involved in
activin signaling and eventually the homing of stem cells.
The role of stem cells in wound healing has been shown
to be performed through several pathways, such as JNK
and ERK59, and with the involvement of different fac-
tors and mediators, such as KGF-1 and PDGF-BB.[38]

The properties of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and
its contribution to wound-healing changes throughout
the lifespan. Younger skin can mount a robust response
by producing ECM that can adapt to the mechanical
demands of an injury, whereas older skin shows consid-
erable atrophy and a prolonged and blunted healing
response with heightened inflammation and differences
in signal transduction that results in decrease in ECM
production. The healing in older animals also involves a
protective and non-inflammatory response characterized
by reduced matrix molecule production and reduced
scarring. The study about an in vitro model of aged rat
skin suggests that age-associated disadvantages in heal-
ing may arise from overexpression of MMPs, particular-
ly MMP2, consistent with findings that protease expres-
sion and activity are increased in older human adults.
Age-related changes in hormonal status affect repair.
MMPs, particularly MMP2, are elevated principally in
older postmenopausal females, and estrogen replace-
ment therapy can stimulate the migration and prolifera-
tion of keratinocytes and elaboration of matrix.[39,40]

The important cell types in this process include
platelets which recruit inflammatory cells and form a
provisional matrix, and macrophages which include sev-
eral phenotypes and regulate the cytokine environment
in the wound influencing proliferative responses and
wound closure. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are
active throughout wound healing, aiding in phagocyto-
sis, angiogenesis, cell migration during epidermal
restoration, and tissue remodeling.[39]

In chronic wounds, resident cells proliferate less and
show morphology similar to that seen in senescent cells.
Fibroblasts from chronic VLU, particularly ulcers of
long duration, show poorer responses to platelet-derived
growth factor (PDGF), alterations in transforming
growth factor beta (TFG-β) and TGF-β type II receptor
expression, and abnormal phosphorylation of key signal
transduction proteins. Decreased receptor expression in
cells in these wounds is similar to that in cells exposed to
low oxygen tension, suggesting chronic wounds are
hypoxic.[41]

There are some FDA-approved cellular treatment
products for wound healing. One of them is Gintuit, a
product based on an allogeneic cultured keratinocytes
and fibroblasts in bovine collagen. It is an allogeneic cel-
lularized scaffold product indicated for topical (non-sub-
merged) application to a surgically created vascular
wound bed in the treatment of mucogingival conditions
in adults. The active ingredients of GINTUIT are the
allogeneic keratinocytes, allogeneic dermal fibroblasts,
and bovine Type I collagen. In vitro studies have shown
that GINTUIT secretes human growth factors and
cytokines, and contains extracellular matrix proteins.
The efficacy analysis of GINTUIT was based on two
six-month, prospective, randomized, within-subject con-
trolled (matched for teeth and gingival condition), treat-
ment comparison clinical trials. Another FDA-approved
cellular treatment product is Apligraf. It is a living cell-
based product for chronic venous leg ulcers and diabetic
foot ulcers. Apligraf is supplied as a living, bi-layered
skin substitute. The lower dermal layer combines bovine
type 1 collagen and human fibroblasts (dermal cells),
which produce additional matrix proteins. The upper
epidermal layer is formed by promoting human ker-
atinocytes (epidermal cells) first to multiply and then to
differentiate to replicate the architecture of the human
epidermis. Unlike human skin, Apligraf does not contain
melanocytes, Langerhans' cells, macrophages, and lym-
phocytes, or other structures such as blood vessels, hair
follicles or sweat glands.[42]

Indeed, the topical application of growth factors in an
attempt to heal human chronic wounds has been report-
ed with mixed reviews, highlighting the complexities of
the chronic wound pathology. The drug Regranex, a
recombinant human platelet-derived growth factor-BB
(rhPDGF-BB), is currently the only growth factor with
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for
treatment of DFUs, as it has been shown to improve
healing in DFUs in randomized clinical trials.[43]

Stem cells have proven to be a useful tool in cell-
based therapies for a wide collection of diseases. For
ASCs, the development of detailed and differentiation
protocols for various cell types, optimization of in vivo
delivery methods, and mitigation of immune response in
allogeneic transplantations are some of the challenges
that need to be overcome. Many of these challenges have
been considered and investigated of late, but additional
work is necessary in order to bridge the gap between
ndings in basic science and the clinical treatment of dis-
eases with stem cell-based regenerative medicine.[44]
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Conclusion 
In view of these studies, MSCs offer the potential to be
used in wound healing. Despite the fact that resources of
MSCs are very different, BMSCs and ASCs can be isolat-
ed easily from the adults; embryonic sources are proved
troublesome in terms of ethics. In addition to their abili-
ties of self-renewal and proliferation, MSCs can promote
the cells in vivo for migration, angiogenesis, immunomod-
ulation, so these facilities enhance their reliability and
allow for their clinical use in dermatology. 
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Introduction
The celiac trunk (CT; celiac artery) the first visceral branch
that originates from the abdominal aorta (AA), is a wide and
short artery arising just below the aortic hiatus at the level
of T12-L1.[1] Its average length is 1-3 cm and average diam-
eter 5-8 mm.[2–5]

Trifurcation of the CT was first described by Haller
in 1756 and named ‘Tripus Halleri’. Since then it is con-
sidered as a normal anatomical form.[1,3,6] According to
Haller, the CT has three branches: common hepatic
artery (CHA) which supplies the liver, left gastric artery
(LGA) which supplies the stomach, and the splenic
artery (SA) which usually arises as tributary elsewhere in
this trunk supplying the spleen. The other divisions of
CT rarely occur in the human.[1,3–5]

Variations of the arteries of the CT and their rela-
tionship to surrounding structures are of particular
importance from a surgical perspective.[3] Currently, fre-
quent use of diagnostic and interventional radiologic
modalities allows clinicians to diagnose such vascular

variations easily.[7,8] In this case report, we present a rare
variation of the CT incidentally diagnosed in a rectal
cancer patient. 

Case Report
A forty-seven-year-old female patient was admitted to
fievket Y›lmaz Training and Research Hospital, Bursa,
Turkey with a minimal acute rectal bleeding. She had no
significant medical history but non-insulin-dependent
diabetes mellitus and 30.8 kg/m2 body mass index.
Physical examination revealed minimally haematochezia
and a markedly elevated CEA level (162.7 ng/mL) was
found on blood tests. Colonoscopy was performed and
an ulcerated mass was detected at the proximal part of
the rectum. The patient underwent biopsy and colorec-
tal adenocarcinoma was diagnosis with histopathological
examination. Computed axial tomography scanning was
performed to investigate metastasis, and the absence of
the CT was found incidentally: the left gastric, splenic
and common hepatic arteries were found to arise inde-
pendently from the anterior wall of the AA (Figure 1). 
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The patient underwent an anterior resection with
complete total mesorectal excision. During the explo-
ration, no visceral ischemia was observed due to anom-
alous pattern of the CT, thus no intervention was per-
formed to the vascular anomaly. The patient was dis-
charged from the hospital on the fourth postoperative day
after the anterior resection. After that, she had
chemotherapy treatment and no medical or surgical prob-
lem due to operation or CT abnormality occurred during
her follow-up period. Written informed consent was
obtained from the patient for this case report.

Discussion 
During embryological development, right and left dorsal
aortas spread out into the segments of embryo by giving
dorsal, lateral end ventral branches around the fourth
week of development. Each segmental artery of the dor-

sal intersegmental arteries of the body wall, lateral
splanchnic arteries of the mesonephric ridge and ventral
splanchnic arteries of the digestive tube become perma-
nent after forming a single aorta by the fusion of the two
dorsal aortas under the fourth thoracal vertebra.
Although many of the ventral splanchnic arteries
evanesce, three roots (CT, SMA, IMA) in the mesenteri-
um become permanent.[9,10]

Anatomical variations of the CT and its branching
pattern are frequently detected during cadaveric dissec-
tions and diagnostic radiological imaging.[1,11] Although
these variations are usually asymptomatic, they may
become important in patients undergoing diagnostic
angiography for gastrointestinal bleeding or prior to an
operative procedure. They should be considered while
planning surgery on the abdominal part of the oesopha-
gus, stomach, duodenum, liver, pancreas, gallbladder and
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Figure 1. Radiological image of absence of the CT. (a–c) Computed axial tomography images; (d, e) 3D reconstruction of computed axial tomo-
graphic angiography. AA: abdominal aorta; CHA: common hepatic artery; LGA: left gastric artery; SA: splenic artery; SMA: superior mesenteric
artery. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr]
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spleen.[11] Furthermore, with the advance of intervention-
al techniques for hepatic tumors and the increasing fre-
quency of endovascular procedures and advanced
hepatopancreatobiliary surgical procedures such as liver
transplantation from the living donors accurate depic-
tion of the CT and its branches has become more impor-
tant.[5,7,8,11,12]

The anatomical variations of CT have been studied
in detailed and classified into six types for the first time
in 1928 by Adachi.[13] However, not all variations of CT
branching have been described in Adachi’s classification.
Studies have shown that the CT can divide into from two
to five or even six different branches in very rare cases;
furthermore, all three components branch from the AA
independently, so the trunk itself may be absent,
described as ‘agenesis of celiac trunk’.[3,14,15] 

The anatomical variations of CT are due to develop-
mental changes in the ventral splanchnic arteries.[15]

Anatomical variations of the CT, superior mesenteric
artery (SMA), and inferior mesenteric artery (IMA) have
a considerable input in the diversity of the abdominal
arterial supply and several branching patterns at this
level have been described; yet, the most important one is
the congenital absence of the CT, where the LGA, SA,
and CHA arise directly from the AA.[12]

In 1935, Morita[16] described the first classification
system that included an absent CT as a morphological
type and the variational pattern of the arteries. He sug-
gested five types with 15 subtypes. According to this
classification, the present anomalous case belongs to
Type 5 (Typus primitivus), a result of the absence or dis-
appearance of the longitudinal anastomotic channels
during the embryonic period, and the four ventral
splanchnic arteries grew independently.[17]

In the article by Zagyapan et al.,[15] digital subtraction
angiography data were collected from 152 consecutive
donor patients who underwent orthopotic liver trans-
plantation; there was no absence of the CT amongst
these cases. 

Vanieratos et al.[1] examined 77 adult human cadavers.
The absence of the CT was detected in two of the 77
cases (2.6%). Ugurel et al.[18] reported that the CT was
absent in one in 100 cases (1%). Prakash et al.[11] found
anatomical variations of the CT in seven of 50 cadavers.
The CT was absent in 2.4% of the cases.

In a case report and literature review published by
Matusz et al.,[17] the absence of the CT was reported as
varying from 0% to 1.96% in cadaveric dissections, from
0% to 1.11% in surgical findings and from 0.1% to 1%
in radiodiagnostic analyses.

Panagouli et al.[19] searched four databases and col-
lected 36 studies with a total number of 12.196 cases –
the largest series in the literature – in 2013. They report-
ed the classical trifucation in the 89.42% (n=10.906) of
the cases and bifurcation of the CT in 7.4% of the
pooled samples (n=903). The authors concluded that the
rarest variation was the absence of CT with an incidence
of 0.38% (n=46). 

Babu and Khrab[20] reported a new classification of the
CT including most of the variations reported by authors
until that time. They compiled the variations of CT
under 16 types. 1. Type I: normal trifurcation; 2. Type
IIa: hepatosplenic trunk; 3. Type IIb: hepatogastric
trunk; 4. Type IIc: gastrosplenic trunk; 5. Type III: no
coeliac trunk; 6. Type IVa: coeliacomesenteric trunk; 7.
Type IVb: hepatomesentric trunk; 8. Type IVc: gastro
mesenteric trunk; 9. Type IVd: splenomesenteric trunk;
10. Type IVe: hepatosplenomesenteric trunk; 11. Type
IVf: gastrosplenomesenteric trunk; 12. Type V: coelia-
colic trunk; 14. Type IVa: coeliophrenic trunk (CT+
CIPA - common inferior phrenic artery); 14. Type IVb:
coeliophrenic trunk (CT+ RIPA - right inferior phrenic
artery); 15. Type IVc: coeliophrenic trunk (CT+ LIPA -
left inferior phrenic artery); 16. Type IVd: coeliophrenic
trunk (CT+ RIPA + LIPA). Amoung these variations, the
case reported in this study was classified under Type III
(Figure 2). 

The absence of the CT is mostly asymptomatic. The
variations, particularly the absence of CT, have no nega-
tive effect for the blood supply of the visceral organs. As a
matter of fact, independent CHA, LGA and SA may even
prevent a large visceral ischemia which may occur in the
situation of a massive thromboembolism of the CT. 
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the absence of the CT, Type III as
described by Babu and Khrab.[.20] AA: abdominal aorta; CHA: common
hepatic artery; LGA: left gastric artery; SA: splenic artery. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]



The variations in the originating of the CHA, SA and
LGA from the AA should be considered by surgeons and
interventional radiologists. They should be kept in mind
while planning of intraabdominal and/or retroperitoneal
surgical operations. 
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Introduction
The parotid gland is the largest salivary gland in the
human projecting forwards on the surface of masseter
muscle. In 20% of cases, the accessory parotid gland lies
between the zygomatic arch above and the parotid duct
below. Small ducts from the accessory gland drain into
the parotid duct.[1-3]

The parotid duct, also known as the Stensen’s duct
after the Danish neuroanatomist Neils Stensen, begins
with the confluence of two main tributaries within the
anterior part of the gland. It appears at the anterior bor-
der of the upper part of the parotid gland and passes
across the masseter. The parotid duct turns medially to
reach the oral cavity at the anterior border of the muscle.
A single duct usually drains the parotid gland.[1,4–6] This
duct is formed by the confluence of the two ducts in the
gland which ascend and descend at a right angle to the
main duct.[4] It can receive the accessory parotid duct
while crossing the masseter.[1] The lumen of the parotid
duct is about 3 to 4 mm in diameter and its length is
about 5 cm.[1,3,4]

Although the anatomical course of this duct is well
known, the reports on its normal anatomical variants and
morphometry are very few.[7] Understanding the varia-
tions of the parotid duct is important for the assessment
new diagnostic and therapeutic techniques.[7] Besides, the
proper knowledge of the normal topographic anatomy
and variations of the parotid duct provides easy under-
standing of the analysis of radiographic images and com-
puterized tomographic scans used in sialography.[3] The
aim of current study was to report a rare anomaly of the
parotid duct because of its clinical importance for both
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. 

Case Report
During routine dissection in the Department of Anatomy,
Ege University School of Medicine, bilateral double
parotid ducts were observed in a formalin-fixed 72-year-
old male cadaver. The cadaver had no trace of scars, adhe-
sions or signs of trauma or operation. All measurements
were taken using a stainless steel caliper with an accuracy
of 0.02 mm. The dissection was approved by the Ethics
Committee of Ege University, School of Medicine and the
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study conforms to the provisions of the Helsinki
Declaration of 1964 and all subsequent revisions. Parotid
ducts on both sides were traced carefully and neighboring
anatomical structures were demonstrated. The two ducts
on both sides merged with each other and formed the main
parotid duct. The duct then had a straight course and ran
horizontally towards the anterior border of the masseter
(Figures 1 and 2). Diameters were measured from the
anterior border of the masseter muscle on both sides
(Tables 1 and 2).

Discussion 
There are few studies on the surface anatomy of the
parotid duct based on cadaver dissections and analyzing
sialograms.[5] The duplication of the parotid duct as a
previously unreported anomaly was observed in the dis-
section laboratory of Ege University School of Medicine
by Aktan et al. (2001).[4] This was a unilateral anomaly,
on the right side. The fusion of the upper and lower
ducts was outside the gland 4.8 cm beyond their emer-
gence from it. They pierced the buccinator as a single
duct. The distance from the union point to the buccina-
tor muscle was 0.7 cm.

Stringer et al.[5] scanned fifty healthy adults using
ultrasound to redefine the surface anatomy of the parotid
duct. The duct was on the middle half line between the
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Figure 1. Double parotid ducts (left side). D1: upper parotid duct; D2:
lower parotid duct; fa: facial artery; M: masseter muscle; oc: orbicularis
oculi muscle; PG: parotid gland, *main parotid duct, arrowheads: facial
nerve. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.anatomy.org.tr]

Figure 2. Double parotid ducts (right side). Bfp: buccal fat pad; D1:
upper parotid duct; D2: lower parotid duct; M: masseter muscle; PG:
parotid gland; *main parotid duct; arrowheads: facial nerve. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.anatomy.org.tr]

Upper Lower Upper Lower 
duct duct duct duct
Right Right Left Left 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Length 12.14 20.82 10 27.3

Diameter 5.52 5.6 5.98 5.34

Distance between tragus 46.2 36.9 47.98 36.8
and emergence point 

Distance between 21.94 27.2 22.74 29.3
zygomatic arch and duct

Table 1
Double parotid duct measurements on the right and left sides.

Right (mm) Left (mm)

Distance between lower border of tragus and 134.5 129.34
center of philtrum

Distance between lower border of tragus and 96.74 98.64
labial commissure

Length (union point-buccinator piercing) 20.02 16

Distance between lower border of tragus and 52 58.72
union point of double ducts

Table 2
Measurements of the main parotid duct after fusion of the two

ducts on the right and left sides.
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lower border of the tragus and the cheilion in more than
90% of the individuals. The lower duct was in this region
in our cadaver also; the upper duct was not crossing, but
over this line. Fernandes et al.[3] also reported this rare
variation of the parotid duct during a dissection on the
right side in a 46-year-old male cadaver. The lengths of
the superior and inferior ducts were 26.49 mm and 37.25
mm, respectively.

The presence of double parotid ducts can be explained
on the basis of development of the parotid gland. The
parotid gland arises from the epithelial lining the primi-
tive oral epithelium as an elongated furrow, spreading
back towards the ear. It can be recognized in human
embryos about 8 mm long, at the sixth week of gestation-
al age. It runs between the mandibular and maxillary
prominences, and then converts into a tube and loses its
connection with the epithelium of the mouth except its
ventral end. It grows dorsally and invaginates into the
adjacent mesenchyme in the cheek region. The tube per-
sists as the parotid duct and its blinded end sprouts to sev-
eral epithelial branches that proliferate to form secretory
portion (acini) of the gland at the tenth week of gesta-
tional week.[1,4,8] In cases with double parotid ducts, the
epithelial sprout was bifurcated and each branch invagi-
nated into the adjacent mesenchyme separately. These
branches made two variant ducts.[8] Ast›k and Dave[2]

reported double parotid ducts bilaterally in a 50-year-old
male cadaver in 2011 during routine dissection. They
reported that the cell-matrix interactions and growth fac-
tors had importance on morphogenesis and cyto-differ-
entiation of the parotid gland and development of this
variation.

The knowledge of the actual dimensions of the excre-
tory ducts is important in duct endoscopy and lithotripsy.

This variation also has clinical importance for parotid
gland suegery and facial cosmetic surgeries.[2] In CT
sialography and CT fistulography, double parotid ducts
may be a confused with congenital fistula from accessory
parotid gland. Additionally, the duct may be severed by a
facial laceration and is at risk of iatrogenic injury during
facial surgery and injection of botulinum toxin into mas-
seter muscle, because of its superficial location.[5] To keep
in mind the double parotid duct variation will reduce
iatrogenic injury risks and improve diagnosis of parotid
duct injury. 
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Introduction
Corpus callosum (CC) is a flat bundle of axonal fibers
that connects the two cerebral hemispheres and forms
the roof of the lateral ventricles. It is a major midline
structure and comprises of approximately 200 million
axons.[1] Corpus callosum which is completely formed by
18-20th weeks of gestation is one of the latest maturing
structures of the brain, and growth is not fully complete
until the third decade of life. The formation of sulcus
medianus telencephali medii (SMTM), a median groove
in the dorsal lamina reuniens, and massa commissuralis,
a large cell mass inside the SMTM formation, seem to be
critical steps in the development of the corpus callo-
sum.[2,3] Being exposed to infection, chemical agents and
hypoxia during/before or shortly after formation of these
structures may likely result in complete or partial agene-

sis of corpus callosum, respectively. Thus, the portion of
corpus callosum present in individuals with callosal
abnormalities might be taken as an indication of the time
of the insult.[3]

Callosal abnormalities are mostly described as central
nervous system (CNS) malformations and can be symp-
tomatic or asymptomatic. The overall incidence of CNS
malformations is about 1 in 100 births.[4] The prevalence
of corpus callosum agenesis in the general population is
approximately 7 per 1000, but 3 per 100 in the develop-
mentally delayed population. Because callosal agenesis is
often asymptomatic, the actual prevalence of corpus cal-
losum agenesis is not clear.[5,6]

Most cases of abnormal CC were associated with other
CNS structural abnormalities like cortical dysplasia,
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Abstract

Callosal abnormalities are mostly described as central nervous system malformations and can be symptomatic or asympto-
matic. Herein, we report an autopsy case of a 50-year-old Syrian immigrant male with poor academic performance, pre-
sented with partial agenesis of the corpus callosum and colpocephaly. He was evidently asymptomatic until death.The cause
of death was determined to be hypothermia. Autosy revealed a corous callosum of 3 cm only in the anterior part. Posterior
part of the corpus callosum, anterior, posterior and hippocampal commissures were absent. On coronal sections, inferior
horn of the lateral ventricle was dilated. Histopathological examination showed petechial microhemorrhagic areas and con-
gestion in the brain. This case report was presented to demonstrate a good example of corpus callosum agenesis in asymp-
tomatic individuals except for poor academic performance. Furthermore, this is the first corpus callosum agenesis in medical
literature encountered during medicolegal autopsy in an adult case.
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dilatation of the occipital horns of the lateral ventricles
(colpocephaly), and white matter fibers that developmen-
tally curl back and fail to bridge the two hemispheres
(Probst bundles). In addition to these structural anom-
alies, corpus callosum agenesis is commonly accompanied
by other neurodevelopmental abnormalities such as
reduced extracallosal white matter volume, abnormalities
of the cerebral ventricles, hippocampal commissure, ante-
rior commissure, cerebellar vermis, cerebellar hemi-
spheres and brainstem.[7,8]

We presented here a case of a man with corpus callo-
sum agenesis who was evidently asymptomatic until death.
This case was encountered during routine medicolegal
autopsy. He was a Syrian immigrant, there was no infor-
mation for his medical history. Our limited knowledge
about the case was that he had poor academic perform-
ance and he was known as gullible, but was able to contin-
ue his daily life. This case report was presented to demon-
strate a good example of corpus callosum agenesis in
asymptomatic individuals except poor academic perform-
ance. We discuss the postmortem findings in the light of
current knowledge of functional outcomes in individuals
with corpus callosum agenesis. 

Case Report
The case was a 50-year-old Syrian immigrant male whose
medical history was unknown. His body was found in his
room by his brother. A medicolegal autopsy was per-
formed according to routine protocols. He was 75 kg in

weight and 165 cm in height, and his appearance was con-
sistent with his stated age. The autopsy revealed no signs
related to violent or traumatic cause of death. The post-
mortem interval was estimated as twelve hours. Brain and
brainstem were removed by using standard autopsy tech-
niques and weighed as 1465 g. There were no unusual
findings at the skull base. The cerebral hemispheres were
symmetrical. The dura and leptomeninges were unre-
markable. The morphological examination of brain
showed mild congestion and venous distension. The sur-
face of the occipital lobwas collapsed because of
colpocephaly. The circle of Willis was usual. The olfacto-
ry bulbs and tracts were normal. The brainstem was sepa-
rated from the cerebral hemispheres by a section at the
level of the midbrain. The cerebral hemispheres were
bisected along the mid-sagittal plane. The corpus callosum
was inspected and photographed at the interhemispheric
aspect. The corpus callosum of 3 cm was present only in
the anterior part. Posterior part of the corpus callosum,
anterior, posterior and hippocampal commissures were
absent (Figure 1). Two cerebral hemispheres were adher-
ent in the lower part of the medial surface of the frontal
lobe. There was no cingulate gyrus, and gyri of temporal
lobe run vertically to diencephalon in the medial surface.
There were no interhemispheric cysts or tumors. Serial
sectioning was performed in the coronal plane at 2 cm
interval from the frontal to the occipital poles. Each slice
was photographed separately for further evaluation. On
coronal sections, inferior horn of the lateral ventricle was

Figure 1. Mid-sagittal aspect of cerebral hemispheres of the case with partial agenesis of corpus callosum. Right cerebral hemisphere (a), left cere-
bral hemisphere (b).The corpus callosum of 3 cm was present in the anterior part (thick arrows). Posterior part of corpus callosum, anterior, pos-
terior and hippocampal commissures were absent. Two cerebral hemispheres were adherent in the lower part of the medial surface of the frontal
lobe (thin arrows). The surface of occipital lobes were collapsed because of colpocephaly (open arrows). [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at www.anatomy. org.tr]
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dilated and colpocephaly was determined (Figure 2). Left
pole of temporal lobe had small cortical lytic-necrotic
areas and was disrupted during the dissection. Occipital
lobe was thinner than the other lobes. Cerebellum was sec-
tioned along the sagittal plane. The cerebellar folia and
dentate nuclei were unremarkable. The aqueduct and the
fourth ventricle were of normal configuration, and the
spinal cord was normal. Results of routine postmortem
toxicological analysis were unremarkable. This case report
complies with the current laws of the country (Turkey) in
which the study was performed.

Histopathological examination

Routine medicolegal histopathologic examination showed
petechial microhemorrhagic areas and congestion in the
brain and cerebellum, autolytic changes and areas of focal
fat necrosis and fresh microhemorrhage in parenchyma
and peripheral adipose tissue of pancreas, autolytic changes
in superficial epithelium, mild moderate chronic gastritis,
multifocal fresh microhemorrhagic areas, swelling of
epithelial cells and vacuolization in focal areas, extremely
dilatation and severe congestion in submucosal vessels in
the stomach. Considering the findings at autopsy and
histopathologic examination, the cause of death was deter-
mined to be hypothermia.

Discussion 
This is a case study of a 50-year-old man who died due
to hypothermia and presented with partial agenesis of
the corpus callosum and colpocephaly. Regarding infor-
mation given by his relative, he could continue his daily
life but he had poor academic performance. He immi-
grated from Syria and was living in poor conditions and
poverty recently. 

Most of the prevelance studies about corpus callosum
agenesis were performed using neuroimaging techniques
such as ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), especially during the prenatal and postnatal peri-
ods.[9,10]

Recent neonatal and prenatal imaging studies suggest
that corpus callosum agenesis occurs in at least 1:4,000 live
births,[11] and other imaging studies demonstrated that
3–5% of the individuals assessed for neurodevelopmental
disorders have corpus callosum agenesis.[12]

In a prevelance study by Kidron et al.[13] determined
four distinct callosal defect groups which are complete
(absence of all components), partial (presence of a short
remnant), hypoplastic (thinning of the all parts of the cor-
pus callosum), and mixed defects (partial corpus callosum
agenesis with thinning of the residual part of the corpus
callosum). However, regardless of CC morphology,

Brescian et al.[7] classified agenesis of CC in two groups
according to the presence of Probst bundles. In Type 1,
primary agenesis of CC, Probst bundles are present and
along with the enlargement of the occipital horns of the
lateral ventricles (colpocephaly). Conversely, in Type 2,
Probst bundles and commissural axons are absent.[7] Some
researchers also classified agenesis of corpus callosum with
the presence of other cerebral or systemic abnormalities.
In this classification, “isolated type” is without any other
abnormalities, while “complex type” is concomitant with
cerebral or extracerebral abnormalities such as holopros-
encephaly, cyst formation, metabolic diseases.[14,15]

Taking into consideration the mentioned classifica-
tions, this case is a partial agenesis according to Kidron
classification, and presence of colpocephaly is appropri-
ate with Type 1 of Brescian classification, but without
MRI it was not possible to evaluate Probst bundles.[7,13]

Lastly, it may be considered as complex type of corpus
callosum agenesis, due to accompanying poor academic
performance. Comparing this case with the classification
studies based on the fetal period may be controversial,
because this is an adult case.

It is reported that the majority of cases with isolated
agenesis of the corpus callosum show no symptoms. A
systematic review of the literature recently suggested
that about 65% of cases with complete agenesis of the
corpus callosum had normal intelligence and neurode-
velopment at postnatal period.[14] Cases with corpus cal-
losum agenesis may accompany other anomalies without
showing any symptoms,; therefore, it should be consid-
ered that these anomalies may not only be related to cor-
pus callosum agenesis.

Figure 2. Coronal section through occipital lobe showing disproportion-
ate enlargement of the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle (colpocephaly)
(black arrows indicate the cut edge of occipital horn of the lateral ven-
tricle). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.anatomy. org.tr]
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Our case report had several limitations. First of all,
because it was a medicolegal autopsy case, we had limited
time to perform detailed postmortem anatomical dissec-
tion, we could not keep the whole brain tissue.
Furthermore, we did not have enough information about
the medical history of the case; also, we could not confirm
the information received from the relatives. On the other
hand, we could take postmortem standard histopathologi-
cal and toxicological examination reports.

Conclusion 
This is the first corpus callosum agenesis in medical litera-
ture encountered during medicolegal autopsy in an adult.
The authors emphasize that the clinical anatomy and
forensic medicine cooperation may contribute significant-
ly to medical literature. In conclusion, this case underlines
the need for increased awareness of corpus callosum age-
nesis from the point of clinical findings. Also, corpus cal-
losum agenesis should be considered in individuals with
poor academic performance. Neuroimaging techniques
can be useful to identify the causes of poor academic per-
formance.
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with application to surgical approaches to the skull base via the infratemporal fossa. Anatomy 2016;10(3):193–199.

Colored images of the published articles can be found in the online version of the journal which is available at www.anatomy.org.tr
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